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To the Editor of The Standard: —
Sir:—I have waited a week for *uc 

ligentty next Tuesday In favor of Comfhissl 
simple straightforward questions. No one 
ing them. I am sorry for this because the 
different vote on the question from what I >

I am asked to wait until after the qu®on has been decided In the affirmative, 
when the whole matter will be made public, Ml submitted to the Legislature, when I 
oan examine It In detail to my heart's conte*

But what use will examination be thee I am asked to trust the men who have 
charge of the charter, when f do not know* they are or by whose authority they have 
charge. '■"'' li

it km before I vote. Failing this my only 
h11 know nothing, and of which I am kept, 
went system, unsatisfactory as it is, in 
tetaiied plan of Commission will be made 
are to vote for.
information is withheld and those rea-

as will enable me to vote intel- 
I asked what seemed to me to be a few 

Hier willing to, or Is capable of, answer- 
of information wHI compel me to give a

k was FormaMy Laid Be
fore the U. S. house 
Yesterday, and Ad
journed to Today. -

ONCE UNITE 
M BUN 
NOW WEW.TH1

They were Prepared to 
Take a Hand Against 
Threatened Insurant 
Attack.

i

Representative Dalzett, 
of Pennsylvania, will 
Oppose the Measure 
which will be Intro
duced by Mr. Under-

Rebels and Fédérais 
Start Battle at Agua 
Prieta and the Whole 
Town Turned Out to 
See it-Warned to Keep 
Out of U. S.

Daniel O'Reilly, Who Defend
ed Harry Thaw, Charged 
With Receiving Stolen Goods 
In Famous Robbery Case.

The Case Of Ralph A. Clark, 
Now a Prosperous Mer
chant, Reads Like a Piece 
Of Fiction.

As a citizen I am entitled to full hi 
course is to vote against the Commission, of 
designedly, in ignoranoe, and to continue tl 
the hope that during the present year the 
known, and the citizens informed of what 

I have heard of some reasons wh 
sons are not, in my opinion, either fair or i 

I do not ask a single citizen to do i 
for voting against the Commission at this d

wood.New York, N. Y„ April 14.—Daniel 
O'Reilly, former counsel for Harry K 
Than, who Was indicted yesterday on 
the charge of receiving property 
known m be stolen, surrendered him 
self at the district attorney a office
today.

The chartes against O'Reilly follow 
ed the return of Ser.,000 in aeourltle* 
stolen from Aaron Bancroft, an aged 
stock broker, who was robbed of fH.».- 

of securities early last 
month while he was taking them to 
a safe deposit vault. O’Reilly was in
dicted on statement» made by Frank 
Pittas who wuh arrested recently on 
i he a'rr usât ten that he was concern
ed lu certain developments of the 
robbery.

Abraham Le

New York, April 14.-- Ralph A.
Clark, a former Brooklyn merchant, 
who wbb declared incompetent by the 
courts in 1900, escaped from the 
asylum In which he was confined, 
wandered over the country and final
ly settled and prospered In Richmond,
Va., where he had taken the name of 
B. R. Benton, was declared today 

,11 orotm tent town main., • threat- competent b.v Supreme Court Juitlcv 
. . .. . - i niii-frenti ♦ rt Tho Mack mar In Brooklyn. Clark Itt Sep- ened ntteck ot lUBurgeute. The re- „mber, 1806. walked out ol the asyl- 

volutlonary,ÿaovnMent.fch°wneev«fl 1|m „ H|verdale. Just north of this 
Lêd r. were wi&rnwn Th™ climbed a fence, and w
îh‘,d of foredgn m'.^e w.^‘Ür ' " tb.'S""”,

i!:.m,Tr“o3”oCn0w:.0tlr0" P.»-Si IVlVc^foMld aJd .tertSd
S!îed ,0 47”fà,e detlïîîmenTYtHU, mÿL H. workjdI n, wW employ.
ESss- 5^„A.5;er'cK.ne5S! «j, ttlco «S !«

pm dM no, .,.,e ini, When ,h '"^Ll Vo'Sm'and^T*^,

Shearwater «ailed for Bneeneda, !***•“ 
where she arrived today, and her com- 1*°J^ph&dSShli f 
mander advised the American consul v,J. , Llnne here with

Ouell’IlT'for ", lie" Jita.,*"».*1 ïï 3S&.Jg*1SLStJ i! Ï Sort Of lower ( alb grille Valley, Canada, hie mother and 
fomla. about 126 mil» «uuth of Bo- *î';b.r',:î{iSîl'.hmS!flofPK^Ç 

Arrangemente are nearly comptai- r,,u"ln« to
f?r llchmTcki^U^mslï^hï^p'fron'i «'lark'# Brooklyn estate, of which he Seattle, Wash.. April 14 -A topic 
Knaenada to Alamo to Inveatlgnte the j»W» cyrolw amoao,. to «< dlecueeloa In Japan when the 

ht of the Amcrthan women and a“°ut JJTSJT* Z. *,v»m"h,P Kamahura departed from

^^ÆWSêvh. nnnu'IICIT UfiNTDCII
s'S reicEi sr ;i rnUMiNtm NIunlNtRL
’cSrttJ^Arr'o’cMyas cifrcymin k npinclouds of dust marked the approach ULLllDI lUnll IU ULflU
of two federal armies coming from 
the west. These ware four mile» 
apart and were then about 9 miles 
from here. It was believed the force 
in advance wak the army from Can-

Five hundred rebels under Juan 
Cabral swung in behind the federal 
forces in an effort to get them b< 
tween the 300 rebels In Agua Frletn 
mid the rear attacking party.

Crowds began to flock to the Ameri
can house to witness what promised 
to be a batth many times the magnl 
tude of that of yesterday. They lin
ed the bouse tops with glasses watch
ing the advance of the two armies.

Troop 1 of the first cavalry station 
ed at flan Bernardino, arrived to 
strengthen th - American troops, 

bulances were ordered out. All 
business places In Douglas 

closed. From Agua Prieta It was ap
parent that the rebel forces Of Juan 
Cabral Wtre holding the fédérais at 
bay In the mountains of Agug Prieta, 
while other Insurrecto detachments 
hurried by forced marches to join 
the garrison at this place.

The advance guard of Balazarln 
Garcias force of 800 men, consisting 
of 100 cavalry, rode at top speed Into 
Agua PrMit at 3:90. These Announc
ed that tfcr main body of Garda* com 
mand would bo here before night.
The rebels in Agua Prieta with these 
reinforcements now number r,00 men.

Washington. D. t\, April 14 —Presi
dent Taft is determined that battles 
between Mexican federalists and In- 
aurrectos shall not be fought on Am
erican soil. He la equally determined 
that the lives of American non-com
batants shall not be endangered by 
the forces t f president Diaz and those 
of Gen. Madero. Future combats be
tween the iebels and the forces of 
the Mexican government m 
fought out so close to the 
line an to pal In Jeopardy the Me» 
and property of Americans.

Through the state department the 
president tonight notified the
can government that It mnat tee to « Tfiinm Alf Tfl I Til fTRACER Bï TELLTILE
Agua Prieta. near Douglas, Arts., when ______  __
two Americans were hilled and 11 DD MT PC CMPCD TIDCffWSsas'sr-Sa ™ ot MllbtH I Ira
the department of Justice 
dent sent the
to the leader of the Inearrectoe 
Agua Prieta.

The president knows that battle 
grounds are not chosen like place* for 
the holdl is of athletic contests, but 
at the same time he takes the position 
that preparations for battle must be 
made by the.bestile forces In Mexico 
with due consideration of the effect 
upon non-combatant Americana.

Continued On Page Twe.

onet.
ill do. I am merely stating my reasons lWashington, D. C„ April 14.—The 

Canadian reciprocity bill formally was 
laid before the house juet before ad
journment today and after general de
bate. which probably will continue for 
three days, it will he passed. That 
this action will be taken Is no longer 
a matter for speculation. The democra
tic house in Its conduct of the re
solution providing for the direct elec- 
tien of senators, which passed yester
day. and the bill providing fer the 
publication of campaign contributions 
which passed today, has Indicated be
yond i.ll doubt Its ability to put 
through Its legislative programme 

Chairman Underwood, of the way» 
mid means committee, culled up the 
Canadian bill at 5 o'clock While no 
time was fixed for general debate, a 
motion was adopted dividing whatev
er time la consumed between Mr. Un
derwood. who reported the bill, amt 

présentâtl.v,- Dulxell, of Pennsyl
vania. the republican member of the 
ways and means committee who will 
lead the opposition tr the measure.

Mr. Underwood anncunced on Un- 
floor that be would yield five hours of 
bis own time to Representative Mc
Call, of Massachusetts, author of the 
reciprocity meaauie which passed the 
House lust session, and which the 
pending democratic measure I» a 
counterpart. He qlso declared lnf< r- 
mally that he dnl not tarant to limit 
the discussion df the measure, but 
that he believed it should be conclud
ed within three days. Speaking for 
the oppftsitlon. Mr. Daleell said lie 
bad no desire unduly to protract the

Mr. Underwood will partition the 
time he controls among 
friends of the Canadian agreement, 
and Mr. McCall will apportion his five 
hours among the republican friends 
of the measure. Mr. Dalzell's portion 
will be used by opponents of the re- 

With hair cut short, leather leggings dproclty agreement In both parties. 
Over tan boots, and a short skirt that in the report of the ways and 
was not visible below a man's over- commjttee recommending the passage 
coat. Misa "Jack" May, a second cab 0f the bill. Chairman Underwood said: 
In passenger oi. the Empress of Brit- "There has been no delay or sugg* k-. 
sin arrived ai Sand Point yesterday, tion of delay on the part of the presl- 
and came within un ace of being eu- dent in connection with this legl'sla- 
rolled nmoug Canada's new male cltl tlou pending the collection of stalls- 
zens Her handsome fare, however, tirai data by the tariff board. On 
attracted the att utlon of one of the the contrary, the president bus urged 
Immigration officials, who came to immediate and favorable action by the 
the conclusion that It seemed rather congress, naming reasons fully In a<- 
incongruous above her man's attire, (.<>rd with long established demons- 
and after watching her for some time ,|c principles. 
doviUtd to send her Into the matron This recipr 
for closer Inspection. Interests of

Miss Jack, when she was Informed 
that there was a suspicion that she 
was inasquaradlng readily admitted 
that her garb belled her sex. She 
said she and her male companion who 
accompanied her on the voyage had 
worked on a farm in Englaud. Miss 
Mack" Is aboil» 30 years of age, and 

rather good looking. She and her com
panion had about eleven pieces of 
baggage, including a rifle. They were 
bound to the west 

The Immigration 
detain Mies Jack.

Washington. D. C„ Apr» 14.—A force 
of thirty am and a montai gun from 
tho British man-of-war Bbearwator, 
were landed at Ban Qalntlm, MMloo,

. W. H. SAMPSON.
Duke Street, St. John Wes

000
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■ FLESH .PEE WHS 
SOLO IS FOOlt lilt jllllt

ee was

lth five

cvy, attorney for O'Rell 
ly, said that his client got up from a 
Hick bed to come to court.

“We can say that he Is Innocent and 
that we stand ready to prove It." «aid 
the attorney. O'Reilly was released In 
IR.OOO ball and pleading fixed for 
next Wednesday.
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ill.'

Barn Owned By 0. W. Wilbur 
Burned At a Result Of 
Them—Navy Deserter Sent 
Back To Ship.

Horrible Story From Manchur
ian City—Japan Supplies 
Money For The Purchase Of 
Railways In China.

t particulars of this robbery and r« 
the arrest of Plues are published on 
page 10.

Full
Now That 
le Oven- 

ies Played

Authorities H 
Trouble In 
Military A 
Part In An

mm MESSED 
II1ÏS MID IS 

DEED If DEMIS

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Apr 

left this xpornln 
Hlain, arrested

rll 14.—Chief Rideout 
g with the young man 
here some days ago 

aa a deserter from the NTr.be. tilain

- « ——JE '&&£&&&
up With the trials of wine growers from A 1* Hanson, of Fredericton, 
who had been arrested during the dis the workmen discovered some hones 
orders of several days past, and the wrapped In paper. It was thought ihcv 
summary Jurisdiction courts here and might be human and the police were 
at Rhelms sentenced a number of per- notified, but on examination they were 
eons charged with alight offences from found to be the bones of some small 
one week to two months' Imprison- animal.
ment Fire In the grass on the Interval

Two of the prime movers In Wed- spread to a barn owned by D. W. Wll- 
nesday'a riots here, were arrested to- bur which was totally 
day. The authorities this morning are its contents c onsist In 
tibpeful that the rioting Is over. The tons of hay. The 
vote of the chamber of deputies In surance. 
nullifying the action of the senate Another 
with reference to the délimitation of head of
the champagne districts and the ex- the tire department which had an 
pressed Intention of Premier Monls hour's fight before nearby 
to refer the whole question to the were declared out of danger. These 
council of state for setlement. served Area are supposed to have been set 
to a large extent R la believed, In ap- by boys, 
pvaalug the excited populace. The <;. Menhan, proprlefrr of a 
army corps sent to quell the outbreak billiard saloon, died this mrrnl 
ami prevent the further destruction ed 28. after a year s Illness of 
of property remains, however, for the oulosls. 
time being. In the disturbed area.

A force rf gendarmes Just before 
daylight this morning proceeded to 
Ventueull, one of the wine depots up
on which the manifestante especially 
directed their operations of destroying 
the wine presses and bottles of cham
pagne and arrested two c( the main 
ringleaders. While the gendarmes

Edward Jardine 01 Goderk* laT,,7.1 Mflinr Ph ■ „ Rppn
Cfiimri Aiiiltu rtf SkavifUl ! the street and tried to tear Incriminât- IwlaJOr l/flapiGaU NaS 06611
rouna uuuiy ui *i»yiiiy lng doeumen(fl from lhe arms of the
Lizzie Anderson, Sentenced «TjUTSSS-i p'-r-" * **
To Hang On June 16. m‘no"uvr"" »'tb'

ihrtlM.

I’Hg
clul

terest 6 per cent. The money will be 
used to pay for the Pektn-Hankow 
railway, wrecked 
the Chinese government.

lawlessness continues In 
fllx Japanese were killed 
a village on the Chinese eas 
way While a party of Russian sc 
were proceeding along the border near 

ey were fired at by 200 ("bln* 
eee troops. The Russians fled.

The abatement of the plague In 
Manchuria continues. Kumataoo Misa- 
here. In charge of the crematorium 
in Kudxuyabu was arrested March 28 
charged with selling human flesh. Ac
ts > ding to the Kokumln and other 
Toklo papers a search resulted In find
ing a large quantity of human flesh 
either toasted or salted, and 10 hu
man tongues preserved In pots.

Immigration Officers at Sand 
Point Decided that Miss 
“Jack May” Should Remain 
For a Time.

under pressure by

Manchuria, 
recently In 

tern rail-
soldiers

democratic

destroyed with 
of about 25 
1800. No In-

Rev. F. M. Dewey Died Yester- 
Nday—Was Identified with 

Work Among Foreign Ele
ment In Canada.

•tingHarbin th

r the 
t out

r grass
Botsford ZM

buildingsi
Montreal, April 14.—A prominent 

member and ex-presldent of the local 
Protestant ministerial association, 
lassed away In the person of the Rev. 

Finley Macnaughton Dewey, D. D„ 
who died tonight at his late residence 
243 Elm Ave.. Westmount, after an 
illness extending over some three

The late Mr., Dewey was for 13 
yeara pastor of Stanley street Presby
terian church from which charge he 
was obliged to resign some menthe 
ago on account of Increasing ill health. 
Throughout bis career In the city he 

peclally Identified with work 
it the foreign element, and the

e, P. Q.. Sept. 21. 
v. Finley Macnaugh- 
the son of the late 

»y, a native of New 
State, and of Jane McFee. 

the faculty of arte, gt Me- 
H. A. with 

moral pblloso- 
. afterwards receiving the 
A. from the same unlver-

I and 
g. ag- 
tuber-

0IT10 MURDERER . 
SENTENCED TO DEITH

All SÜPERJNNURT1 
FOR SEIMTE CLERK

oral agreement Is In the 
the great majority of 

people of the country and la In 
accord with the well-established dem
ocratic principle of guarding the wel
fare of the masses. The committee 

nde the passage of the bill."

the the

r comme

TRURO ROY WAS 
ALMOST DROWNED

aniongs ■■■* 
poorer classes.

Born at St. Reml 
, the late Re 

ton Dewey, was 
Alexander Dewe 
York 
Entering
GUI he was graduated 
honors Ih mental and 
phy In 1874, 
degree M. 
sitv In 1881.

He pursued n course of theology at 
Princeton, New Jersey, and was or
dained in 1*77. His first charge 
the pastorate of Windsor Mills and 
Richmond, P. Q., where he remained 
nine years, afterward» being called to 
take np the duties of pastor of Stan
ley street Pre-byterlan church In this 
city. In the latter ci 
ed for a period of 23

Granted One Year’s Leave 
Of Absence To Be Followed1861

officials decided toiui rîvlliig mm» mi itS By Superannuation.

Good Friday Fishing Party 
Almost Ended In a Drown
ing Fatality In Nova Scotia 
Town.

flooderlrh. Ont.. April 14.—Edward, , . - X
Jardin,. wn« today found «Kilty of ' . “ ,,
the murder of Uzxle Anderson In »1 ÎLnJîrt in ^nme • 
lonely spot near the fair grounds on wonu 10 co,nt- 
September 20th last, and was sen
tenced by Chief Justice Falconbrldge 
to be hanged on the 16th of June.

Juetlc? Falconbrtdge In sen- j 
prisoner, declared that 
the slightest hope that 446 King 
ouict be commuted. "11 $32,000 to 
md you to spend the <elved.

WORKING KIRIS ESCAPE 
FROM BURNING FACTORY

left you on earth In _ 
Judgment of the ; *P*Çill to The Standard, 

tawa. April 14,-^Major Samuel E. 
' go. Chapleau, clerk of the sen

ti master of chancery, has Jieen 
granted one year’s leave rf absence. 

, after'which he will be superannuated. 
Toroalo, April 14 —Tha treasurer of „ „lllv, of pyranne, N. T„

the Chinese famine fuad, *. J. Moors, where he wan born In 1839. AI the
street west, has eahled oulhreak of lhe civil war hi 1861 he
China out of $83,196.o7 re- joined the regular army, and rose to

! the rank of captain In the Hith regl-
iru-.r.---------- -----------------------------——---------------------------------------------------— mom of Infantry. He received the
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ "revet of major for «allant service. 
4 4 I during the battle of .itmesborough

4 | He was also at the battles of Shiloh. 
-4 1 Chicksmauga and Chattanooga, and at 
4 | the siege of Corinth In 18** he was 

In charge of the troop» at Augusta. 
Oa.. during the riots which took place 
between the whites and colored peo
ple on the oe< aslou of thd first elec- 
fieri of President Grant.

lie retired from the United States 
army In 1871 and Joined the civil ser
vice of Canada in 1873. For some time 

4 he was sheriff of the Northw
this commission plan la put forward byit» fridndi ♦ tltorles. He was 

voting lntt-IIIgtiJilly on the ♦ w*nt P°e**lon 1,1 
Thing Take, for luaUnce, ♦ ..

ly represented on the ♦ SOXERS OO TO JAIL 
< out rlbetee--about M ♦

St. On
THC CHINESE PAMINI FUND.

Chief ■■ 
tenting the : 
there wee not the 
the sentence would be 
would

Two Hundred Were Taken „m,

From Seventh Floor Of St.
Louis Factory When Fire ™ jM. ,.?d„ ^

ed this being n sad Good Friday In 
the home of Cbae. Tibbetts of the I. 
('. H. Young Austin Tibbetts and hi» 

« « ». little sister decided to take advantage
flt. Isolds, Mo., April 14. Two hun of the warm day and try their luck 

dred girls and women employed In a a, flai,lng in Salmon River. The 
shirt factory on the seventh floor of a 8p0t chosen was In the rear of the 
Washington avenue building left with ra|||j factory. Suddenly cries were 
the assistance of firemen down the |l(.ard and Colter running from the 
fire escape following an explosion room gaw young Tibbetts in the
and fire late today on the third floor lcy WRler without hesitation he 

One woman leaped to the sidewalk p|„n«e,| into the river and rescued 
second floor and was picked the almost exhausted boy. He waa 
■rious. carried Into Stanfield's Ltd., office

d soon a doctor had him In coodl* 
on to be driven home.

4 American

barge he remain- 
years. Broke Out.THREE EX-MAYORS WHO OPPOSE COMMISSION.

tijiy, le,strongly
stampeded Into commission without ♦

Mexi ♦
Rdward Bears, postmaeter, and ex-mayor of the

♦ opposed to the people being
♦ knowing what they are voting for.
♦ speaking to The Standard yesterday Mr. Bears said:—"! take ♦
♦ a deep Interest in the welfare of flt. John, and any movement to ♦
♦ that end would have my support Whether the commission plan Is ♦
♦ good or not the people ought to be given an opportunity to decide ♦
♦ for themselves bow It Is adapted to local condition* They should ♦
♦ not be expected or asked to take everything for gfairtM. I be- ♦
♦ lleve In trusting the people.
♦ in, the
♦ there is no
♦ question. No one seems
♦ lhe Importance of flt. Job
♦ Municipal Council. How

♦

the presl- 
eort of warning

•' New York Detectives, By In
teresting Method, Discover 
Thief Who Looted Calh 
Drawer In Novelty Factory.

appoint'd to his pro- from the 
up uncon 

The body of an unidentified man 
was taken from the third floor by fire 
men at 6.50 o'clock.

uonfllcttng tumors have been flying 
around since the fire started, all to 
the effect that wo many 
girls had perished, the latent report 
being that six are unaccounted for 
None qf these have been verified and 
are discounted by the statements of 
t « firemen and their chiefs, who have 
lteen battling with the flames I aside 
the walls

way this commission plan 
charter and no means of 

4 question. No one seems to know anyth
♦ the Importance of flt. John being properly 
4 Municipal Council. How is the oty which
♦ per cent., of the taxation to be given control with only five com- ♦ 

!• gainst eleven councillors. That Is only one of many ♦ 
hich ought to be definitely settled before the people- are ♦

support any system on which the ♦ 
in the dark." J 4

i now flidwanl Hears, three 4 
y have placed the;u»eh«9 on record as oppot ♦ 
These men, who |pve occupied Uie^ highest f 

the cltl

tic
TO MAKE TEST CASE.

New York, April 14.—Samuel Cook, 
hn J. 8cIIno. James P. Doyle. Frank 

McFadden, pro- 
. were found guilty In 
of havtug participated 

Igbton Beach 
to which ad 

, contrary to law. 
They were given the alternative of $25 
or leu days In Jail All went to jail 

It waa said, to procure writs

V.♦ per cent .
♦ miesloners COMPULSORY VACCINATION

REQUESTED AT OTTAWA.

Ottawa. April 14—The Ottawa board 
of health at a special meeting today 
derided to ask the mayor to sign a 
proclamation for compulsory vaccina
tion < f all citizens. It Is unlikely this 

ntII the city council 
meets on Thursday evening and there 
is considerable local opposition to this

women amiJohn J. Sell no. Jame 
Neal and Frederick 
fessional boxers, we 
Brooklyn today 
In boxing bouts at the Brl 
A. f\, In February last. 
■nitron was charged, cont 

■

♦ questions w
New Turk, April 14.--Finger prints ♦ asked to vote, 

of 26» worker* In a novelty factory ♦ citizens are required to vote 
were sifted by detectives today for ♦ Dr. W. W. White. T. H. 

BIN ELZIAR TASCHEREAU DEAD, duplicate marks found upon the door 4 ex mayors of the eft
--------  end cash drawer of the safe which ♦ ed

Ottawa, April 14.—The Right Hon- was looted Wednesday light of SS83 ♦ office m the gift of
orable Sir Elzear Taschereau, P. C„ Among the lot th. detectives found ♦ studied local conditions an
died at his residence. 2*6 1 .sutler one they say. Identical with the tell- ♦ will no'
avenue east, this morning. In his 75th tale Imprint ». and they a created ♦ people of
yesr. The deceased had bees ntrirk Joseph Roberta, a negro porter, who ♦ 
en with paralysis «orne three weehe wasv locked up, charged with being ♦
mo but recovered somewhat until Implicated In the robbery It took *
three days ago when the fatal term#- nearly two days to take the Imprints

became inevitable. land compare them.

ought tOWDi 
1 woo Id not

Bullock, and

■ m.-n, who Bave occupied me highest e 
z.ens, have no axe* to grind. They have ♦; 
id they speak from experience. They ♦

hree ♦ 
exper ♦ 

charter ♦

will*
support any movement organized that it deprive* 
! the right to know what they nr# voting Ru. No t 

John today whose Ophilcm 
ould carry lhe Fame weft

l»e done n
a light opera 
day. 61 me. Jt 
nr. Fmnce. July 1». is6e. flhe was 
of humble pan ntage and began her 

saleswoman In a depart-

singer, died here fo
ndle was born In Hemof habeas corpus and make test cnees.

NOTED OFERA SINGER DEAD.
htM,ri\o'fmen can be foord In Bt. 

ieme of civic affairs, wou 
♦ no commission?
e ♦
,4 44444444 44444 44 44444444444444

ve in lhe fu< e statement
ihe stuallp, x situation has Ini- 

pioveil and that there are no new
cnees reported here today.

that
e, France. April 14. -Mme 
Marie Ixmiee Judlc, fgmoue as

career æ a 
meet store.I
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Pat free
Which Work* Worn 

Scrawny, Unde- 
and Women | 
Attractive.

■ And Ifto lead SU aaalat- your 
» procure a fairer not : 
tax system. meak

do to the laborer 
bel pins t<ALDERMAN POTTS POINTS 

OUT SOME OF THE EVILS OF 
THE PRESENT TUX SYSTEM

in elA

Improvement Tax. 
Improvement Tax la 
bit the

ourt*i a tax to pro- 
painting of houses, the re- 

u| of building», putting new 
in store», building up-to-date 

fe; «Uangling the employ 
. and Is a deuil» blow 

ent of a progressive city, 
it encourages the Industry of 

Ill-boards, the keeping up of unsight- 
, unhealthy, dilapidated tenements, 
hlch are the breeders of fctrme and 
leease. and In many instances not 

flt tor cattle, to house some of the 
unfortunate poor.

(lentlemen. Is it not time for ev 
iltlxeu, irrespective of his 
life, to lend a hand 
evils of taxation. I can assure you. 
as one man. I am trying to do my 
share and can only succeed through 
your assistance, and hope that every 
voter who Is in sympathy with my 
policy will support me In the coming 
campaign and lend his assistance In 
the adopting of the l^and Tax.

Land Tax.
I will now refer briefly to the Land

g ofcity,

„,rs aw» «
believe. II Ik our only hdpe for a great 
future for a bigger St. John, as we 
are tied irp from any great develop
ment on account of the large quanti 
ty of leasehold property In our city 
which will never be Improved by the

a::: t
”**r IjÜ poeetole!". Put thi» Ire,Iment to

EsSffiSsw» txTMMwavra
with, leaps and bounds. The same In . » -
Kdmonton, and many other of the 
cities to the west.

So. tonight I will ask you. from this 
until it Is an established fact, let 
your slogan be, “Vote for the Land

1 would like to call to yotftj||M 
that lu mv first year as youriéHire- 
sentatlve I caused legislation to be 
paused for a Flat Rate of Taxatl 
which means that from January, is 
to January. 1916 no Income earner can 
be charged at a greater rate than the 
rate levied for 1910. If the Real 
Estate Owners and Property Owners 
of all kinds will now lend their assist
ance. 1 will attempt to put through a 
second plank In my policy and remove 
the burden of taxation on Real Estate.

1 again thank you for your close at
tention this evening.

In
I Home Treatment 

decs In Making 
veloptd Men 

Plump and

50c. Bex Free To Any Reader.

meat of 
to the Ue-

lopm
But

And Strongly Appeals to the People to 
Adopt a More Modern Method.

ery
position In 

to correct these 1& Mr. Chairman. Ladles and Gentle-] a tax on Income we should pay a 
premium to encourage It.

Pereonal Tax.
A Personal Tax la a tax levied to 

drive all money out of the country ;

men;—I am not folng to weary you 
tonight with a long discourse on the 
subject which.

6y
believe, should be

uppermost in the minds of our pro-
«Tensive people, but will couttpe my■: prohibits money from romtni! In to 

: be Invested; taxes all the goods in 
the merchants’ stores, all your house- 

__ hold tfleets and savings; and encour-
me , ... ages dishonesty In the concealing of

I am a strong believer that then money bonds. etc., and Is a disgrace 
should be no tax levied on Income to eny rity in the twentieth century, 
of any kind. In the first place, this Its origin. 1 believe, dates back to 

I» h.nl to propt'rly .din,. »„d Ihe^m.nr InMfP, .nd Ut. 
for that reason falls heaviest upon Kver> luerch 
those whose salaries can be easily dollar of this 
ascertained; where the promoter, his goods mu
.peculator, man of butanes, and other tU', ““’^^."'thlnas might bo Mill 
Income earners, whose earnings it ,n r^ferenCe to this tax. but I feel 
would be hard to appraise, very of-, that you are all aware of the in jus- 
teu escape ; and instead of charging tlce, and I appeal to the merchant as

VOTE FOR POTTS FOR ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE

>Taxself to a few of the evils of the 
present tax svstem as they occ-ir to If we had an assessment of $2.60 a 

foot on every foot of Improved and 
unimproved streets in our city, we 
would have $66,000—more than the 
total levy for 1910 
sonal property and Income. If we 
the city divided In four districts, ac
cording to valuation of land, and had 
a rate of $1. $2. $3. $4 a foot equally 
divided, we would have $64.000 more 
than the amount levied In 1910 for the 
same purpose. (In referring to streets 
I mean the actual frontage of build
ing lots).

Now. Ladles and Gentlemen. I 
Id like to ask If this Is not worth

■ cl

\ in!i ml estate. In am Instruct 
flat consisting it 
ture. Chairs. Tal 
turcs, Clocks, 1 

• Utensils, Carpet 
Carpels, and a It 
household

on
tn< had

that every 
nal tax placed on

ant knows 
persoi
st be charged against 

sold.

tht.

fashion’s Latest Nodes
rl.IN

EASTER JEWELRY
F. L. POTTS.Including the

I New Long Bow Pin , 1 >atchlest bit of 
ffered this 

the most
taking effects with and with
out settings In plain, green 
and chaste gold.

The prettiest, c 
Jewelry we hav 
Season. Comes

These Pictures show plainer than 
words what a wonderful Improve- 

ay be realized by a 
of even 10 or 12

in all Byment m
1908 ........................ $82,114.124 $743,752

.. 77.546,580 671.247

.. 74.041,360 666,705

.. 67,852.960 640,830
.... 65,484.760 601.048
.... 64.130.400 693,222
.... 62,679,240 683,600

Note the surprising Increase be
tween 1908-1909 when commission 
really began to operate.

More Taxes.
But again—as In the cases of all 

other western cities—If these were 
Not Explained. the only taxes paid the property hold

r. œ-sn S'SS
plu m’JSS WOthrr The™t5S «ttwl paving and ftlmtler Improve-

E SS5ar« ,iror„<,d,î°urr.rw„nie,T;,r
In thi ndmlnlatratlbi, of civic nlalra. ^ma ra°ut^JMMOMO. but. »rop;

rff ruZ jpïæmfs!Lc ul.n a. toLÔSted by moat pel- »** provided from the rlty'a special 
m™ corpërïîltm. fund for that purpose. So that under
vatc corporation.. ,h. 8t. John ay.tent of assomment the
' ,.u*; in thp actual rate of taxation in Des Main

The conditio* of this city Ini tho ,improroStenta. would
^"^STthTauC.'if1^ « »JJ|; “ '»

gZ'th? Z rc,^Uo,f (£ clTyïdX " ' Valu., jumped.

1st ration for the year 1909 was the ^ feature of this system of assess- 
annual report. There had mGnt which Is considered Inconvenl- 
thlng previous to that to in- en^ |B that the county which really 

the people the exact state does not need the money, profits by 
'his second annual repdrt every increase In the valuation of 
couraglng affair, n does property; it is only by advancing 
Increase in the city s as mlo that lhe I)e8 Moines people 

Is. for, unlike (Mgr Rapid-, the able to kee

ight ïet' snw9poî3îuently in 
many of the-Import *W Items in which 

m pari SOBS might be of Interest there 
Is nothing to compare.

There are tabhs showing the rate 
of taxation, the assessment value of 

property and the amount of mon
ey raised. The valuation as In other 
places has had to be* increased to 

the needs of the city and that 
appears on paper does not rep

resent the added value of new build
ings alone, but Is more than half made 
up of boosted values for taxation pur-

1 am instructed 
drews to sell 
Elliott Row, oi 
April the 20th 
o'clock, the co 
Centre Tables, 

Chairs. Hat Tr 
Bedroom Suits, 
steads. Cots, Lo 
tresses. Cotnfor 
Brussels Carpets

the advantage of tht commis- 
system. Mr. Dillon could talk for 

a week without exhausting the sub
ject. His principal arguments are 
that under this plan the people are 
able to fix on the members of the 
commission the responsibility for their 
sins of omission and commission. He 
claims It is possible to have business 
transacted with the very least delay 
and the people are assured of 
celvlng a dollar’s worth of value 
every dollar they contribute to the 
civic t

HEBREWS CELEBRITE 
FEIST OF PISSOVER

As to im .. .. 
1967 .. .. 
1906 .. .. IIt is no sign that 

and underA. POYAS, you must remain 
weight the rest ot 

even if you have vainly tried
skinny n 
your life
every “fattener” you ever heard of. 

This new discov 
"stunts” no de

1906 ....Watchmaker and Jeweler. 1904 .. ..

US WORKED IN DES MOINES16 Mill Street. 1903
ery calls for no 
•tentlon from bus

iness. You go about as usual, eat what 
you like. It Is harmless to the most 
delicate system and contains no oils, 
emulsions, nor alcohol. Just a concen
trated tablet which can bo taken pri
vately. Your nearest friends need net 
knew what you are doing until you 
astonish them with a visible and 
pleasing Increase In weight. 

Excessive thinness Is very 
Thin nv 

The

Rabbi Amdur Lectured en 
Modern Slavery, Yesterday 
Morning — Concluding Ser
vices Next Week.

Ready for Spring (or
H. V. McKinnon Gives Interesting Details -- Many 

Enthusiasts, but Investigation Discloses “Boss” 
Rule and Combinations Among Commissioners ™ 
—Charter Adapted to Local Conditions.

toFresh Seeds
JUST ARRIVED.

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St Phone 2298

IWh

y mortify- 
Mm “real 

In tho
The observance of the Feast of the 

Passover by the Hebrews of the city 
was continued in the synagogue yes
terday. In the morning a special ser
vice was held and was conducted in 
English by the rabbi, Rev. Bernard 
Amdur, who delivered a powerful lec
ture on- the subject of Modern Slavery. 
In his lecture Rev. Mr. Amdur stated

money
race for success. Bony women ar*> 
seldom very popular. Dress will 
hide akin and bones. All men admire 
fine figures. Take Sargol and get cut 
of the featherweight class.

Mail the Coupon today, 
name and full address to 
Co., 4812-D, Herald Bldg., Binghump- 
tou, N. Y. They will send at once tho 
60 cent package of -fiargol and will

en never look 
y are pushed aside

On Market Squa 
April 22, at 1! 

will sell on. 
Touring f 

chance to purchi 
with Engine ai 
dit Ion and only 
has purchased i 
no further use

II' > a
ly large to bring out the best men. 
The mayor receives $3,500 and the 

mlssloners $3,000 each. Mr. D11- 
tliat with salaries of this 

people look for men worth 
lhan they are getting, and 

it would be to the advantage of the

Tlit* following article by Mr. H. \. 
Macktnnon gives considerable insight 
Into the working of the commission 
plan In Des Moines. He Interviews 
some of the enthusiasts and also by 
careful investigation brings 
som- of the weaknesses of the 
tern, not the least of which 
rule and the combinations 
resorted to among 
From the Information he gives 
9ystem It is abundantly evident 
no city should plunge recklessly 
adopting it without full and careful

aslderatlon of every detail or be 
committed to It without a charter 
adapted to local conditions.

Bes Moines. Iowa- Out here in Des 
Moines there aie more commission en
thusiasts to the square inch than in 
any other part of the west. There is 
an opposition as well, but It Is not by 
any means as marked as in nome oth
er towns. Des Moines adopted the 
commission scheme as the result of a 
campaign started by a number of 
members of the Commercial Club.

As in practically all other cities of 
the middle west, this city was afflict
ed with the combination of partisan 
politics and civic administration which 
has led so many other municipalities 
to the adoption cf the pes Moines 
plan. It was impossible to secure co 
ells of men who would give their time 
to civic affairs without personal ag
grandisement. While in Cedar Rapids 
there was every evidence of absolute 
mismanagement. Des Moines suffered 
rather more from the fact that In 
this growing town there could not be 
found men who would sacrifice their 
own Inlet est s to the welfare of their 
neighbors.

TEA Send ycur
Ion thinks 
size the 
no more

/tThees,
be

lTIGER
TIGER

TIGER

to light 
sys- 

are “boss" 
which are 

the commissioners.
of the 

that

that freedom Is as essential to man 
as Is water, air or other elements;

t us any of these elements when 
polluted become destructive, so free
dom unless controlled, becomes an 

my. As man has been endowed 
with tills priceless gift, If this liberty 
be not employed In the performance of 
good, It becomes an evil rather than 
a blessing. As of old Hamon compelled 
all
day there

JIt write and show you why you 
raalned thin, and how Sargol pi 
firm flesh in a natural way. Th 
no longer any necessity fer you to 
remain skinny and 111 developed.

have revit y to secure the services 
men by paying salaries of at least 
$5.000 to «ommlssloners, ahd an ad
ditional $600 to the mayor.

Again Mayor Hanna dlsa

but

VALUABLEsecond ; 
been no 
dlcate to 
of affairs. This 
Is a very en 

show .an

«agrees with
Mr. Dtllou and states that exper
ience lias shown $3,000 men to be 
quite good enough for Des Moines. 
It is well, lie admits, for any city to 
secure the best available, but larger 
salaries would, um^er the circum
stances. be a wasio pt money. Mayor 
Hanna, it should he remarked, is 
quite satisfied with the administra
tion of which he Is the head.

1

city
the i

ep their vorlops funds In 
condition, without taking un

ary sthns from tht? people, and 
aturally the commissioners are 

nopesed to any increase In the rate. 
This could be used as an argument 
against them. So they Jump -the val
ues, and when people complain of -ex
cessive taxation, the system and not 
the commissioners gets the blame.

Since tho Introduction of the com- 
have been Issu- 
$478,000. Of this 

was to cover an ev
il 23,000 and allow a 

ng capital. The balance 
lie Improvements.ft should 

bonds of $478.000 
are not regarded as a debt. When un
der state law any bond Issue Is to be 

aid by its own sinking fund. <r 
pedal provision, such issue Is 
hided In the official statement

tto bow thiàkitee. so In the world to
rn^ still slaves. The pgs- 

the despots that enslave the 
arc lhe slaves of 

to ambltl

I
necStaa

J to
hearts of men: so 
gold, others

i; some i
the slaves to ambition, 

or pride, each one tf he permits his 
pussions to go unbridled, fall
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22nd Indtt, a 
will sell : - - 
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house; one larg 
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For further
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ISPUR The "Boss” Commissioner.
The concluding 

Mon with the observa 
over will take place on 
and Thursday next when 
vices will bo conducted by 
dur In English nnd Hebrew.

eluding services In Conner- 
vance of the Bass- 

Wed need ay 
special ser- 
Rabbi Am-

There are differences of opinion as real

COMMISSION IDEA IS 
FAST LOSING GROUND

or otherwise c 
II. Mr. Dillon

to the benefit 
in the eounc
that If there Is one man In a govern
ing body who by reason of hie ex per 
ience and ability is capable of taking 
the lead In all matters of public im
portance. such a man Is worthy of en
couragement. All tho legislation In 

world will not keep him down, 
and Dispeople should be pleased to 
have the benefit of his experience 
and ability.

Mr. Dillon does not state pa 
ly what he believes the effect 
would be on 

council, 
opinion in 
which will

mission plan, bonds 
ed to the amount of 
amount $180,000 
er-ex 
little
was for pnb 
be added

DIED. " which
xpendlhire ofFOLEY—-hi this city on the 13th

widow of the late
leaving two sons

to mourn their

lust., Mary,
Michael Foley, 
and three daughters

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p. m. from 
her late residence 302 Brussels 
street. Friends atul acquaintances 
are invited lo attend.

THE “ALTOGETHER” IS 
BECOMING UNPOPULAR

Valuethat these
Not Enough Funds. Prevailing Opinion Seems to be 

that Without Detailed In
formation There Should be 
No Change in System.

<>The rate has been slightly reduced, 
but. against this, the commissioner of 
finance explained that In so 
funds there is not sufficient money 
for working purposes and a bill Is 
now before the state legislature which 
will give the city greater powers. ■■■
For example under state statute Des It can readily be seen from the 
Moines may assess ten mills for the above facts and from what has been 
general fund, which fund Is supposed said of other cities that the commis- 
to provide for the police, fire and sev- slon scheme does not of necessity re- 

As a matter of fact there are com- eraj je8g important departments. As duee—nor has It In actual operation 
blnatlous. In the Des Moines council. a mgtter of fact there Is not enough reduced—taxation. And although there 
There is also a boss. Unfortunately mon(y from this source to meet the Is a tendency in the east to make this 
the boss was out of town during my expenditure, but the assessment can- claim, the western people do not use 
visit, and It was Impossible to have not be increased except by raising the same argument In support of their 

pleasure of an interview with the valuation, without special legtsla Wan. They on the contrary, state most 
This would no doubt been In- tlon, when this legislation Is secured rfoefly. that the commission scheme 

the commission- rs will be able to 1* expensive. There Is no 
boost the tax rate In order to obtain either In the cost of the t— 
sufficient money to keep things go- live departments nor any sav 
ing, the amount the

Mention Is made that this city only 
two years ago was forced to Issue 
bonds to the amount of $180,000 to 
cover Its overdraft. According to 
state laws no city may spend money 
ior any purpus-- other tuau ilinl fvi 
which it is assessed.

Taxation.
Now as regards taxation, If the 

people of 8t. John were asked to pay 
anything like the amount annually 
token from the property holders of 
Des Moines there would be an im
mediate revolution. It should be re
membered too. that the rate Is higher 
than It has been for the past few 
years. The same system 
ment prevails all over the 

There are, however, little local dif
ferences. For instance the county au
thorities here adopt the one quarter 
valuation, and the school tax Is kept 
■part as a separate levy. The rate of 
taxation for the last assessment was 
as follows, and It will be noted that 
there are four distinct charges to be 
met by this direct assessment.

ran 
oth
not Inc 
of the city's liabilities.

me of thertlcular- 
of this 

the other members of 
Mayor Hanna gives his 

a very emphatic manner 
be detailed In

Combinations.

No Reduced Taxation.Glasses Feature of French Salon is the 
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___  ev
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tlon at (’bub 
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THAT
situated at l*k 
ond Road.
60 acres clear, 
land, balance In 
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For furtbe 
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a few min-YOU WILL SEE 
Better and look bet- 
ter with the glasses 

JUn fitted by D. BOYAN 
^■UNvi ER. Scientific Opti- 

Clan. 38 Dock Street. 
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hi spite of tin* fact Hist the ad
vocates of commission have repeated
ly assured the public that one of Its 
chief recommendations 
served to develop 
affairs, the general pi 
•mile as Indifferent to

Grafters In Council.
One of the worst councils Des 

Moirn-s ever had was composed of 
Ttvb grafters and jseven successful 
and respected business men.Tte graft 
era kept busy, the others ueglect- 
,.,1 their duties and the results were 
just what might have been expected. 
However, the change had to come. 
Am! the people are glad that they 
were able to do away with the old 
system. They are not very ready to 
speak of the weaknesses of the com 
mission plan and while all of them 

talk for hours about the advant 
ages of their present 
to question very closely to ascertain 

eiiier iuere I» »•«> ililng In the r..«r 
ter which should be avoided by other 
cities contemplating a change.

One of the most enthusiastic of the 
enthusiasts is Mr. Hldney J. Dillon. 
ot the law firm of Dillon and Samp
son. Mr. Dillon gave me a couple of 
hours of his time and went very thor
oughly Into the whole question of civ
ic government. He Is evidently a stu
dent of economics and 1s particularly 
strong on the theory of civic admin
istration. He was secretary of the 
committee whieh drafted the Des 
Moines charter, and Is not at all anxi
ous to admit that there can be any
thing wrong with it.

The Two Year Term.
Mr. Dillon however, goes so 

to say that in his opinion the two 
year term for which commissioners 
are elected Is too short. He would

was that it 
Interest In civic 
Dllbllc seem to be 
j the commission 

veuient. ns to the alderman to elec-

Art VERY
Exclusively.

Paris, April 14.—President Falli- rcs 
this afternoon Inaugurated the 31 st 
salon of the Société Nationale des 
Beaux Arts, which Is generally known 
as the New Salon. The exhibition not 
only maintains Its customary high 
technical standard, but in the opin
ion of leading art critics, forms one 
of the best collections of paintings 
in the history of the society despite 
the fact that It offers nothing sense- 

with ttonal or of an exceptional chantc-

Outslde of a limited circle of on- 
thuhlasts the cltl 
taking no lutt 
or to be oppos

ally replie 
enough aim
formed an opinion one way or another. 
Ask him how he Intends to vote and 
he generally replies thnt he dnr.« not
think he would be warranted In vot
ing at all on some 
knows nothing about.

"Why should 
effort to ;

him.
structlve. The boss In the present 
case is John MacVlcar. “Rule or Ruin 
ohn" ho is called, 

born Scotchman.
Mr. MacVlcar Is a Can ad I 

In the

BRITISH TARS LAND » economy 
administra- 

Ing In
people pay. But they 

do contend and there Is every r 
to believe them, that under the 
mission plan the cities get honest val
ue for the money they spend. It Is 
equally true that Cedar Rapids and 
Des Moines are being governed 
some regard to the actual needs of 
the people and the cities and that pub
lic works are not being undertaken 
only at such times and under such 
conditions as will prove most valu
able to the members of the councils as 
individuals.

zens appear to be 
rest In the movement 
ed to It. The average 

asked for his 
s that he

r p
POand he is a stub-

IN MEXICO opinion, 
doesn’t know 

ut the commission to have
an. hall 
vicinity 

an expert on 
government, and Is regard 

ere as probably the best authority 
on civic affairs la tbs United States. 
But he has his fablts. He Is general
ly described as domineering, eelf 
opinionated, roughsguid ready, and as 
stubborn as any Scotchman who 
settled In Ontario.

There Is In the council another 
stubborn Scotchman In the person of 
J. W. Ash, the 
11c safet

Ing from somewhere 
of Hamilton. He Is 
municipal

Continued From Page One.
Hereafter this government vxpc 

Ifoth lh*1 insurrevtosandtheMe
can federal troop^H 
or make their i 
enough way fro| 
make It certain
gaged in the occupations of peace w 
not be interrupted by bullets.

President Taft
Bending the troops to Texas 

eeu entirely justified by the de- 
the last few days. He Is 

certain than ever that conditions 
e southern republic are, to say 

the least, alarming. He Is hopit^r 
that there will be no need for any 
further movement to the south, but 
If there should be. he knew» that 20,- 
000 American troo 
Grande and that on 
Mexican border It 
force that is not Insignificant.

The President’s Instructions were 
transmitted by the war department 
late today to the commanding officer 
of the department of Colorado, who 
ta making bis headquarters at Fort 
Huachuca, Arte. Toroorro 
struct Iona will be repeated 
Duncan, commanding the department 
of Texas, and General Bliss, command 
Ing the department of California. Sit
uations similar to that In Arizona ex
ist In California and Texas. An at 
tack on Juarez, Just across the border 
from El Paso, seems Impending and 

nder of the 
department of Texas Is charged with 
the responsibility of seeing that the 
city of El Paso 1» not endangered. 
In California, the city of Calexico 
faces the Mexican of Mexicali 
vicinity of which 
ing has occurred recently.

The war department, tonight receiv
ed a report from the commander of 
the department of Colorado. It said 
that the American forces offered no 
Interference in the battle, but one 
Untied States olfleer, upon the ro

ot the federal* crossed the line

cts will
stem, one hasMexi-

ed« to erect 
iww uf v 

m American soil to 
that Americans en- 

prlll

1ÎÎ-" **•" I wh
•Using which heThe general tone of the ealon Is 

conservative, but not reactionary 
significant feature Is the almost 1 
absence of nudes and the small size 
of most of the canvases.
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that $4,000 be 
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men for tho coo 
are candidat 
men with 
cats of t

i.otto ne spent 
e us to make a 
a common say 
been better If 

t In running good 
nncll. What we want 

tea with a programme— 
plans to advance the inter- 

he city. If every candidate 
was obliged to appear on the publlo 
platform, tell what he knows and 

he proposes to do-11 the peo
ple were Interested enough In civic 
affairs to make the candidates come 
out and declare where they stand on 
civic questions, we would get good, 
government.

"The commissionItes should have 
entered the field and showed the peo
ple how the elect lo 
But they are like 

candidates;

total j*.t Residence o 
Trueman, No. 
of Pitt, on * 
17th at 10 o i 
1 am instruct 

house conslstln 
1er Top Desk, » 
tees, Wal. Pai 
English Plate 
robes. Sewing 
Chair, Hat Trei 
B. R. Sets. Fei 
Springs, Dlntni 
Gas Chandelier 
Curtain

t'eclllan

!eap”lfeels now that his ln*P "t

velopmeute of 
in°th

Commission Costly.
Tho facts already 

serve to show that 
form of govern
the expense of administration 
the total expenditure on public 
and other accounts. It Is only by east
ern supporters that any different ar
gument is put forward.

commissioner of pub- 
X. and when these two dis

agree, as they always do. the people 
■It back and laugh, and, t£e news
papers have their own fun. There 
are continual clashes between these 
commissioners, and it Is felt that the 
disagreement» must Interfere 
the proper administration of the 
affairs, although the commission en
thusiasts promptly frown on any such 
suggestion.

But It Is not only with Mr. Ash that 
Mr. MacVlcar crosses swords. When 
the present mayor was elected. Mr. 
Roe, the present commissioner of 
parks, also took office. The others 

ere were merely re-elected and assumed 
r |f an authority born of experience which 

the new men did not at once acknowl-

CANNOT FAIL TO 
INTEREST WOMEN

/set forth will 
the commission 

ment Is costly, both In 
and Instate.

withps are near the Rio 
n that river and the 

If Is already a
city’s ALBERTA LADY TELLS OF HER 

CURE BY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Was Weak, nervous, run-down and 
suffering from Rheumatism—Dodd’s 

her a new Per*

Ins. Brust 
Bedsteadt 

one < 
Plano

far as BEATS SON TO DEATH;
GETS LIFE SENTENCE.

Kidney Fills madeGoderich, April 14.—George Van- 
stone. was tonight found guilty of 
manslaughter In connection with the 
death of hie son whom be beat to 
death with a stick, and was sentenc
ed by Justice Faiconbrldge to life 
Imprisonment. The prisoner’s wife 
burst into tears when she heard the 
sentence. The trial lasted less than 
four hours, the defence being Insan
ity. The lawyers for the prosecution 
and defence left the address to the 
jury In the bands of the Judge.

F.
make It double that length nnd would 
have things so arranged that all the 
commissioners would not be elected 
at the one time. He thinks that th« 
would be more continuity of policy 
a number were elected every two 
years. He feels that the four year 
term would not be a menace as the 
people have always the privilege of 
the recall as a safety valve. If any 
member proves unruly.

Mayor Hanna cn the other hand 
does not agree with this view and 
states that the two year term 1s quite 
sufficient. He adds that there would 
be no advantage In electing commis 
stone rs at different times as there Is 
scarcely a possibility cl all the 
mlssloners ever being retired at the 
same time, and even If the people de
rided that all the council should be 
rejected there would no doubt be 

good and sufficient reason for

one should be run. 
most of the alder- 
they have no civic 

programme of any kind, unless It Is 
the proposition of the board of trade 
to sell the city lands on the eve of 
Mr. Pugsley’s long premised boom, 
and give some spéculât 
to make a fortune.

Beau vallon, Alta., April 14. (Special) 
—Women who are nervous, run down 
and suffering from Rheumatism, can
not fall to be interested in th** case 
of Miss Gertrude E. Reyome of this 

She was exactly In that eon- 
she Is as she puts It 
person.’’ Dodd s Kid 

red her. Here Is her

|s&1009 1908 1907
.. .. 3.9 4. 3.9
.. .. 13.8 16. 16.3
.. .. 30. 30.4 27.9
.. .. 37.1 36.4 37.9

to General State ....

M.:v.city .. •• ..
Taking Sides.

From the friction then engendered 
then- developed the habit of combina
tions. and It so happens that practi
cally every measure of departmental 
Importance now finds the council di
vided on the basis 
Mayor llamna and 
the one side, and the 
eludes Mr. MacVlcar.
Mr. Schramm.

dlriSn. Today
herself, "a new 
ney Pills cu
statement given for publication :

"My Kidney Disease started from a 
cold two years ago. Rheumatism set 
In. and I was weak and nervous, and 
In s run down condition. I was at
tended by a doctor who did not ap
pear to understand my case. Three 
boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills made a 
new person of me.’’

Is not Miss Keyome’e condition an 
exact description of nine-tenths of the 
ailing women of Canada? The doc
tor did not understand her case. It 
was simple enough. It was Kidney 
Trouble. And Kidney Dlseane is the 
one great cause of women’s troubles. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills âlway» cure 1L

urn a chance87.8 86.8 86.0
1906 1905 1904 1903

State.................... 3.5 3.7 3.5 3.6
County.............. 16J 16.3 14. 12.2
Bsbool............... 30. 82.8 28.7 29.5
City...................... 37.9 38.7 38.3 39.8

or 1
BY

feet, more

I am Instruct 
to sen by Pub 
Corner, on Hal 
15th. at 12 oV 
fine Self-Contnl 
Ing 11 Room# 
Concrete—all 
and I 
the 
No. 66 
ing Lot adjoint 
mdre or less, 
neon from 2.30

For further

U. 8. AMBASSADOR TO
GERMANY RESIGNS.

of three to two. 
Mr. Rowe are on 

opposition In- 
Mr. Ash and 

the ffnance man.
This is an Instawee wherein the 

Mayor does not agree with Mr. Dillon 
In the opinion that a boss, if he has 
the ability, la a good man In the 
council. It la ,aIso stated, even by 

of his own colleagues, that Mr. 
MacVlcar, being a professional poll 
Helen, la constantly looking to the 
future, and Is In ell his work making 
his calling and election sure.

LATE SHIPPING. Washington, D. C.. April 14.—David 
Jayne Hill, ambassador of the United 
Btalea to Germany, has resigned his 
post. Tit#- i«-Hignation has been ac
cepted by President Taft.

Neither in Mr. Hill's letter of re
signation nor In the president’s let
ter of acceptance Is any reason given 
for the ambassador’s action. The presl- 

HOI /or his services 
says that he Is glad to 

know that he will remain there until 
July first when the resignation goes 
into effecL

87.7 90.6 84.6 86.
In the 

considerable tight-
Property Te* Increased. Philadelphia. April 14.—Afrd stmr 

Manchester Hhlpper, Manchester via
*t JotnQf. B.1

It will be setn from the above that 
despite the fact that no real reduc
tion has been made In the rate of 
assessment the tax on property has 

Increased because 
for

rev
tidebe IWrightCNew York. April 14—Arrd schrs 

Arthur M. Gibson. 8L John, N. B.
Portsmouth, N. H.. April 14.—Arrd 

sebr Minnie Blauseon, Bt. John N. B.
New York. April 1$.—Bid schrs 

Daniel McLeod, Huricaue Island, Me.*. 
Lois V. Chaples. Calais, Me.; Samuel 
Hart, Thomaston, Me.; Annie Lnrd, 
Bowdolnham. Me.

bren very largely 
of the marked advance In value# 
taxation purposes. * dent thanks Mr. 

at Berlin, andthis.
ASalaries Tee Small. The valuation snA amount raised

t during the past few 
is shown to have been as fol-

byContinuing, Mr. Dillon expresses 
the opinion that the salaries now

F.lvored to Induce the reM of the federal» te cease a
BlbL

; ■
... .O . ;l- if j \ \

FREE COUPON
This certificate entitles the liokl- 

of Barer to One fifty cent package 
go!. Hie home treatment which 
makes thin folks plump and attrac
tive.

Please Inclose 10 cents to help 
Pay distribution expenses..................
The Sargol Co., 4812-D., Herald 

Blnchampton, N. Y.Bldg.,

The Perfume Store

Just Received
A new itock •( tin 

.Ut New V*rk PERFUMES ,»d 
SACHET*.

W, limit, you t, oi» MM 
pi, them, „ they cemprtee the

BARDSLEVS PHARMACY,
10e Brueeele St
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THE STJUTOABD, SATURDAY, APRIL 18 MIC 4t-

Ive classes. Mr. Malcolm McAvlty ie-

Frianda of Lady Ritchie, Ottawa, are 
pleased to hear that she Is recovering 
from her recent severe Illness.

Mr. Hugh H. McLean, Jr., Ih spend
ing Easier with his parents lu the 
0l6r. —p—

Mrs. John Klnnear, of Sussex will 
be the guest of Miss fella Armstrong, 

Row, for Easter.^*

1
%

[Happenings of the Week
Ira but ret us*

in art quAimn
™ Her making SOAP, m*- 

' ,water.rwovinsoM 
ï . ; gink»,

closets and drains end

Makes Childs Play of Vfesh Day"

SILLETT'S retut.. Montreal from their wed
ding u. ,

Hon. Wm Pagsley will arrive In 
Vi. John on Monday 
< Mrs. Napier of VampbetUon Is in 

teal ft’ city the guest of Mist Mills, Co-

ii's. Andrew Blair, wh£ spent the 
ter Ip Toronto with her daughter, 

Walter (Irke, is returning to 
Ottawa shortly.

Mr. and Mrs. .W. H. Harrison and 
Mr. Arthur TJiornr will leave shortly 
for England.

The closing social of 81. Andrew's 
(luihi was held in Ht Andrew’s 
church school room on Monday even, 
ting.

Holy week d 
and this week 
such things

oes not suggest gay et y 
has been devoted to 

as the name*Implies. A 
great many have left to spend Russ
ia other places. A number 
dents have also returned, that, 
say those within n close range 
city as the holidays do -rot 1 
students from the farther awa| 
leges returning. Tim preparations 
connection with tliu Charity Ball 
be held on Easter Tuesday give prom
ise of a most delightful event.

A large audience gathered at 8t. 
Luke's church on Monday evening to 
hear the combined chorus of 8t. 
Luke’s, St. Jude’s and 8t. James' 
churches render selections from the 
Messiah.

The usual Good Friday services 
were held In nearly all the city 
churches yesterday.

St. John’s (Stone) church was filled 
to an overflowing congregation on 
Wednesday evening at the special 
musical service which has for some 
years past become a recognized Insti
tution on the Wednesday In holy week 
In this church. The music consisted 
of a selection from Sullivan’s Prodl- 
gal Son; Mendelssohns “Hear My 
Prayer’’ and Stainers "Crucifixion." 
The soloists 
ertson, Mr. ,
C. A. Munro.

Announcement has been made that 
Bertram Harrison, of St. John, has put 
a new play In rehearsal called "Be- 
bind the Scenes" front the p5n| 
Margaret Mayo, author of "Baby 
Mine." The first production la slated 
for Easter Monday. Many friends in 
St. John as well as in New York, will 
wish Mr. Harrison big tgiccesa this

ft

L~i
Elliot

Mrs. Hezen Hansard and young son 
leave on Monday for Ottawa and 
thence to Winnipeg.

Easter egg tea and sal- 
i's Mission last Friday

pmPERFUMED

1
of

Imi
The le In the

affair and was well patron-

Dr. Daniel, M. P.. came In from 
He 
will

leave Montreal June 9 for the Coron
al ion. Mrs. Daniel will go to London 
with

equal* a
Useful

A Seamen's
delightful

A Pure Hard Soaphundred purposes. 
•Feld CWffkdfri

I ted Remarkable
Qualities for^ashmft Clothes

Ottawa on Thursday evening 
hopes to return next week. HeB. V« Aille# Ce* Ltd.i1 . M 

him. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGj
tew society to be called the Oath ■ 

ollc Ladles' Benevolent Society of St. 
John, was organized on Wednesday 
ternoon at a 
dence of

Mrs. James Dever p 
Mr. Campbell and 

of the
spending the 
their parents.

dot h.
city yesterday 

Miss Edith 
holidays in K 

Miss Hazel 
Hon. Robert 
Sackvllie oil |
Easter vacation 
Maxwell Is UQ 
friends Miss Fred 
drews, X. B., and 
as of Annapolis,

Mgrjorie

John the

A i
given In the Duf 
day, April -24. by 

embers of St Georges Society.
annual celebration

f * dl

at It* 
lion. J

nized on Wednesday af-: 
t a meeting held at the reel-1 
Miss Travers, Sydney stieei 

40 ladles were present and 
resided.

"ampheii ami Mr. Roy McKay 
Rothesay school for boys, are 

Easter holidays with

—
Mahogany Brlo-a-Brac, 
Cabinet, Easy Chairs, 
Oak Tabls, OH Paint
ings, Wilton and Brus
sels Carpets, Oak Buf
fet, Happy Thought 
Range, etc., etc.

Sewing 

at re-

Book Ca 
•Machine, 
pet, Squares, 
side ksa One cent fa word each insertion. Discount of 334-3 

per cent on idvertisments running one week or longer é 
paid in advance. Minimum chnrge 25 cents.

James and Mrs Dont ville 
haw remitted front Montreal 

Mrs. elements has returned from 
Montr<aJ.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Mayes left this 
In New York. 

Col. A. J. Armstrong and' Mr. John 
Johnston plan to leave In May on a 
visit to the Old Country 

Lady Tilley left Ottai 
John yMtsrqiij

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Rodin an] 
notince the 
daughter. An 
Mlllan Ti
■E. j.|

£
BY AUCTION 

at No. 144 Leinster St., 
on Friday afternoon, 

the 21et Inst., at 2.30 o'
clock.

H. McLean returned to the 
from Ottawa.

Magee will spend the 
In Frederlctcn.

Maxwell, daughter of 
Maxwell, returned from 
Thursday to spend the 

i at her home. Miss 
accompanied by her 

la Wren of St. An- 
Mlss Dorothy Thom- 
N. S.
Baskin of St. Steph 
ihe Easter vacation 
guest of Miss Beth

Range, etc.,
BY AUCTION.

In am Instructed to sell 
deuce of Mrs. Richard H.
No. 77 Duke street, on Monday 
Ing, April the 24th, commencing 
10 o’clock, the entire contents of house 
consisting In part—Mahcgany Cabin
et" Easy 
Buffet. Di

money to loan
oi*SV TO-LOANon Mortgag»

amounts to suit afiptttant*. Beverle# 
It. Armstrong, Ritchie Building. Pria, 
cess Street St. John.

11 at the rest- 
W. Rowe. Machinery Bulletin X

Tn am Instructed to sell contents of 
flat consisting In pari: Parlor Furni- 
ture. Chairs, Tables, Book Cases, Pic
tures, Clocks, Kitchen Range 
Utensils, Carpet Squares and o 
Carpels, and a large quantity of other

wa for St Mre Mrs. C. 8. E. Rob- 
A. Reynolds and Mr.

E.0at
„ Re-Filled Machines

1—Eight Inch Four Sided Mould-

ami
ther

engagement of their 
nie May, to Mr. J. Mac- 

rueman of this city 
S. Harding arrived In 

real last week from i'orlo Rlc 
Ih the guest of Mrs. John McBride, 
West mount.

Miss Margaret Anglin will play[ 
"Gieeu Stockings" In Toronto next 

While In Toronto Miss Anglin 
of her brother, Mr.

Chairs and Tables, Oak do. 
, Dining Chairs, Dressing Cases, 
Tree. Oil Paintings, Linoleum,rt Mr R. MURRAY BOYDiRs. Linoleum 

almost new Brussels and Wilton Car
pets, Rugs, etc.. Brass Enamel lied 
stead. Bedroom 8 
frlger 
Streti 
Kitche

Ware,

lintPOTTS, Auctioneer. of I—Power Mortieer with boring at- 
tachment.

1—Revolving 
1—Ballantine 

Moulder.
1—8. A. Woods Flooring Machine.
1—MacGregor Gourlay Gape Lathe, 

16in.x28in.x6in.x6 feet.
1—Robb Engine, 10x10.
1—Robb Engine, 10x12, Centre 

Crank.
1—Harrle Corliss Engine,
1—Robb Stationary Belle 

12in.xl2 feet.
Machine Toole and Woodworking 

Machines of all kinds.

'S to any spécialMise

In St.
Smith, Orange street.

Bed Surfacer.
Planer, Matcher andParlor,Dining Room 

,'Ha'J and Bedroom

Furniture,&c.
By Auction.

I am Instructed by Mrs.
drews to »ell at residence.
Elliott Row, on Thursday afternoon, 
April the 20th, commencing at 2.30 
o’clock, the contents of ten rooms: 
Centre Tables. Easy Chairs, Parlor 

Chairs. Hat Tree and Hall Chairs, 
Bedroom Suits, Iron and Brass Bed
steads. Cots. Lounges, Springs; Mat
tresses. Comfortables. Curtains and 
Brussels Carpets, Oilcloth, etc. etc.

F. L. POTTS. 
Auctioneer.

ONE SECOND HAND 
NORTHERN TOUR
ING CAR, 16 Horse

te&
Suites, Sofa Bed. Re
alms ami Curtain 

W, Happy Thought Range and 
n Utensils, No. 13 Silver Moon 
China, Glass and Silver Plaled 
aMttrgss, Springs. Bedding, ale. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT 
(Thirty year» experience.) 

Address—161 Germain Street.
Telephone 14S|

ator. Curt

will he the guest>
Shirtwaist Hat is Pretty AF FER!

MOTELS
John B. AD- 

No. 1 60JH.P.

DOCTORS THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. &

RAYMOND A DOHERTY,The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

FAILED-, y

1 Hotel DufferinB Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegeta- 
ble Compound Cured Her.

gie Station, N. B.—One can 
’ believe this aa it is not natural, 

For ten months 
uppression. I had 
different doctors, 
tried different me
dicines, but none 
helped me. My 
friends told me I 
would go into a 
decline. One day a 
lady friend told me 
what your medi
cine had done for 

~ wrote you

TENDERS F0H CITY WORK ar. john. n. a

FOSTER. BONO • CO.

JOHN H. BOND .... »uw.

'/>X*

te&
BPF

t WANTED.THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN Invites 
tenders /or the following:

Granite Block Paving in Dodi, Mill, Pond 
and Nelson Sis.

Water Pipe Excavation, Backfilling and 
tar age in Dock nod Mill Sis. and 
Adelaide Road.

Sewer Excavation, Backfilling and Cnrtage 
in Mill, Pond, Nelson, Clnrendon 
and St. John Sts. (West)

Water Pipe and Sewer Excavotion, Back
filling andtnrlage in Adelaide Road 
and in Lancaster Street (Weil)

All of which la required to be done 
In accordance with plana and specifi
cations to be seen In the office of the 
city engineer, room No. 6, City Hall.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each bid, the amount being aa stated 
in each specification.

The city dees not hind Itself to ac
cept the lowest cr tiny tender.

All tenders must be addressed to 
the Common Clerk, room No. 3, City 
Hall, who w*ll receive bids until noon 
uf Tuesday, the 25th day of April 
Inst., and none will be considered un
less cn the Form specified copies of 
which can be had In the office of the

Mid

hut it was my 
1 suffered fro

r
9 '

MALE HELP WANTED—Learn Auto
mobile business. Home lessons, $25 
weekly fob guaranteed; $10 weekly 
while learning. Rochester Auto 
School, 1757 Rochester, N. Y. e.o.d 
WANTED—A second hand bread 

baker. Apply to J. R. Izzard. 21 Ham
mond street. Indlantown, between 1 p. 
m. and 7 p. m.

CLIFTON HOUSEBy Auction.
On Market Square. Saturday Morning 

April 22, at II o’clock:
will sell one second band North- 
Touring Car. This Is a fine 
ce to purchase a good Automobile 

Engine and Body In tine con- 
and only sold Because owner 

has purchased a bigger car and bos 
further use for It.

N. B. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain end Princess 8treeu* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
I

with
dltlon 4?-

II
Better Now Than Ever.WANTED.—For the season of 1911, 

I a good portable mill, to manufacture 
lumber and laths. Forties interested 

‘ v IH plt-ase correspond with Sf. 
George Pulp & Paper Co. St. George,

hF. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer. VICTORIA HOTELfor advi'

ceived your reply 
with pleasure.

I started taking Lydia fc. Rinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound, and at the 
second bottle slAwed improvement 

and never was so

I r W ;

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. tL 
SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor» 

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.
Thle Hotel Is under new manag» 

msnt and has been thoroughly ren» 
voted and newly furnished with Bath» 
Carpet» Linen, Sliver, et»

American Plan.

VALUABLE 50-ACRE FARM N.d„ :

r s'*f
With Well Built 2-Stor
ey Houee and Large 
Barn, Shed» etc. Aleo 
Fishing Privileges on 
the Lech Lemond

BY AUCTION.

At Chubb's Cdrner on Saturday, the 
22nd Insf*. at 12 o’clock noon, I 
will sell: —
FIFTY ACRE FARM, with well built 

Houee. containing 14 rooms; water In 
house; one large Barn, 2 Shtds; fine 

lug privileges. Part cleared, bal
ance in pasture qnd woodland; eight 
miles from city, and a good Invest- 

nt. *
apply to

|EB FOR SALENow I am regular 
well in my life, 
Pmkham’a medicine.

publit-h my 
of others.—Mrs. 
Midgie Station, N. B.

NEW HOME and DOMESTIC MA- 
CHINES—Iwteet improved. Buy In 

shop and save $10 to agents. Gen 
eedles and oil. all kinds. Sew

ing machines and phonographs repair
ed. William Crawford. 105 Princess 
street, opposite White Store.

letter for the 
Josiah W.benefitRead.

tiV MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD ani 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addraea 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John WeeL

Indian Head, Sask.-Lydîi E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound is indeed 
a 'boon to women who suffer from 
female ills. My health is better now 
than it has been In my five years of 
married life and I thank you for the 
good your advice and mwicine have 
done me. 1 had spent hundreds of 
dollars on doctors without receiving 
any benefit—Mrs. Frank Cooper, 
Box 448, Indian Head. Saskatchcwai 

The most successful remedy in 
country fer the cure of all forma 
of female complaints is Lydia EL 
[‘inkharo’e Vegetable Compound.

t

WMÆ r ANOTHER LOT of rip 
da Oran 
$1.00

nice Flori-

'/// ges, just arrived fur Easter. 
•0 per basket. J. S. tiibbou & Co. 
. Main 594 or 67C.

I
: PICTURE FRAMING

HOYT BBOS.. ICG King Street Picture 
Framing and Furniture Repairing. 

•Pbona 1663-1 L Uw-12n»o-MlS

TelIliJl

i FOR SALE—A l farms in New Bruns- 
lo 500 acres; good 

ot water, pasture
m wick, from 

buildings
80
ton('llly Engineer.

WM. MURDOCH. City Engin 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, Comptroll-

rtlculars 
Auctioneer. this

For further pan
F. L. POTTS,

buildings, plenty of water, 
and wood. Suitable for sheep, cat
tle and mixed farming. We eollcit 
your business to buy, sell or 
change realty and business cha 

ded and general storage 
ht and heavy 

Real!
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 
street. St. John.

Musical Instrument» 
Repaired

What’S the use of a fashionable i waist hats pulled down over one 
coiffure this year? and one ear just beeaus the re-'

When we wear our tiny bats the the women 
only proof that we’re not bald-headed because they i 
la the fait that there’s a Unie fringe This one is 

which shows, and has a

“ofer.
St. John,Valuable Farm

With house and barn, 
good timber land, 
known ae ‘'Hawthorne,, 

, at Lakewood on 
Lomond Road,

N. B.. April 10th, 1811 do the same thing andy nais me 
bald-headed 
Utile fringe

about the face which shows, and has a gorgeous 
when we doff our hats our rai ment of gold linst-I ador 

i and simple coiffures ! bizarre In effect. The 
aa much like 

do!

and ho&v y goods.of white milan VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and 
stringed Instruments and Dow* 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, SI 8yd1( PROPERTY FOR SALE AT AN- 

DOVER.Notice of Legislation houses for llg 
J. H. POOLE & SON.band and orna- 

faahlo

ol hair about the face
Tenders will be received for the 

purchase of the 
(Including the she 
show cases) and the warehouses con
nected therewith, situate at the end 
Of th>‘ bridge a: Andover 
ty of Victoria, occupied by 
Stanley Sutton at the tl 
death. Tenders ma-, be sent up to 
mton of .Monday the 1st day of 
next, to II. X. Coates of St. Jo 
William S. Sutton of Woodstock, or 
Mrs M. 8tanle> Sutton of Andover. 
The property Is freehold and a good 
title van be given.

The highest 
necessarily accepted.

Dated this llth day of April, A. D.

I sharply turned-up brim Is In evidence 
coauuts do! on this modish creation and the crown
But we smile—and wear our ehln-jis large and high.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Btunswick. 
nt Ita next session for the passing of 
an act to Incorporate the Southern 
Boom and Driving Company, for 
the purpose of acquiring or construct
ing and maintaining driving dams, 
slides, booms, piers or other vork 
necessary to facilitate the 
slcn of logs and timber down 
lowing rivers or streams: West River, 
In the County of Albert; Alma River, 
In the County of Albert; Point Wolf 
River. In the counties of Alhc 
ami St. John; Goose Rlv 
counties of St. John am 
Roeseter Brook. In the count!
St. Jchn and Albert ; and for tho pur 
pose ot blasting rocks, dredging or 
removing shoals or other Impediments 
or otherwise Improving the navigation 
of such rivers or streams or said pur
poses, with power to charge tolls for 
the driving of said logs and timber 
down said rivers and streams, and to 
do all things necessary for the effici
ent operation of said work and Inci
dental thereto.

Dated this Finit day of Febniary, 
A. D., 1911. ______

Loch
seven miles from the 
city, containing 200 
scree more or lee» 
AUCTION.

nd simple colffur : bizarre 
coiffures as

store and fixtures 
Ivlug, counters and

swit< bless

RE-SILVERINGFOR SALE.—One carriage, one
West.

cocoanuta
cart. Enquire 138 Duke St.. Old Ml 

MURRA
N. B.

rrore made to look like ne*» 
A GREGORY, Ltd, BL Jo hi*HY. in the coun- 

the late M. 
me of hla

FARMS FOR SALE.—Over 
hundred to select from, 
locat’.on deal red. Acreage from six to 

hundred. The New Brunswick 
farm tide has reached its lowest ebb. 
Buy now and rise 
of prosperlt

am instructed to k u by Public Auc
tion nt Chubb’s Corner, on Satur 
day. the 22nd Inst., at 12 o'clock

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson. 
St. John; Mr. R. W. Rivet araq 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wiens registered at 
the Canadian office, London, March 2'» 

and Mrs. Street, of 
reside In 8l. John

F. Hanlngton left re-

Justice Anglin and Mrs. Anglin.
K. McLeod. Mount Almost anyMrs. George

Pleasant, enteriained lani Friday ev-j 
ening In honor uf her daughter, Mis.- 
Audrey McLeod. The young guests 
were Miss Edith White. Miss Rose 
hud llazcH, Miss Barbara Jack, Miss 
Annie Armstrong, Mis* Mary Arm
strong, Miss Elspoth Macl*aren, Miss 
Lou Robinson. Miss Angela Mage 
Miss Marlon Ciuikahank, Miss Christ
ian Edward-, Misa Joaji Foster ami 
Miss Betty Cruikshank.

Miss Mary Trueman left 
day morning for Wolfvllle, 

be tho guest of Mrs. Av 
Mrs. Clfford Slfton I

April 21 fer England, sailing from TENDERS WILL BE 
here hy the Empre** of Britain, the imd< rtdgned up
with her brother, Mr. I. A. Burt owes April 17th, 1911. f<>
of Winnipeg, and his family. Mrs. 1 ompletlon of a Methodist Church and | T0 let__vontalned brli k
Sillon expnt-lH 10 b<- joln„.l later I» Sun.lai School Bnlldln, al rampbcll-1ho„,e 538 VDlon ltreet CCJI1,|sUl,„ or 
the lion. Clifford Slfton and some of cm. X. B.. according to plans andie]even roonjg and. bath hot water 
their sons, Who intend being in Lon pecitlcatlons. to be seen at the ->fthr hl>atln|t and a„ modt.rn conveniences
don early In time for the horse show | of the undersigned, also at the o^fii - inwPee.ilon Tuesdays and Fridays 3 toat Olympia, and they will probably of H.I1 Mott, Architect. St John. S.B. Apply to Edward Ho«n.

r the «outillent befoie returning ^be lowest or any tender tiot nee- Waterloo St. Phone 1557 or 1406-11 
essarlly accepted. *

I HARRY H

WOOD WORKING FACTORYBl*h»vtransmits-
THAT VERY VALUABLE PARM,

situated at lakewood. on !x>ch lx>m- 
d Road, containing 200 acres, about 

25 acres In Pasture 
timber land; 12 room 

d other buildings. 
Investment, 

rtlculars apply 
Auctioneer.

Rev. Sub Dean 
Fredericton, will 
in fun

on the coming flood Everything In wood and glees fed 
y. Free Catalogue of ! building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd*

great opportunities and amazing her- St, John. N. B.
sains. Alfred Burley, Real Estate 
Broker, 4ti Princess ytreet. Phone

ire.
Mr. Charles 

cently for a trip lo Vancouver.
Senator IV. G. and Mrs. Power; Sen

ator and Mrs. Lougheed; Sir Macken
zie Bowel I, Professor and Lady Hick 
son; Senator Thompson. Senator Yeo, 
Senator Gibson and family; Mr. E. L. 
Newvorabe. Dr. Daniel. M. IV. Mr. 
Warhurton. M. P ; Mr. Frank Carve», 
M. P. and family leave Montreal hy 
the Virginian June 9. for the corona 

”
or two earlier in order 

to be present In England at the mar
riage of their daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. W*| 
peeled home

The U. N.
Thursday evening to spend

Dr. Charles Harris was
er, Mrs. (load. In St. (
Ing his stay In Toronto w 
eld « hoir.

Mr. R. L. Borden, the Opposition 
Leader, and Mrs. Borden, will spend 

ter parliamentary recess In
Boston.

Mrs. W. H. Sleeves, of Fredericton 
and Master lAWfepce Scovlll, reach 
ed the city at noon on Wednesday.

Among the N therwood students to 
return to the city were Miss Cather
ine McAvlty. Miss Doris Sayre, 
Moysle Flcmlnfc, Miss isobel 
Miss Alice Green. Miss Marion Moore, 
Miss Edith Cudllp, and Mies Mary 
White. The pupils have ten days for 
East-r vacation.

Mr. J. K. Sutton of the Royal Bank 
at Woodstock, has been promoted, and 
transferred to the Royal Bank here.

Lady Laurier will not accompany 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to England next 
month, ns her health I» not equal to 
the fatigue.

Bryan Leighton, who has been 
spending some months In Canada, Is 
returning to England soon.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Hanlngton re
turned this week from • six months' 
visit to Philadelphia. They will spend 
some time with Mr. Fred Haniugton 
before going to their summer hous

et reports from Taormina, 
state that Mre. Wllllame-Tmy 

of the manager of the Bank 
ïxmdon, le out of dan

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Pugsley have

60 acres clear, 
laud, balance In 
House, 2 Barns ant 
Splendid chance for 

For further panic 
F. L. P0TT8,

rt, Kings 
er, In the 

nd Kings, and 
it les of

or any tender not ART GLASS
ore and Art Glass. MURRAY S
GORY. Ltd- St. John. N. B.

‘■so
Mirro
GRE1911

TO LETESTATE M. STANLEY SUTTON.i left on Tltur - 
when she

cave on
Estate Sale day

will TO let.—Bri<k warehou»- o„ Par- A Assortment of Jewelry
liable for manufacturing See my 
purposes. Apply M. E I Watches.

To BuildersNs
rtt Residence of the Late Mrs. C. D. 

Trueman, No. 292 Princess St., Cor 
of Pitt, on Monday Morning, April 
17th at 10 o'clock.
1 am instructed to sell 

, house consisting In part 
J 1er Top Desk, Mali, tables, chair*. sH- 
# teea, Wal. Parlor Furniture. Sofas, 
1 English Plate Glass Mirrors >Vard- 

robes, Sewing Machine, Hall Table, 
chair,'Hat Tree, Oak and Marble Top 
B. R. Sets. Feather Beds, Matress»*. 
Springs, Dining Table and Chairs, 
Gas Chandeliers, Self Feeder. Dishes, 
curtains. Brusaells Carpets. Pictures, 
Iron Bedsteads, Cote, and at 12.1o 
o'clock one ('bickering Plano and 
CecIlian Plano Player.

F. L. potts. Auctioneer.

o'l
Is ti

sail!
adlse Ro line of A 

Watch 
E. LAW. Jeweler.

rlcan and Swiss
Repairing,Cecllian Plano Player, 

Chlekering Plano. Mah. 
Furniture, Lib. Deek, 
Etc., by auction.

RECEIVED by 
! \ h i lock P ni ; or merra 

jAgar, 53 Union streei.r ihe erect!tlon. Sen 
leave a w

PUMPS
M. Mat Kay are ex- Ptcked Platens. Compound Duplex. ____

tre. outside packed plunger. Pot Valve» 
Automatic feed pump* and receivers, Sin
gle and doulile .«cling power. Triple StuS 
pump» for pulp mill» Independent Jet coni 
denslrg appttretue. centrifugal pumpa.

E. 8. 6TEPHENSON & COMPANY. 
Nelson Street SL John. N. B.

e shortly.
B. students returned on 

\he guest
J. H. McFADZEN. 

Solicitor for the Applicants 140
contents of 

Walnut Rol- h°The 

Miss
tpr of Mr. W. Nj 
department of 
sud Mrs. Sum 
Oulsbert P. 
merly of Syracuse, 
ag«- will take plac

Mr. H. P. Barnhill, K. C. and Mrs 
Barnhill left Inst Friday evening fut 
Los Angeles via Montreal.

England
spent the last two 
ity will make a

of his slM 
street dur 
the Sheftl

rge
1th MOTT. Architect.

6, Louubury Building, 
Camnhclllon, X. B.

engagement Is announced of 
Alma Willlard, youngest dough- ( 

v Stumbles, of the | 
murine a 
ihles, Ott

Notice for Tenders Herring Medicated WinesNOTICE le hereby given that tend
ers will be received at the office of 
the undi'rslgned liquidators, at Bath
urst. N. B„ on or before the 15th day 
of April next, for the purchase of all 
of the Store Stock of the Neplslgiilt 
Lumber Company, Limited, In the 
store at Bathurst. N. B„ eonslstlng of 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS 
AND SHOES, HARDWARE and other 
goods such us are usually kept In a 
country ■■■■■I

Stock list may be seen nt the Com
pany’* office. Bathurst, or at the office 
of M. O. Teed, St John. Stock may 
be examined hy Intending purchasers 
at any time. The highest or any tend- 

not necessarily accepted. Tender* 
must he accompanied by certified 
check for 10 per cent, of amount of 
tender, which will be returned In case 
tender is not accepted. Balance of 
purchase price to 1m* paid forthwith 
on delivery of goods during the fol
lowing week.

Dated this 31 st day of March, A. D.
ten.

GEORGE GILBERT, 
ELDRIDGE P. MACKAY,

Nepislgmt 
mpany Limited

nd fisheries, 
awa to Mr. i 

Pelleny. of Winnipeg, for 
N. Y. The inarrl- 

e cn the first of

Is hereby given 
received at th

liquidators, at 
before the IGt

ROUT. WILSY, Medical KlecirioBl Spec- 
! und Maaevur. Ansuitani lo the 'aie

Ur. Unayaru LuglanU 
vouw ui.it Muscular Dlxeesee, XVeal.uesi 
end Wasting. Rheums'Ism. Gout, etc. 
Klevm >e*r*' experience In linglunit. 
Consultation frr<\ t~, voburg eirg*L

NO, t Rlpling and Shelburne Herring 
lr Bbls. and Half Bbls. 
JAMZS PATTERSON.

ket Wharf.

Treats ell Ner-
ln Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines1$ and 20 South Mar 
SL John. N.

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quina 
CaHsaya and other bitters which con- 
tribute towari 
and appetizer.

Umbreiiaz Are Oranges! Oranges! 
Re-Covered

Miss
Jack. Mr. Job 

Thuisday 
York
month» Mrs. M«Avlty will make a

.Mrs. Vint 
Garden si 

l> for England. ,
Mi. and Mrs. Aithur Hazen arfi be

ing < ongratulateU upon the arrival cf

l.ast Sunday morning Bishop 
ardson held confirmation In 

the Valley

Mi Av umed on
nay

rds its effect as a tonioValuable Freehold 
Property with Three 
Story Houee, 2» feet 
by 100 feet, mere or 
I.M. AIM flu* Build- 
log Lot, 12 feet by 100 

Wright ilreel

ere ho has

|s& Landing, one car of 
Oranges, "QUAIL" BRAND
A. L. GOODWIN,

At Cuval's Umbrella Shop, 
17 Waterloo SL

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock SL

ended lour on the continent. 
Intent and Mlaa Harriet Yin- 

leave short-

ext

street, will

Germain Street
or less on v 
BY AUCTION. .

I am Instructed by C. J. Keith, £eq., 
to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner, on Saturday Morning. April 
15th, at 12 o'clock norm. That very 

sldence, contain
ing 11 Rooms -Bath, Set Tubs In 
Concrete- all modern Improvements 
and hi fine repair, situated on one of 
the best residential parte of the city. 
No. 55 Wright street Also line Build
ing Lot adjoining, 32 foot by 100 feet, 
mdre or les*. Can be seen any after- 
neon from 2.30 to 5 o’clock.

For further particulars.
Apply to

F.L . POTTS, Auctioneer

TRIAL BY JURY M. &T. McGUIRE,feet, more

Notice
All accounts due The New 

Star for advertising or sub
scription. must be paid at once 
as the books arebeing dosed

Rl.h- 

y church In
Blr Oirec* importers and dealers In el 

«.ne leading brand» of Wine and Llq. 
uon; we alee car.z In stock from the 
best house» In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wine» Alee and Stout. Imported end 
Domestic Cigar*.

11 and 16 WATER ST. TeL B7S.

church and In
THE TWELVE JURORS:

Ma—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma- 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Ellen—the Minister— 
the Schoolteacher—Mary Ellen’s 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
“BUTTERNUT BREAD is Better 

Than Home-Made.”

the evening.
Mr. Waldo 

real, son
scn-lu-law of Hon. Hen 
whose sudden death

gymnastic com petit 
othesay college bo

W. Skinner, of Mont
is a

fine Self-Contained Re

ator Kh 
•t Nice, Franco, 

was announced last Friday.
in the gymnastic competition given 

by thr Rothesay < ollege boy* In the 
gymnasium Iasi Saturday afternoon. 
Andrews was first In the senior « lass; 
Murray In the Intermediate; J. Starr 
In the Junior with B. Foster. Hunter 
and 11 Murray second in the respect

Liquidators 
Lumber Co at Ket 

Late 
y. « 

lor, wife 
of Montreal In 
ger.

WHOLE8»l>C wlQUORl.
•WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.Sflcll WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor l#

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artist» En 

gravers and fctoctrotypere. 6V Water 
Street. 6t. John, N U. Telephone #81

M. A. Fin 
Wine and 
lit Prince William

n. Wholesale and Retail 
Spirit Merchant 110 and 

SL

Posting, Distributing,
Beard* if. Beet Location»

B. J. WARWICK, Manat*» 
393 Mam Street ISIS. Writ* lor Umlly price Un»

/
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CARDS ELECTION CARPS
YOUNG MAN, To the Sectors of the City of 

As. NEW MAN, and ■ St. John 
^^^^BUSINESS MAN ladic. and gentlemen:*— 

lEMk fo, you, vote lor
Alderman for Lome Want V^aman for kino, ward

, , . JeL.tWulwtion to be betd ou Tueedur,
m the coming Civic Election, '■■puk *nd reipecttuiiy «oitcit

FRANK H. ELLIOTT Your, truly,

log steps to compel tbe full observance of the laws 
they bad passed.

The Act already referred to makes provision tor the 
form and style of the debentures which municipalities 
may Issue and contains a clause that If these bonds 
contain an option for redemption before maturity, the 

shall be expressed.In full on the face of each de
benture together with the authority for the option. 
There Is also a prevision that the luterest on all bouds 
shall be payable half yearly.

Section 7 of the Act gives authority to any city, 
incorporated town or municipality, to assess a sufficient 
sum annually to pay the Interest and furnish a sinking 
fund for the debentures. And further provides that 
all premiums received from the sale of such bonds shall 
be paid Into the sinking fund.

Another section makes It necessary for all munici
palities to forthwith make provisions for eInking funds 
for bonds already outstanding, for which no such pro
vision had been made. Should the Provincial Auditor 
General, upon Investigation, report that such a sinking 
fund Is not necessary or advisable, the municipalities 
need not comply with this section of the law.

So far as new Issues are concerned It Is compulsory 
to levy the assessment for interest and sinking funds 
and in case of neglect to do so, the Lieutenant Governor- 
ln-Couucil is authorised to make an order-ln-councll 
directing an assessment of a sufficient amount to form 
the sinking funds tor any issue of debentures made by 
any town or municipality, unless such town or munici
pality shows good reason for neglecting to make pro
vision for such sinking fund. Any town or municipal 
council upon such order-in-council being laid before it 
shall cause an assessment to be made for the required 
amount.

-ElSite Standard FINE WA V: ■■* i ■: '

Of Every Demon)
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repealing Watches 

for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses' Watchss.

Published by Tbe Standard Limited. 85 Prince William 
street, St. Jehu, C'nnnda.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 17*2 
Mala 1746Business Office .. 

Editorial and News FERGUSON <£ PAGE
Diamond importers and Jewelers 
__________  4# Kina Btrsst

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per >«af,
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Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year .* ..
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.( »• 1.62 CHARLES T. JONES. Loose Leaf BindersTo the Electors of the 
City of St. John

To the Electors of the Oty of 
St John

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—
Complying with the request ol a 

large number of the electors, I will 
candidate for

*
Chicago Representative:

701-702 Schiller Building. 
New York Office:

Henry DeCleruue. With a large and complete stock of 
Binder Irons and New Machinery 
we are now ready to make any sty 
or size. Loose Leaf Sheets ruled 
and printed to any pattern.

See our Peerless Loose Leaf Ledgers. They ore the beat
at the prices.

BARNES « CO. LIMITED
04 Prlnoe William Street.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
You elected me lest year as one of 

your representatives. In return for 
the confidence placed) in me I have 
tried to serve you by endeavoring lo 
lessen your burdens, and have already 
succeeded In having a flat rate of tax 
at ion, which means jjo Income earner 
can be assessed at a higher rate 
than $1.98 for five years more. Now 
help me to remove all taxes on tn 
come, personal property and improve 
mente, and place It on land, which 
means building on all vacant lots. If I 
have not succeeded so well as ex 
pected, I have tried to do something 
for St. John and the people, and I 
hope to again receive your valued sup 
port for Alderman-at-Large.

FRANK L. POTTS.

1 West 84th StreetI* Kleb&hn, Manager,
le

be aBA1NT JOHN, SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 15, 1911.
ALDERMAN FOR LANSDOWNE 

WARD,
at the election to be held on Tuesday, 
April 18th and respectfully solicit 
your support 

Yours truly.

REV. MR. SAMPSON'S DECISION.

After waiting a week for the advocates of Commis
sion to reply to a few straightforward questions to 

vote intelligently the Commission
A. O. H. WILSON.

pnable him v> 
question at thé "plebiscite, and having waited In vain, 
Rev. Mr. Sampson, In a letter to The Standard, which 

elsewhere in this issue, points out that his 
Nothing

To the Electors of the City of 
St John

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—
At the request of many electors I 

will be a candidate for
ALDERMAN AT LARGE

New Easter ShoesAuthority Is given in the Act for towns and muni
cipalities to deposit their sinking funds with the Re
ceiver General of the Province to be held as security 
for the redemption of the bonds at maturity. When such 
deposits are made, the Province is required to pay in
terest, compounded half-yearly, at the current rates 
paid by chartered banks on savings ' accounts. All 
amounts so Invested are to be set forth annually in 
the public accounts of the Province. The Act also 
provides that a Debenture Register Book shall be kept 
by all municipalities issuing bonds and the officials 
having control of these books are required to register 
such bonds and transfers of them -without fee.

As the Auditor General of the Province Is given 
authority to examine the books and accounts of all towns 
Issuing bonds, the investor will be in a position to know 
definitely the standing and credit of every town in the 
Province. The Act removes the haphasard method of 
the past, and if properly enforced will be a great bene
fit not only to Investors, but to the municipalities also, 
as they will be compelled to live up to the requirements 
of the law and no longer be able to use the monies 
pledged for the redemption of their debt for the general 
purposes of the town. It will thus prevent over-ex
penditure and generally place the municipalities in 
better financial standing.

It can hardly be claimed that the municipal gov
ernment of the past In this Province has been good. 
On the contrary, while no charge of dishonesty Is made 
against municipal bodies, they have as a general rule 
been very careless in their methods of doing business 
and neglectful of the duties imposed upon them, particu
larly regarding provision for the payment of their 
funded debt.

appears
only course is to vote against Commission.

who values hisless could be expected of any man 
Independence and Ills vote, 
puts his foot down firmly on the attempt which is 
being made to force the people of this city into adopt
ing a system of government of which, as It will affect 
Bt. John, they know nothing, of which Its own advocates 
by their silence admit they know nothing, and who can 
only put forward the childish argument that the people 
Should do as they are told and find out afterwards what 
Will happen.

Rev. Mr. Sampson’s sturdy protest against any such 
Underhand methods in dealing with a question which 
the Commission pamphlet states “is the most important 
issue that has ever been submitted to the voters of the 
city of St. John,M will be endorsed by every ratepayer 
!Who gives the situation careful consideration.

"1 am asked,” says Mr. Sampson, “to wait until after 
the question has been decided In the affirmative when 
the whole matter will be made public and submitted to 
the Legislature, when 1 can examine it in detail to my 
heart’s content.” “But what use." he adds pointedly, 
“will examination be then?" Yet the questions which 
Mr. Sampson asked of "any one who knows," were 
such as would suggest themselves to any citizen who 
desired to record an Intelligent vote, and did not begin 
to cover the wide range of problems to be settled in 
making a radical change in the government of a com
munity so complex as in the city of St. John.

For example, there is no more vital question, or 
one in which every citizen is more interested, than the 
government of the schools. In many Commission cities 
the management is placed in the hands of an elective 
committee. Is St. John to adopt this principle? No 
one knows.

Again, the city of St. John contributes 88.422 of 
the taxation of the Municipality and has sixteen repre
sentatives on the council against eleven from the par
ishes. How are five commissioners to retain the same 
ratio of representation? No one knows.

“Will the Chamberlain, the Police Magistrate, the 
Recorder, the Chief of Police, the chief of tbe Fire De
partment, be appointed by the Commissioners, or will 
they be elected by the people?" No one knows.

And the list of questions which should be answered 
In a Commission charter, and on which the people have 
u right to "vote, might be further added to. Rev. Mr. 
Bampson well expresses the situation which confronts the 
ratepayers when he says: “AS A CITIZEN I AM EN
TITLED TO FULL INFORMATION BEFORE I VOTE. 
FAILING THIS MY ONLY COURSE IS TO VOTE 
AGAINST THE COMMISSION OF WHICH I KNOW 
NOTHING, AND OF WHICH I AM KEPT DESIGNEDLY 
IN IGNORANCE.”

The rector of St. tieorge's

We have two very handsome lines ofElectors of the City 
of St. John

at the election to be held on Tuesday, 
next, April 18th, and respectfully so
licit your support.

Yours truly,
Ladies' Patent Buttoned and Laced Boots I

Which we are selling at $2.75 per pair

SINCLAIR’S. 65 Brussels St.
GEO. W. COLWELL.

TO^THE^ELECTORé OF THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN:

Ladles and Gentlemen-At the re
quest of a large number of the elec
tors, I will again be a candidate for 
Aid. for Duke's Ward at. the election 
to be held on Tuesday next, April 
18th. For the last six years I have 
been chairman of the Safety Board 
and during all that time the estimates 
have not been overdrawn. Respect
fully soliciting your support 

I remain yours truly,
J. W. VANWART.

I am a Candidate for

ALDERMAN AT LARGE

Our Meat Marketand solicit your support.
If elected I shall endeavor to serve 

you to the beet of my ability.

W. B. WALLACE.

CONTAINS
SPRING LAMB 
TURKEYS, DUCKS, GEESE, 
BEET GREENS

CHOICE WESTERN BEEF 
FANCY FED VEAL 
SPINACH and ASPARAGUS. 

F. E. WILLIAMS CO. LTD.To (he Electors of the Oty of 
St. John

Ladle nd Gentlemen: 
electlthe To the Electors of 

the City of SL John
At lone on Tuesday, April 

is, i will again be a Candidate for 
the Aldermanship of Dufferin Ward. 
If elected I will endeavor, as hereto
fore. to keep down unnecessary ex
penditures, without neglecting the 
City's Intel

Over $2>000'000 in Profits
HAS SEEN ALLOTTED IN 1110 TO POLICYHOLDERS »Y THE

CANADA LIFELADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
I will be a candidate for

H. E. CODNER.
..Tïva:*a,sjü?:was: *"*“"“* - *•
cJsj.'vt. Kæsr tsr.i.rL’ssAi**ew ““To the Electors 

of the City
VALDERMAN-AT-LARGE

J. M. QUEEN, Manager (or New Brunswick, SL John, N» B.In tbe coming elections and respect
fully solicit your support.

JOHN H. BURLEY.

RACE TRACK GAMBLING.
At the request of a large number 

of the electors I am again a candidate 
at the coming election a*

ALDERMAN AT LARGE 
and respectfully solicit your support

A recent announcement that there will be no horse 
racing in New York state this year signalizes the triumph 
of the fight Inaugurated by Governor diaries E. Hughes 
against the betting combine which dominated the race
tracks of that commonwealth. It marks another state 
closed against the gamblers. The only states now open 
to the bettors are Maryland. Virginia, West Virginia, 
Utah. Montana and Kentucky. In Maryland action to 
make betting unlawful is already under way and bids 
fair to succeed. In West Virginia a similar fight is 
being waged. The prospect for the “sport" is gloomy. 
It is predicted that within ten years there will be no 
race-tracks in the United States.

Fifteen years ago race-tracks flourished in a dozen 
states now dosed to the betting fraternity. New 
York. Illinois, Indiana, New Jersey were peppered with 
costly tracks. At all of them pools were openly sold 
and betting tolerated, if not encouraged, by the exist 
ing laws. The revulsion of public opinion began whrn 
tbe gambling evil became so pronounced that the actual 
merits of horseracing as a demonstration of the value 
of breeding sank into secondary Importance. The race
tracks degenerated Into open gambling resorts, where 
cheating was practiced to separate the bettor from 
his money.

Not one of the states which have barred the race
track gambler has forbidden horse-racing. The laws 
have been directed simply against betting at the tracks. 
The collapse of this genuine sport—genuine when con
ducted honestly—would indicate that its promoters were 
concerned in nothing dse than the opportunities it nf 
forded for robbery in the betting ring.

Ladies’
Fancy

Collars

W. E. SCULLY.

VOTE EOR

Allen A. McIntyre,
M. A.

Candidate for Alderman

Lansdowne Ward
A large assortment of the very 

latest styles just arrived
The independent press of the city, the Globe < Liberal) 

find Tbe Standard (Conservative), are united in a pro
test against this misguided attempt, to force the people 
to adopt a revolutionary scheme of government without 
the fullest Investigation. The appointment of a Charter 
committee at the opening of the Commission campaign 
bas proved a delusion and a snare. Where Is the 
charter? No one knows. It it is In existence, why 
Is It not produced? If it does not. exist, why was the 
committee appointed? Why are the people of 8t. John 
1o be denied the privilege permitted to other cities- the 
Tight to vote on the entire charter? EVERY MAN 
AND WOMAN CANVASSED FOR A VOTE FOR COM
MISSION SHOULD SUBMIT THESE QUESTIONS AND 
OEMAND A SATISFACTORY ANSWER.

25c. Each
To the Citizens of 

St. John E. 0 PARSONS,
At the solicitation of a large 

number of citizens I olfer myself 
as a Candidate for

West End

SYDNEY WARD
Veiy Itu'y youri,

STEPHEN a BUST1N
The Spirit

or
Progress

Keepe the

Current Comment ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason end Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES. >’ Merchants:(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Finance Minister Fielding thinks that because many 

people favored Reciprocity in 1879 the Idea must be 
a good one today. This shows that the minister is a 
back number. He does not keep pace with the pro
gressive thought of the country. Mr. Fielding in 1882 
called for the secession of the Maritime Provinces from 
t’anada. He was the Jeff Davis of the Dominion. But 
it does not follow that because he wanted to break up 
the union twenty-nine years ago the repeal of the Con
federation Act would be a good thing In 1911.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF 8T. JOHN.

I will again b», a candidate for 
ALDERMAN FOR PRINCE WARD,
and as 1 will be unable to see you all 
personally, I take this opportunity to 
sviiuii your votes and support.

Yours truly,
JAMES 8PROUL.

The Act .passed at the last session of the legislature 
entitled “An Act respecting Municipal Debentures" is 
uue of great Importance to investors in securities of 
this character, inasmuch as it provides for tbe proper 
maintenance cf slaking funds to retiré these debentures 
Bt maturity.

We have now in this Province fourteen incorporated 
Cities and towns, besides the fifteen counties, all of 
•vhich, at one time or another, have obtained legislative 
authority to issue debentures. In recent years all cor
porations Issuing bonds under legislative authority, are 
required to have sinking funds for the retirement of bonds 
Bt maturity.

Unfortunately the law has been more honored in 
the breach than in the observance. Even in the 
city of St. John, where matters are arranged more 
methodically than in any other city of New Brunswick, 
if was discovered some years ago that the sinking 
funds were far short of their requirements. This has 
been remedied, and there Is now an ample sinking 
fund for all issues of debentures since union. About 
one-sixth of the funded debt of St. John is already held 
In the sinking fund, but the older Issues, or rather some 
pf them, are only scantily provided for.

There was au instance of this recently when it was 
necessary to re-issue a portion of a water loan. As 
this .loan Is represented by pipes and excavation of forty 

ago, the people will Immediately recognize tbe 
Importance of maintaining a sinking fund to pay off 
•uch debentures at maturity, as a very coneMereble pro
portion of the pipes 'will have to be renewed a few 
yea Vs hence. Failure to provide for the payment of 
•uch indebtedness as this.
In taxation arising from the cost of renewal.

The total of outstanding municipal bonds in New 
Brunswick at the close of 190» was $8,730.735 and the 
■Inking fund» as reported to the legislature amounted 
ln the total to only $1,076,198 The total debt of 8t. 
lohB City and County In 1909, Including schools, was 
15.717,171. and the total sinking funds $1,004,441. The 
•ther municipalities owed $3.013^64 and the total sink
ing funds were only $70,767. From this It will be seen 
Biair there was great necessity for the Legislature tak-

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

Wt CAN Slimy YOUR WANTS
m

Ladies' Neckwear, 
Frillings, etc.To the Electors of the City of 

St. John General Jobbing Promptly ena Neatly 
done. (Men Recdvol Oat Day 

OK the Net
(Hamilton Spectator.)

Owen Sound Board of Trade some weeks ago passed 
a resolution endorsing the Reciprocity pact. Yesterday 
another meeting was held, and in the light of sober 
second thought these men of the northern town decided 
that they had made a mistake. Today they are against 
Reciprocity, as are hundreds of others In the farming 
district who at first were disposed to swallow the pill 
deluded by the sugar coating with which it bad been 
fixed up.

In the Lead! Office 1S Sydney Street 
Res. SSS Unlsn Sa. VAt the request of a large number of 

thejelectors from all sections of the 
city? I will be a candidate for 
ALDERMAN FOR PRINCE WARD 
at the election to be held next Tues
day, and respectfully solicit your 
support.

Yours truly.

TeL an.
I A.J. S0LL0W8&C0. 

Mfg. Neekwear. eto. 
71 Qermaln St.

1 A- G. SMITH 5 CD.
JR.W1.......

Buy." .
Get our prices on rebuilt and sec

ond-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

WHOLESALE

Hay, OatsJ. W. KIERSTEAD. Ring up Main 1984-11
O. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo St
(Montreal Gazette.)

Farmers who are Conservatives continue to rise To the Electors of 
St. John

nIn Parliament and condemn the Fielding Reciprocity 
Agreement a* being contrary to the Interests of Can
ada.

Have your 

HeatingUNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LTD MillfeedsMr. Fisher, minister of agriculture, who thought 
they would not venture to so act after his speech In 
favor of the thing does not know any more about what 
men with courage and convictions in their hearts can 
do than he does about fattening chickens to Bake a

80 Prince William Street 
St Jqhn, N. B.

> I desire to Inform you that I am 
again a candidate for election as Choice White MWdBngs and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand

an*

I
ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE We Have Not Pushed Our 

Advertising lately
put In shape 

Hr WlntervLJfcTelephones Weal M1 and West SLaad solicit yonr support and vote. 
Beepoctfully yours.

, perhaps, an Increase (London Free Props.)
Four goats are missing from a New YOrtr labora

tory, loaded respectively with smallpox, diphtheria, scar 
let fever and whooping cough germe. Probably the 
several diseases "carried them off.”

lESt SUO™ IL
room for some

R. W. WIGMORE. days wNI 
additional

Maple Sugar.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ Te the Electors of the City, ♦
♦ VUTK FOR ♦

O. HERBERT GREEN
Dukes Ward.

♦ Per Economical Government. ♦ .
*♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦ 4i > .♦ 4 ♦ ♦

♦ SAINT Boys ptapand far An .
R<wU .

ANDREW’Snnwnavv to KtHipou Apr. 19, mil
COLLEGE In.I.lmiRmMui,---------1. . . . Ll l.

♦ rirat com., Brat Hrrad. 
Catalogua ta any addran.

O. Kerr,

(Vancouver Preview.)
A current magazine warns Its readers against fright-.

The modern method is to creep up 
grab It before it baa time to get frtght-

•f ♦ This season’s moke

At Chao. A. Clarke’s
Phoc—Miln 103. it Cbarletta SL

en Ing mo*e ♦3. ♦
cautiously
ened. ♦ ♦ TORONTO dot

I I I
■ ■

,...... ,, ■ I

■Ÿ
fluty
BEST

v
e*

&Si \
%V

m t mm lti si. john i i nan re emu
I . PROPRIETORS.

D.&J.M9CALLUM. EDINBURGH.
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and
BET

ST. JOHN
Ft

St John to 
St. John te Forth 
State Rooms ..

piste Wireless T« 
Leaves 3L John i 
<l*ys for Eastpoi 
and Boston, and 
for Boston direct.

Returning, lea 
Boston, Mondays 
land at 6.00 p.m. 
and 8t. John, 
for 8t. John via

}

Portland.
City Ticket Off! 
L. R. THOMPSi 

WM. O. LEE. Agi

FICKFORD1
•T. JOHN, N. B

B. S. Sobo eaile 
da, St Kitts, Anti 
hades, Trinidad, t 

8A. Oruro sail 
muds, Montserrat, 
cent, Barbados, 1 

8. a. Lurletan 
Bermuda, St. Kltte 
Barbados, Trlnlda. 

S. 8. Ocamo eai
muds, Montserrat, 
cent, Barbados, 1

For passage and 
WILLIAM THOME 

St. Joh1 5

Fumes
f Front
London Bteai
Man 10—Kanawha 
Man 23—Ra 
April 7 
and fortnightly tht 
jeet to change.

Steamers na 
a limited number 
per*

■ppaha
heitandc

vo

WM.

MANCHES1
From

Manchester 
Feb. 28 Man. Coi
Man 3 Man. 8p
Man 17 Man. Bn
Mar. 25 Man. 61
Mar. 31 Man. Tr

J Apl. 8 
/ Apl. 22 
^ May 13 Man. C< 

FOR PHIL 
Manchester Cerpon 
Manchester Shipp, 
Manchester Exchar 
Manchester Commt

WILLIAM THOMS

HAVANA
Steamer April 1 
Steamer May 1

And Month!
WILLIAM TMC 

Agents,

Ideal Vi
(

Low Cost :
by first class steam 
M80KOTO" Of EId< 
to NASSAU, HA 
Round trip about 4< 
Weather. Next wlU 
April 8th and April

Wet further Infor 
WM. THOMSON A

Dominion /
8. 6. Yarmouth it 

Wharf dally at 7.45 
at Xfigby with train 
returning arrives a 
day's excepted.

A. C. CURB

TH

Interm
Raih

Now Open I
Unit! CAM PB El
of navigation on Bi 
the ST. JOHN Rl> 
ST. LEONARDS, 
connection le made 
DIAN PACIFIC R1 
MU NORTON and 
TEMISCOUATA I 
fer GRAND FAL 
PERTH, WOODS! 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, 
POINTS. Afferdh 
and cheapest re 
LUMBER, SHINGI 
PRODUCTS, from 
BURS and R E f 
POINTS to the M 
EASTERN STATI 
BELLTON connect 
traîne el the IN 
RAILWAY, 
with superior aec

dslly, eaei way. 
BBLLTON and t 
and. In addition 
freight troftts, ther 
lar acoomnodatlor 
paeeengere and 1 
booh way on

The Intimât: 
Company «f Ne

January S. toll.
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THE STANDARD SATURDAY,•/
APRTT, IS 1911

8f'

m n services
WERE ILL ATTENDED THE HESS 

TO THE KING
RISKS HEME 

SUPPER IT RISE ♦
and Popular Route

LEAfcRERRINS 
^ SAUCE

BETWEEN
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

When Me Took “Fru#a-tives”Al the C*y Churches Observed 

the Day, Yeaterday with 

Special Servkes-Congrega- 

tkrna were Large.

Shanly, Ont., Sept. 23rd, 1910.
‘ You certainly have the* Greatest 

discovered Headache Cure In thd 
world. Before "Frult-a-tlves" came 
before the public, I suffered tortures 
from Headaches caused: Stomach
Disorders.

"One of your 
me when I had 
headaches and had my head 
raw from external applications.

“I hated to see any person coming 
Into the store (much less & commer
cial traveller) and I told him very 
curtly that I had a headache but he 
Insisted on my trying “Frult-a-tlyes.”

■Fares!
ït John 5 ................. ..
•*. vohrt to Portland •• •• -- », 3AO

.. .............................................  ,. 1.00
**£ nteamehlp Cmlvln Auattn Com- 
pl«W Wlreleie Telegraph Equipment.

au John at 8.0» e.m. \\>dne«- 
dtya for Boat port. Lubec, Port Iraq 
uud Boston, itui Saturday» at 1 p.m. 
for Boston direct.

Returning. I oar*. Colon Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays at 9 a m. and Port, 
'and at 6.00 p.m. for Lubec. Bastport 
and Bt. John, and Frldaya at 9.00 a-m 
for St. John via Baatport, omitting 
Portland.

City Ticket Office. 47 King street
!.. R. THOMPSON. T.F. and P.A. 

WM. O. LEE, Agent, Bt John, N. B

Text Of The Message In 

Which The Fealty And 

Homaàè Of New Bruns

wick Will Be Conveyed.
travellers called on 

one of my ragingI
Good Friday was religiously observ

ed throughout the city yesterday, 
special services being held in many 
of the churches.

The customary ceremonies 
carried out in the various Roman 
Catholic churches. In the cathedral 
the Passion was sung and the. mass 
of the Pnsanctified was celebrated by 
His Lordship Bishop Casey, assisted 
by Rev. D. 8. O’Keefe, and Rev. W. 
Duke. At the close of the ceremonies 
the bishop delivered an eloquent ser
mon on the Passion.

The day was kept In special man- 
Trinlty church. At 10 a. m., 

service consisted of morning 
and sermon. The pulpit at 

the morning service was occupied by 
Rev. .1. W. Stewart. In the afternoon 
a three hours' fevotlon was held from 
noon until three o’clock, and the Rev. 
R. A. Armstrong preached. Evening 
service was held at half past seven 
and the choir rendered the “Darkest 
Hour" during the service.

Morning prayer was conducted in 
8t. John's Stone church at 11 a.m.. 
and In the afternoon the Women’s 
Bible Class met at three o’clock. The 
church was crowded at all the 
vices and the music was in keeping 
with the day.

In the Presbyterian churches ser
vices were held during the day. In 
St. Stephen's church the service was 
conducted by the pastor. Rev. Gor
don Dickie. Rev. A. A. Graham led 
in prayer and the sermon was de
livered by Rev, David Lan 

Service was

}
Fredericton, April 13.-The follow

ing address prepared by the special 
committee which will be forwarded 
to King George V.. from the Ix’glsla- 
tico Assembly of Now Brunswick:— 

Reçoit Of Select Committee.
To lb* King's Most Excellent Majesty:

Most Gracious Sovereign: — We, 
Your Majedty'a most dutiful and loyal 
subjects, the Legislative Assembly of 
the Province of New Brunswick. Dorn 
inion of Canada, in Parliament assem
bled, desire in our owh names, and* 
on behalf of tee people we represent 
to assure Your Majesty of our devo
tion to Your Mgjesty H Throne and 
Person.

We rejoice that Your Majesty has 
thought It advisable to fix a day now 
near at hand, for the formal assump
tion of the Crown of the great Empire 
inherited from your ancestors, over 
which you have been cal 
Providence to» bear sway, 
we require from Your Ma 
definite promise or solemn 
you will follow In the too 
your illustrious and 
ed father and grandmother, in preserv 
ing In their fullest Integrity the rights 
and liberties of your subjects, yet we 
feel that the utmost splendor and 
solemnity should mark the occasion 
of Your Majesty's being invested with 
the most ancient and glorious Crown 
among the nations of the globe.

Though a distant part of Your Maj
esty's vast dominions, we assure you 
that the stream of loyalty to your 
Throne and person flows as deeply 
and strongly In this Province as in 
any part of the Empire. We are 
proud of our part In all the glorious 
traditions of the past and we are con
fident of the potentialities of the fu
ture of the Empire. We rejoice in 
the strong arm that is always so will- 
Ingly and promptly extended to pro
tect. Britons even to the outpost# of 
the world, and we assure Your Majes
ty that in thia Province by the sea. 
thousands of strong arms and stout 
hearts are ready always to follow the 
fortunes of the flag wherever threat
ened.

We hope that Your Majesty's Royal 
I I be spared! I 

rejoice wit
comfort you In your 

ntinue and extend

l>

The Original 
and Genuine 

Worcestershire1 
1

V'-

FICKFOBO 8 BUCK LE i
K

*T. JOHN, N. •„ TO DEMCRARA. "The World’s Favorite"per In 

prayerB. S. Sobo sails April 12 far lermu- 
on, 8L Kitts, Antigua, Dominies, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

t*. Oruro sails May 4 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. a. Lurlstsn calls May 16 for 
Bermuda, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

6. 8. Ocamo sails May 28 for Bor. 
muds, Montserrat, 6t. Lucia, 8t. Vln- 
cant, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara. 
. For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

8t. John. N. B.

\

used and preferred in every 
^ civilized country on

led upon by 
for. though 

jest.v neither 
oath that 
tstepH of 

ever to be lament

"I did so. with what I would call 
amazing results. They completely 
cured me and since then, (nearly six 
years ago) it Is only necessary for me 
to lake one occasionally to preserve 

in my present good health. I was 
old yesterday and have been 

store keeper at the above 
for twenty-live years

WM. PITT.
As Mr. PHt says "Frult-a-tlves" Is 

the greatest headache cure In the 
world.

Dealers everywhere have "Frult-a- 
tlves" at 60c. a box. 6 for $2.00 or trial 
size, 26c. or sent on receipt of price 
by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

the globe.
6 Imitated everywhere 

but never equalled.
f mme

65
a general 
address f<

i
?/

Furness Line m J. M. DOUGLAS a CO.
MONTREAL.

Canadian Agents.,

From
ondon Steamer 

Man 10—Kanawha
ppahannock

Bt. John 
Mar. 29

L
man Kai 
Mar. 23—Ra
April 7—Shenandoah .. April 24 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers na

• • »..Mar.
ee April conducted In Centen

ary church by Rev. Charles Flanders, 
D. D., hymns appropriate to the day 
were snug by the choir, and a solo 

d*red by Mrs. Oonkett. The 
followed by the admints- TICKETS ORE II THE 

CRITH1 ELECTIONS
'25v# accommodation for 

a limited number off saloon passen
gers.

service was 
t rat ion of the sacrament.

hi «Mr— ___WM. THOMSON A CO. I

MANCHESTER LINERS PROTEST HEIST 
SUSSEX CAMP DATE

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, April 14.—The fire brigade 

was called out (his evening to a blaze 
at F, M. Tweedie’s foundry, situated 
at the west end of the town. Shortly 
before the fire was discovered casting 
had been done, and it la supposed 
that Home molten metal must have 

with some combust- 
Little damage was

From
Manchester
Feb, 26 Man. Commârt*
Man 3 Man. 8pi
Man 17 Man. Bngu
Mar. 26 Man. Shipper 
Mar. 31 Man. Trader Apl. 21

J Apl. 8 Man. Exchange Apl. 23
I Apl. 22 Man. Commerce May 9
P May 13 Man. Corporation May 29

From 
St John 
Mar. 26

K!
m

Apl. 8
Consort may long 

youf aide, to 
your toys, to 
Borrows, and to 
the many works of charity and mercy 
with which she has been so elonelv as
sociated.

We t

to reign 
h you in ASpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, April 14.—Good Friday 
passed off quietly here with the usu
al church services.

The Fredericton Gun Club’s annual 
shoot at the Flats today was won by 
James 8. Neill, a veteran shot, w 
score of 35 clay pigeons out of 50.

The R. C. R. team defeated the city 
team in the first soccer football game 
of the season at Scully’s Grove, thin 
afternoon, by a score of 5 to 2.'

The annual meeting of officers of 
the 71st Regiment was held nt the 
Barker House today. A proi 
be made by the officers of the regi- 

the order for the regiment to 
tiie 1

is two weeks earlier 
than usual. The officers claim ii will 
be Impossible tagg 
ment of

by
come in cont 
ibie materia 
done, however.

The Are brigade this evening met 
and presented ilydone Fraser, one 
of their iiiumber, with a gold watch 
fob on the occasion of his leaving 
town to locate in Winnipeg. The 
presentation was made by Chief 
Patrick, and Mr. Fraser was about to 
reply when the alarm for the fire at 
the foundry brought the proceedings 
lo a .sudden

R. A. Snowball leaves tonight for 
Montreal to attend the funeral of bis 
mother-in-law. Mrs. McIntyre, who 
died there very suddenly this

SURE SERVICESFOR PHILADELPHIA 
Manchester Corporation .... Mar. 27 
Manchester Shipper. « .Apl. 9
Manchester Exchange. ., « » .Apl. 23 

merce. . . . .May 9 
Corporation May 29 

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO-
Agents. 8L Joke. M. K

it Ii a rust that Your Majesty may 
long, happy and glorious reign.

Manchester Com ST. LUKE'S CHURCH—All stats 
free. 8 a.m.. Holy Communion: 11 a. 

Memorial Mural Tablet, will be
Fit»- HON. I D. HAZEN. o.,

unveiled and Memorial Alms 
dedicated. The Rector will prei 
Holy Communion :i p.m., t'hlhlr 
Service. Rev. ,1. K. Purdie will pn 
.. p.m.. Kvtning Prayer The he 
will preach, lloly Communion.

(Fredericton Gleaner 
We think that all candid men ml 

province whether political 
friends or foes of Hon. J. D. Hazen. 
will agree that as premier and attor
ney general of New Brunswick, he 
has “made good." During the three 
years that he has held his pr* 
position Premier Hazen has dev 
his time almost exclusively 
affairs of the 
working out the many 
have been effected in 
part ment s of govern me 
erclslng a reasonable o 
proposed legislation.

Through the careful methods adopt
ed by the premier, it is not now ne
cessary, as It was in too mnnv 
In the past, to take up the Mine of 
the House with legislation amending.
In the following session, the acts of 
the preceding sessions. Now every 

submitted to the House lias been 
carefully considered beforehand, and 
is ready to stand the test of time

The premier has made the interests 
of the province his first considera
tion. and nothing has been sacrificed 
tc financial Interests or to greedv pur- 
tizans. Invariably the utterances of 
Hon. Me. Hazen are (characterise-! 
by robust 
ute fldellt 
the action which 
spoken words.

Tnder hie leadership there has beem 
vigorous development of various sec
tions'of the province, just but courage- 
one dealing with the lumbermen a 

and libera! mining policy, pm 
gress in the protection of our forests 
and an intelligent conservation of the 
provincial resources, and a material 
advance has been made in the appro 
prierions for education, Agricultures 
and for our highways and bridges, in 
short, In every department there has 
been energy ami efficiency and «.m;.; 
subordination of pat risen considéra 
• Ions to the public welfare.

And what Is mos- noteworthy and 
most admirable is that after 'three 
years cf office there is no sign < f Mint 
looseness which so easily develops in 
public departments, no slackening of 
devotion to the public Interests, and 
no decline of the constructive 
which so signally marked the 
ning of the administration 
Hazen.

In a few weeks the premier will be 
leaving the provln. e to take part in 
the Coronation festivities In the Moth- 
er Country. It is needless to say that 
Premier Hazen cherishes the sacred 
traditions of Britain and Bri" !i in-|

reverences the British Jeune 
religious liberty siotial 

spreading those blessings to Anthem,
< f the earth. For these and ; Week i 

other reasons he will worthily repre-j Be Coin
t»nl ihr » *oya* democracy of .New Arms Ftslwm by Mrs. A. Pierce Croc- 
Brtinswick at the Ci lunation ceremon- ket. Antlphonul chant, The Earth is 
les. An ardent Imperialist, he recog- the Lord's. Organ prelude. I Know 
nixes the fundamental truth that the That My Redeemer Lived (Handel).

ïîîL monarcl,> is ,lie vhlef link of Ofrertorhim. Spring Song ( Medels- 
the Empire and that high ideals for solini. Organ postlude. Hosanna (Paul 
the human race are its strongest but- Warlisi. Easter hymns. Evening ser- 
tresses. vice—Sermon by the pastor. Subject,

I saw a door opened in Heaven. Mu
sic. Anthem.I’pon the First Day of the 
Week i Myles B. Festerl. chant. 
Christ Our Passover tSpohri Easter 
hymns. After the sermon the choir 
will render the whole of the first pan 
of Spohr's oratorio, the Last Judg- 

wlth organ prelude and accom
ment. This portion is specially ap- 

pnprlate to the Raster festival. The 
Instrumental music, will be. Offertcrl- 

Nocturpe (J. Fieldl. for two vlo- 
and organ, by Mrs. C. .1 Demp

ster. M. I», Harrison and Miss Alice 
G. ilea: organ prelude. Adoratl 
tFelix Borowski i : organ postlude, 
legio vivace (Mozart >. The service 
will conclude with the chcral benedic
tion.

HAVANA DIRECT est Is to
thisment at 

go Into camp 
of June which

at Sussex on

her EXMOUTH ST. METHODIST 
CHURCH.—class meetings Sunday 
morning at 9.45. Preaching service at 
V a m- »*“*tor. Rev. W. W.
Sunday .School Blbh- 
Preacliing Service at 7. p.m. Pastor. 
Rev, W. W. Brewer.

Steamer April 15.
Steamer May 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, 

Agents, St John, N. B.

Mrs. Snowball was with 
er at the time.

The first step in the annual civic 
elections was taken today when, two 
candidates handed in papers for the 
office of mayor, and fourteen others 
for aldermen. There Is only one 
regular ticket, that being Aid. Haley 

and Aid Loggle and Abbott 
Geo. Groat, 

and J. Y. Mersereau. who 
a Scott Act platform

a full rumple- 
■ at suchUh

province, not only in 
reforms which 

the various de
nt. but In ex- 
vefslght of all

men for the camp 
date.

Class ar 2:30.

Easter Headdress
Truly American

Sweet Cider 
Tomato Catsup 

Worcester Sauce

BRUSSELS ST.for mayor, and Aid Loggle 
and Mayor Snowball, with 
Kdw Barry 
are running on 
pure principle.

The other candidates, 
tually forming a ticket, are working 
along practii ally one line, though nom
inally

_ BAPTIST.—The
Eastertide w ill b,v ushered in at Bnc- 
sels Street with two more discou 
by Mr. Frederick Campbell, thn 
Inent British journalist, who occupied 
the pulpit with so much acceptance 
last Sunday. The visit of Mr. Cnnip- 
l>ell to St. John has b*en the subject 
of much comment during the past 
week and liis further sermons are be- 
ing awaited with pleasant expectancy. 
Special Easter music with solus liv 
Robert Buchanan of New York, tenor; 
Harry S Newcomb . of Portland, bari- 
lone and others. Mr. Buchanan win 
render Sing Ye Praise." from Men
delssohn's "Hymn of Praise, ’ at the 
evening service.

Ideal Vacation while not ac-
By The Quart Or Gallon.i L ALLAN TURNER 

12 CharioUe Street
as Independents.
Are Dr.

mayor: Aids Williams and 
ex-Aids J. l-Yed Benson 
Carvcll, j. A. H 
Lett nan and J. 
genijemeii, white hot. oi> 
enforcement df the Scott 
that tien- art- other matters which 
may more 
oil’s

They - for billyrn
- < 'assidy. 

and H. H. 
Kerr. A. Me-

Low Cost $70-$95
•Phone 1049. J. A.

Stewari. These 
posed to the 
Act, believe

Tl>y first class steamers “BORNU” and 
"SOKOTON of Elder, Dempster Line, 
ta NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. 
Round trip about 40 days In Tropical 
Weather, Next sellings from St John 
April 8tU and April 25th.

Wrmmprofitably <*ngage the coun
attention in the interests of the 

citizens. Polling will take place on 
Tuesday and shows every prospect 
of a keen cohteFt.

An accident occurred at Nelson 
station, today, when the freight train 
from lie re Yontcfrd with the local re
turning from the Junction. The 
guards in front of the engines were 
smashed, but the damage did not pre
vent the enginès continuing their 
ordinary work. One of the employes 
had his hand rather badly cut,

and resol- 
nterest. and

common sense 
ty to the public I

follows suppo
MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH.

Music, Easter Sunday.
Organ. Miss Ruth Flanders, Organist. 
I I know that my Redeemer Liv-
Mh...................... ... Handel

- "Adoration".......... . . . Borowski
3.—"Hallelujah Chorus" .. . . Handel

. •' -
Wot further information apply to 

WM. THOMSON A CO.. 22 King St
V..

V
Z -

v; ... ,

-

:y*

•/XT'*

Dominion Atlantic Ry. Anthems.
R ccsrional............ (from Palestrina)

"Rejoice. The Lord Is King" 
i Horatio Parker, i 

“Hail IHm our Lord :
(Geo. H. N<‘v

Hosanna................. (P. A. Schneskcrt
Clirist Being Raised .. (Caleb Simper) 

Solos.
"Christ Is Risen" ... ....(Dressier)

* -
8. 6. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 

Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Zfigby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at p. 
day’s excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

Leader."NOMINATIONS
IN NEWCASTLE

Mi.-s Beatrice Irvin .
Days" .. . . (Van De Waters) 
Miss Nellie Williams.

"Resurrection ..........................(Shelley)
Mt.-s .Helen lr\ine.

“Gentle, Holy Saviour" ...
By aid St il well.

Newcastle. April 14.— Nominations 
for mayor and eight aldermen dosed 
at six o'clock, and towards the closing 
hours quite a surprise was sprung. 
Ex-Mayor 8. W. Miller was nominated 
by his friends to contest the m 
airy against Dr. F. L. Pedolin 
many thought, would have been re
turned by acclamation. For aldermen 
eleven candidates, including four of 
the old board, were nominated —Aid. 
D. Morrison. !.ayton. Russell 
son with Mayor McMurdo retired. 

Yesterday there were only three 
| ssflgw men in the field, but candidat<

■ 1^1 ■ ■ secured in the evening. Although
there arc no organized tickets the 
Scott Act promises to play a big part 
In the election. The Impression is 
general that some objections may be 
taken, to holding nominations on 
public holiday, and an effort m 
made to place oth 
field

THE—
International

Railway
Now Open for Traffic

- tell

energy 

cf Premier
(Gounod)t Grand Trunk 

Railway System
3 his striking ^Easter headdress leads us to believe wo are harkingjùister Hymns. c to aboriginal days.
The band around the 

plumes that ha

ing service—Sermon by ihe! This arrangement is said to be p articular);, 
isic -children's choir. Song, j connection with the new flat stylo of hairdressing 

Morning < i.,. ; temples and ears.
and reces- 1 ------- ------------ —

hea<t is of white satin and silver thread. The 
es that hang from the bund are marie of short ostrich tips 
w”h diamond-shaped rhinestone decorations.

effective when worn in 
hairdressing with tho curl-covejx-d

CENTENARY METHODIST.
Re\. r. R. Flanders. D D.. pas-1ra 

th<

ng
ughUnit!„ "8 CAMFBBLLTON, at heed

ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards,

rEu«N,Ds^ouÏTrÆAvo:
for OHAND FALLS. ANDOVER FERTH. WOODSTOCK, FRIOS^ 
^ON. *T. JOHN, ond WEITCRN 
POJRTS. Affording th, .hortoit
•lu’ms’sWn^ÎV X Fr;:HM

SURS end R ESTIQOUCH E 
POINTS to th. MARKETS of EASTERN STATES. At CAljp! 
SELLTON connection lo mode withÎKYTwJv uvi«7rcoÏon&l

RAILWAY. An Exprès» train, 
with superior accommodation for 

I. new being op.r.Nd 
woy. between CAMP. 

**J-L.TOH *nd *T- LEONARDS, 
end. In aldltlen to the ordlnery 
freiflrt treble, there le alee a rggu* 
tar aeeemitedatlen train rarrytae 
eeeeneer. end height, runnlnj 
baoh way on alternate day.

The Intimational Railway 
Company ,f New Brunswick

Jenuery 1. till.

and Alll- tor: Morniu

he Golden. G low in. i i mwing :
processional

'«lî^ass F,Rt snm"

Allies B. Foster». Soprano sohv --------- rear of Ho» harn whlcli "
ifi rtcd Ye Who Mourn < W. Special to The Standard. trol and reached the s

Amherst. April 14.—The barn of running 
Ames Pugslev .ind about 40 tons of ing the 
hay were destroyed by fire today. , cd to the ground.

stitutlous. He 
genius for civil ami 
ami tor 
the ends grass in the 

get beyond con- 
ide of the 

under the flooring and 
hay. The building was burn-

Homeseekers*
Excursion Tickets ay be 

lu theer candidates
tomorrow.To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 

Deuble Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of The Standard. DENMAN THOMPSON DEAD
tmf nei.e-r ■»■»... „ ?!r ' ln «" Ml]lorlal oerHgraph In Weet Swaniey. N il . April M.-gOnc
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY Frldaya Standard you stale that I of the oldest and best known actors 

Bend to the Montreal Star eulogistic In America. Denman Thompson, the 
admirable way man who made Th. 

ce is governed famous, died at his country 
administration." West Swanzey early today. Mr.Thomp 

absolute and un- son had been ill of heart trouble 
falsehood, for which I have and uraemia sin 

wan Fb---rintiif ii,_. ... a right to expect a prompt apology. Henry Denm wen* Dweriptlve literature with yours. m a log cabin
beautifully engraved maps, and giving A. M. BELDINO. wood. 3 miles from Girard Pa., on

lefermatlon ebeu, FREE HOME- >P“r9 P"Vl™“ "‘8
STEADS, and hew to obtain them free, office, but there should be no difficulty left West s 
can be had at anv G T R ricks* 1,1 refreshing what appears to be a years this boy

" y u< *• TICK,t somewhat treacherous memory—EU. I to make a household word as the 
Standard.J setting for the Old Homestead.

in the world. rekrellvc, to Wl,. vev
to be found along the lino of the I» which this provim 

_rand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces The Ltatcmenr'iT an 
of Manitoba, Alberu and Saekatche- qualified

Did Homestead 
estate in:

itini’-'
last month.

n wax born 
et cl Beech-

Than Tiicmpec 
In the ItaniU linn

full Rufus Th 
wanzey, wh 

of the

ompson, had 
rich In later 

wilderness was Al-

OPERA MOUSE
Two Mfee/rs, Commencing Monday, April 17

SPECIAL EASTER MONDAY MATINEE.
THE SENSATION OF THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.

Nothing Like It Has Ever Been Seen Here Before.

Chas. H. Rosskam’s CHICAGO STOCK CO.
The One Big Stock 
Bric-a-Brac, Fancy

Co. of the Universe. 30 People—Tons of Scenery, 
Works of Art, Etc. $50,000 Invested.

Robert Edeson's Original Version of 
STRONGHEART, Monday Matinee: Monday and Tuesda 

The most massive and stupendous production ever attempt 
prices. First and only opportunity of witnessing this big d 
under $1.50 prices. Special prices: Matinees. 25 c 
35c., 50c.

iy Nights, 
tèd at popular 
ramatic event 

ents. Nights, 15c. 25c.,

It’s 20 cts. off every $1.00
Worth Saving When You Buy Soap

A family uses nbout $10:00 worth per year and you 
save two dollars ($2.00)—and the quality is the 

best, that is possible to make and in addition 
the soap is antiseptic and tho name is

A SE PTO ----------
Save your wrappers—they count together with the coupon on over 

100 articles In daily use and 300 articles to select from.

• • Aaepto Soap or Aaopto Soap Powder . .
Your Dealer Sells It.Sweeten The Home

HOMESEEKEBS EXCURSIONS
April 5 awl 19 Trip Tickets Issued 

from SUohn, N B„

Bramtoif 
Of en do it,
Regina, - 40.00 
Saskatoon, 43.50 
Cn'gaiy. » 50.00 
fdmive'eff. 59.00

Mnv 3.17131 
Jnne 14 and Z8 , $16.00

38.00Inly 12 and 26

Ant. 9 and 23
Sent. 6 and 20

equally

LOW RATES 
To OtberPoints

Return Limit 
Two Months 
From Date of
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with 7 saloon. 55 second cabin pasaeu-.M 
nets and a general cargo.MERCANTILE 

MARINE NEWS
Invest Now For a Quick Turnover 

For a Big Profit
British steamship .1 arena, captain 

Olbwm, arrived yesterday from Hall- 
lluish loading deals for the 

She is consigned
C»/ ON 'YOUR 
04 MONEY United Kingdom, 

to Robert Reford Co.

KunioUk Urn- steamship Shenandoah 
ni London. April 12. for tit. 
Halifax.

You do not have to worry over 
any INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS 
when you BUY a SOUND WATER 
POWER INVESTMENT.

Write for Special
|f.W»

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

Managing Director. 
S2 Prince William Street.

St. John. N. B.

sailed fro 
John viaDAILY ALMANAC. 

Saturday, April 15, 1911-
Sun rises..................... v. ..644
Sun sets...................
High water ... ...
Low water.............

Atlantic Standard time.

Circular giving
changes am being made 

at the rentra! wharf terminal at Boa 
ton which the Eastern ' Steamship 
Company recently acquired, and by

a. m.
............7.04 p. m.
........... 0.44 a. m.

. . .7.16 p. m. 'BUY LOTS INn it
-,W. P. MAHON, will

■Phene 2058. PORT OF SAINT JOHN. a

WATROUS
The at,eater Kllheol has gone to 

Evens', at Dartmouth, to undergo her
Stmr Empress of Britain, 8o‘-'t. Mur- annuel overhauling.

ray. from Liverpool * via Halifax. < . —.——
p." K. Co. 1.596 passengers and gen
eral cargo.

Stmr 
Halifax
tinli.li loading here 
standards.

Stmr Vupoii

XArrived Friday. April 14.,

The Numhllan left Glasgow for 
Halifax and Boston on Saturday. She 
left Greenock at 10 a. m. Sunday with 
107 cabin and *65 third class passen
gers for Halifax and 7:t cabin. and 88 
third t laes passengers for Huston. Of 
those to lie landed here ill arc for 
tiie Maritime Provinces, 148 for On
tario. 175 for the West, and 7 for 
the United States.

Jucona. 1061, Gibson, from 
with part cargo of deals to 

with about titiO

na. 981. Mavsters. from 
Loulaburg, R. P. and W. K. Starr, coal.

Stuir Amelia. 103, Banks, from Hull 
fax via cull ports. Jfl, 0. Elkin pass, 
uud mdse.

SASKATCHEWAN
the Grand Trunk Pacific' The Central Prairie Divisional Point oniev. 149. Mer

it W. !.. 0«o.
Schooner Hazel Trail 

iey. from Barbados. 
Barbour Co., molasses.

Lunenburg. April IS.—The si earner 
E. Richard has been sold to a 

Port Hawktsbury captain.
The schooner A. V. Conrad Is at 

loading lumber for Barba-

Carl
E.

gain. They can be secured at thie low price now, and on easy terme— 
10 per cent, down and 10 per cent a month.

What would you give to be able to turn back the wheels of Time 
and buy Inelde lot# In Winnipeg, Calgary, Regina, Mooeejaw, at the 
original prlcee? Even the prlcee of five yeare ago would have turned 
a few hundrede Into thousands at any of these places. Everything 
pointe to Watroue aa a city In the Mooeejaw and Saskatoon cl 
erythlng pointe to a phenomenal rise in Watroue real estate values 
during the summer of 1911. The best investment for a few dollars is 

Watroue. Buy now, before the boom I

Sailed Friday. April 13.
Stnjr Virginian. GarnbeH for Liv

erpool via Halifax.
Stmr Ma 

ver. Manchester.
Stmr Lake Champlain. Webster. 

Liverpool.
Stmr Amelia. Banks, Halifax via 

Yarmouth.
Schr Exilda, Tower, for Advocate. 

X. S.
St hr T. W. Cooper (Am.), Smith, 

for Quincy. Mass.

Watroue It a thriving town in the heart of a prosperous country. 
Watroue has resident» and business men of a character that makes 
a town conspicuous on the map—makes It known far and wide— 
makes real estate values climb.

Watroue Is accumulating all the necessities and conveniences of 
city life at a rapid pace. It has new telephone, graded streets, sever
al mile* of sidewalks, an efficient fire department, and la arranging 
for an adequate water supply and electric lights.

Lots In Watroue at prices from $100 to $125 are certainly a bar-

Llverpool,

bark Calburga. Captain Bowers, 
is at Bridgewater, loading lumber for 
Buenos Ayres, -shipped by the 
Lumber Company, limited.

The schooner Conrad S., 299 tons, 
of Parrsboro, Captain Hagen, has tin 
Ished discharging 14,500 bushels of 

ie cargo was

The
«"Chester Engineer, Spen-

The Sun Life i ta vison

Ev-

salt at LaHave. The 
brought from Turk's .

The steamer Ren wick Is discharg
ing coal at Bridgewater 

Three of the crew of 
Arthur H. Wight. Captain Wamba.... 
hid away on Saturday and the vessel 

unable to have port. Constables 
sent to look them up 
ned without the hel

Assurance Co. of Canada •t

IWill Mipgért yea In ■§• w 
• after your family If you are N* 

maturely taken away. It will 
eoet you comparatively 

little each year.

LITTLE MANITOU LAKEthe schoonch!
Dominion Ports.

Halifax. April 13.—Ard. Siror Man
chester Importer, from Manchester 
for tit. John.

Staelboume,
Schr Rhoda 1 
Jamaica.

"cops" and the vessel sa 
West Indies yesterday.

Little Manitou Lake, three mile» to the north. Little Manitou Lake will draw touriete end a col*

- “ ..................«...................-
cottaaes are cl.niUd lor building thl. year, and It ha. Ju.t been announced that a Lutheran College la likely to be located between 

8 always ready to meet an opportunity half-way—has offered the College a bonus of $16,000 to build In or near

The men 
ip of the 
lied for the

X. 8.. April 12.—Sid. 
nness, for Port Antonio.Ask Cur AgenU for Particulars. 

Assets over $31,0001)00.

Manager for N. B.,
numerous 
Watroue and the Lake. WatrouG. C. JORDAN. VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN

rteamer-.
liester Importer. Manchester,

ma. Antwerp. April 5. 
i. Liverpool. April fi. 

Shenandoah. London. April 7. 
Samland. Rotterdam. April 10.
Hem. Savannah. April 10. 
lndrani. New York. April 10. 
Othello laouiaburg, April 11. 
Kwarra at New York. April 11.

British Ports.
Hong Kong. April 8. -Sid. Stmr Em

press of China, for Vancouver.
London, April 12.- Sid. Stmr Shen

andoah. for Halifax and St. John.
Send all Orders and Payments for Watrous Lots to Land CommissionerEverything in Wood April"’

Montezu:
Tunisian GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY------ FOR------

Foreign Ports.
New York. April 12.—Sid. Stmr 

Captain A. F. Lucas, for Halifax. 
Calais. April 12. -Ard. Schr Aim* da 

New York.

Building Purposes 
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. Willey for

Mobile. April 12—Sid. Schr E. A. 
Sabeun for llaytl. WINNIPEG, MAN. INQUIRY COUPON.

Little Manitou Lake
INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES CO.. LTD.

net Building, Winnipeg, Man.
t incurring iujy obligation to 

purchase. I am desirous of learning 
more particulars relative to crystal 
Springs Sub-diviaion at Little Manitou 
Lake. Kindly send full particulars.

INQUIRY COUPON.
Watrous

INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES CO. LTD. 
649 Somerset Building, Winnipeg, Man.

incurring any obligation to 
purchase, 1 am desirous of learning 
more particulars relative to Watrous, 
the central Divisional Point of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. Kindly send full 
particulars.

NAME................................. .... -• • • ••

address.........................................................

Clapboards and Shingles LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
In Con: mission. 

Steamers.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
------ ALS< 649 Some

Wlthou
The suit brought For Further Information Address:London. April 12 

by the owners of the German 
masted ship Preusseu 
London, Brighton and 
Railway Company, i lie owner of the 
channel stviunsli'v Brighton, was de
cided by ile- Admiralty Court today 
in favor of the owners of the Pyeus-

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Arcot. 2786. C.P.R. Co. 
Empress of Britain. 8024. < 
Jucona. 1951. K. Reford Co 

Erie, 4846.
International Sécurités Co.,

LIMITED

649 Somerset Building,

Winnipeg - - Manitoba

theagainst WithoutC.P.R. CO

C. P. R. Co. 
n. 4714. C P R Co. 
2490, Win. Thomson

Lake Champlal 
Rappahannock.

Co.
Saturiila, 6494, R Refold

Emma R Smith, 971, A 
Wei a. 424. J. A. Likely 

Shi
Beumoro, 1865, F

NAME.

The Pieusseti. tin largest sailing 
ship in the world, went un the locks 
at South Foreland lusi November at 
1er a collision with the Brighton.

The court found that the loss of 
the Preussen was due to the faulty 
navigation of the Brighton, uud tin 
Channel vessel’s owners Will he as
sessed to the amount of the damage 
sustained by Hie Pieiissen..

Co.
ADDRESS.Structural Steel W Adams.

General Representative tor Hie sale ot these Grand Trunk Pacific tots for Province of New Brunswick. H. E. PalmarContractors are Invited to «.end 
Iflcation* for special import quo-

ps.
Beat I ay.■pec

tatlc Sett nouer*, 
ttt, 451. John Splam 

Greta. 146. C. M. Kerrkou 
Nettle Phlpman. 287. A W Adams. 
Roger Drury. 307. R. <?. Elkins. 
Vere B. Roberts, 120, J. W. Smith.

& Co.« 'alabtA. E. Jubien, The Royal Trust Companytrip» from this port to Nassau. Cubn 
and Mexican ports, and each outward 
cargo would average about $30,000.

Then with the exports to the Unit
ed States, which amount 
million dollars, all should 
in as export and winter pot 
but have never been added In 
up the winter port trade

Lake <’hamplnln............................. -f:8*,
Atheuia.................................................
Kaduittt (South Africa) . - -201.160
Biay Head..........................................
Wakanul < Australia).. . . •
Sardinian...........................................
Empress of Britain..........................
Tunislan................................................VA’sk?
Cassandra.................. .................. ' • '.Î-'Æ'
Mount Temple... i... ..................
Grampian.............................................
Pomeron............................................... L6o0
Victorian..............................................
Manchester Commerce... .... >8j.649 
l.ake Manitoba.................................

Pomeranian......................................... îü?'?»!
Corsican................................................U6.6-8

Total value 91 sailli 
Récapitula

Value of Canadian goods . .$12,604.464
Value of Foreign goods ... 6,788,701

Manufacturer’* A cert, St. John. N.B..
SHIPPING NOTES.

to over one 
be counted

making

(OF MONTREAL)
Brancha* at Tarent* Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec* 

•L Jehu, N. B*. enc, Vancouver.
Paid up .. ...««• 
Reserve Fund .. ..

HARD GOAL Line steamer lndrani Is 
morning front New York 

United Kingdom

Ifonald 
due here 
to load deals for the

THE WINTER PORT.

With the arrival of the C. P. R. 
-leantship Empress of Britain from 
Liverpool yesterday, on her Ia“t trip 

his port this season, 
port business is drawing to 
Only four or live more ocea 
ships doing winter port bti9ine«s are 
exnectetl.

The valuation Is well up 
year, and when the full returns aro 
made to the customs the export value- 

much as 
million dol- 

ht- season's 
ual amount. The 

oiv last season

American and Scotch 
All Sizes

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

..$1,000.003CapitalSteamship Virginian of the Allan 
Line sailed for Liverpool via Halifax .. .. 1,000,000

the winter 
a close, 

n steam- COVERED WITH ECZEMA Board •? Director»:
President—Right Honorable Lord 8»rathecna and Mount &oi*L Q.C.M.Q- 
Vice-president—Sir Edward Clouetoo. Bart.
Sir H. Montagu Allan, Hon. R. Mackaj,
R. B. Angus. A. Macntder,
A. Baumgarten. H- V. Meredith,
K. B. Green shields. D. Motrice.
c" R.'Horner. BlrT*QRShaughnessy, KC.V.a

Sir W. C. Macdonald. Sir W. C. You Horne. K.C.M.Q.

.v

Dominion 
Canners 
6% Bonds

CURED BY TWO BOTTLES D. D. D.
On March 21st. 1910. Mr. Angus 

McMillan, of Port Hood. N. S., wrote

R.P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd. “My utile boy three years old was 
red from head to foot with eczf- 

I tried over twenty different 
of salves and washes but could 

any Improvement—in fact It 
to be getting worse.

1 was about discouraged and had 
lost faith in all kinds of so-called 
ecrema cures, when 1 saw an ad. tell
ing about D. D. D. Prescription. 1 
sent for sample bottle and the third 
application convinced me that 1 had 
at last got a sure cure, 
effected a complete cure."

What D. D. D. did for tht 
it will do for any i 

lid, soothing liquid 
Wlute 

and othe 
to the root o 
the disease

to date will total nearly as 
Two or three Vlast season 

lars are needed to make t 
figures show an equ 
total export valuati 
was $24,396.284.

kinds
226 Union St.49 Smytlie St.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
Authorised to A et as*Hard Wood . . $19.393.161tigs.

itlon.The following Is the Met of the 91 
sailings, showing the name of steam
er and valuation of each cargo-.
Virginian.......................................... $
Pomeranian 
Kanawhe..
Empress of 
Tunisian..
Atheuia......................
Mount Temple.. .. 

rchester Trader.

Kuniara t

Empress of Britain. .
Lake Manitoba.....................
Grampian.............................
Montreal..............................
Hesperian............................
Manchester Corporation
Rappahannock.................
I^tkonla.................................
Empress of Ireland.. ..
Sardinian.............................
Tunisian..............................
Montfort.............................
Sallela............. .....................
Monarch (South Africa)
Corsican.........................
Kanawha. . ...............
Pomerauian.....................
Empress of Britain...
Monmouth..............
Montezuma.,...
Manchester Impo 

Head

Executor and Trustee under WIUi Agent or - Attorney for f 
Administrator of pstatee. The Transaction of Business.
Guardian of Estats* of MLiorS.
Trustee for Bond Isauee.
Committee of Estates of Lunette».
Trustee under Trust Dead a.
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator 

benefit of Crédite-a.

At Bargain Prices
$2.00 PER LOAD

't, and

The Management of Estates.
The Investment and CollectWB

Money». Rente. InteraeU. DDL 
denda. MorteMM. Sued. 
other Securities.
give any Bond required in eef 
Judicial proceedings.

the Company
St. Jehn. N. B.

Price 102 1 -2
and interest

54,304 
. . . 129.290
.... 23,475
.... 228.252 
.... 120.590 
.... 85.647
.... 370,772

......... 150.225
.... 165,759

traliu)................ 119.669
.... 61.850

. .. 89,355
.... 21,709
.... 151,876 
.... 123.490 
..... 383.460 
.... 542,111 
.. .. 112,74 
. .. 54.860
...: 329.38! 
.... 399.117 
.... 156.579 
.... 168,982
......... 307.683
.. .. 160,941 
.... 251,872 
.. . .260.280

............ 5.
.. ..169.801 

. .437.873 
, . .318,090 
.. .337.469 

. 95,438
- • 99-9« 
. .237,741 
...741,839 
... 1,954
. .144.181

?ï:i&
.............. 466.272

............100,676

Total value to date............. $19,392,161
The following is a list of some of 

the products that have gone forward 
this season In the above 91 sailings 
to date: —
Lumber (feet I 
Grain (bushels) .
Flour <sacks(
Chtese (boxes) .

(head) ...

Broad Cove sof 
Coal, always on h; 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Teieohone 1227-

Scotch Hard 
Good good* Two bottlesIreland.. .We recommend these bonds as the 

best investment of an industrial char
acter on the market.

for tbs
Tolittle bo

Askin su If 
made up

rgreen, Thymol. Glycerine 
r Ingredients, it ptnetr

germs out.
Why not get relief? Simply write 

today to the D. I). D. Laboratories, 
pt. S. S.. 49, Colbome St., Toronto, 

y will send you a free trial 
Clinton Brown and (’has. R.

...28.332,139 

... 6.021.902 

. . 57 5,686
6:k075 

2.003
leep ( number i ..................... 2,508
Bickford and Black Weal India Line 

steamships made 13 trips out of this 
ut during t he winter. They took 

away on an average of about $40.000 
for each trip.

Also during the winter pot 
eevfn steamships sailed for 
Cuba, the valuation ot each vm* 
averaged at $30,000.

The Elder Dempster Line made five

they bring to
Hi) MANAGER.

Solicitor* nm he Retained iB any Bu
E. M. SHAOl*'«LT,( Manager nf th* Bank ufof OilMa

Vic ofATLANTIC BONO CO., LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON. Pre 
St. John N. B.

(Rents, it penetrates 
trouble and washesX\

amioahCOAL Cattlesldent
II We Own and Offer

$25,000
AmesHolden-McCready Underwriting

Preferred Stock
With 20-Per Cent. Bonus of Common Stock

Dep 
and the 
bottle.. 
Wasson.

Lump Rock SaltFresh mined scrèen- 
ove: Minudie: McKay Syd- 

Joggins. All sizes Scotch An-

Daily expected 
ed. Broad C 
ney;

JAMES S. McGIVERN. 5 Mill Street. *

s rt season, 
Havfor Morses and Cattle

PRICE LOV./.

GANDY & ALLISON 
iS North Wharf

Telephone 42.
CHICAGO STOCK CO.

Beginning Monday afternoon, the 
Chicago titcok Company will open a 
two weeki' engagement at the Opera 
House. For several years the attrac
tion has ranked as superior to any 
traveling stock organization on the 
road* For the coming season Mr. Iloas- 
kam announces that arrangements 
have been made with Henry B. Harris 
of the Hudson Theatre. N 
city, whereby the Chicago Stock will 
offer to Its patrons William V. De 
Mllle’s wonderful New York success 
of Stronghean.

Another great play which la In their 
list of productions for the engage
ment here is Clyde Fitch's wonderful 
story, the (Timbers, which Amelia 
Bingham starred in for two years to 
a business which has not been dupli
cated by any of her later day produc-

Everyone is familiar with the name 
of Charles Klein, from whose roaster 
pen the American stage received the 
plays of The Music Master, and The 
Lion and the Mouse. Mr. Rosskam has 
secured the rights to his new play 
entitled The 
pronounced

LANDING.
Schooner “Lucia Porter" with 500 tons

Triple X Lehigh 
Hard Coal

Waterproof , -,

Your
Present
Investments

%equip men, women and children 
head to foot with Waterproof 

Tweed, Rubber and Oiled), 
Shoe*. Hate,

Horse Covers, Firemen’*
ESTEY A CO.,
Street, 8t. John, N. B.

We Bond lesue $1,000,000. 7 per cent. Preferred Stock, $2,500,000. Com
mon Stock $3,600,000.
Common Stock over and above the bond and preferred interest. 
Pooling certificates will be issued.

..$Jow is a good time to try this Coal, 
so that you will know that it is the clothlna ( 
grade you want to buy for next winter. , Boots 

J. S. GIBBON & CO..
1 Union St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

Telephone, Main 676.

ew York Earnings last year show 4 per cent, on
Knee Huge, Tnlshowen

Whak&taiie (Australia).
Grampian.............................
lndrani...................................
Manchester Trader... .
Ben go re Head................
Shenandoah.. .
Hesperian............
Bray Head... .
Manchester Spinner......................123,854
resting (South Africa).............. 189,188
Mqunt Temple.................
Corsican............ . .. .
Saturnin..............................
Empress of Ireland...
Sardinian.............................
Invertay (Australia). ,
Montreal..........................
Tunisian.....................................
Manchester Corporation...
Kanawha.................................. ..
Cassandra...........

49 Dock
Price 95 Per Cent.

* Many investors hold se
curities which do not yield 
them a satisfactory Income.

Write us about your in
vestments, and we may be 
able to suggest an exchange.

We are pleased to have our 
clients avail themeelvea of 
our experience In dealing with 
securities of all kinds.

COAL J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
. . .538,896 
. . .324.063 
...278.278 
. . .856,167 
. 138.751 

. .133.090 
...376.250 
..428,647 

. .107,565 
... 93.597 
...242,508 
...199,600

Empress of Britain.........................403.002
Montfort............................................... 256.254
Manchester engineer..................... 139.283

H. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wires

ESTABLISHED 1873.
Membeie Montreal Stock Exchange.

Telephone, Main 2320.
: comparedty wonderful c 

oals, and It le Ne“C.C.C."loal It real I 
ith other c 

wick Coal too.
* The hardest test is In the open fire place, 

well as cheers with its bright flame. It Ie a clean splint coal.
Have you noticed the open Are through the window of "the Clifton 

" House?"
Didn't It make you wish you were home in front of one of your 

own? Well—Why not—Only $4.75 per ten.
Prompt delivery. Phone Main 1172. Yard Brittain St„ Cor. Char- 

lotte.
You would be surprised te know how many people are using 

**C. C. C." Coal for all purposes In place of Anthracite. But try It and 
you will understand.

' (Chubb’s Corner) 
MONTREAL. ST. JOHN.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, 
HAUfAX,

Stepchild, which has been 
by able critics *| 

best heart stories h

“C. C. C." warms as to be one 
e has evern

Through arrangements with Wag- 
vnthal and Kemper the company will 
offer Blanch Walsh s wonderful New 
York success, The Straight Road, a 
play which some few years 
joyed a long run at the Ne 
Theatre and wu

seen in the met repolis.
The advance sale for the Chi'" 

Stock Ik now open at the box o... 
Easter Monday matinee and night,
massive and stupendous production 

I titrougheait.

Fomeranian.............................
ndu (South Africa). . Royal Securities 

Corporation, imm
164 St. Janies St., Montreal 

Toronto Quebec Halifax 
London, Eng.

B-
The convenience of having your securities, irsuranoe 
policies and other valuable papers in a safe place and 
readily accessible is well worth having, and. this we 
offer you in our safety deposit boxes, which/ may be 

rented by the year for 15 and upwards.
THE BANK OE NEW BRUNSWICK

pronounced by the 
the moat stirring 

city which had been

Grampian..............................................182,233
Rappahannock.. ,, .... ••«• 81,083
Corsican................................................246,225
Manchester Trader......................... 84,702
Hesperian..................................   ....163.547
Manchester Importer.....................137,650
Saturate................................................212,748
Bheitaudoab.......................................... 73,329
Empress of Ireland.........................503,438

crltitol
storl

OÎ
THE CANADIAN C0AI CORPORATION Of N. B. ltd.

i J SpUmiFiifi «I

■ 0

.

SHOE TE
BEAT!

C.F
Yesterday morttl 

Inatch In the com 
Black » alleys whei 
took three |
Rising with 
1'328. The score wa 

C. P
Griffith. . . .89 
jToleburn.. . .83 
‘Johnson. . . .89 
Jack. ... 64 
McKean. . . 81

points f 
a tola

t

407
Waterbury

Iraat Iterator. .88
.82Bar

Tho . 90 
. .65 

o. • .• • 9.»
BtillwtdL.l 
Labbe

420 i

7IFLECI
HELD

YE!
f

The St. John Cl 
their annual Good 
terday afternoon 
Tange. There was 
end the afternoon 
ly enjoyed. Many c 
eent were using ne 
ed somewhat of a 
The weather rondi 
could be naked to 
time of the year. T 
ecoren o-f those in

N. J. Morrison. 
Sergt. .las. Sullivat 
A. G. Staples.. . 
K. H. R. Murray. 
V. H. Richardson. 
J. P. Pettlngall... 

Archibald.1. F.
W. Coates................
L. O. Bentley. ..

McKIEL WO

On Black's a Ilex 
there was a rolloff 
St. Clair Mt Kiel xx 
tt score of 129. T1 
ptlckpin of a bowl(

TODAY’S

Tills afternoon 
I>owl against the 
This eveningmm__ g the
with the Bixjck at 
Ihe commevclal le

Dit

i

missi

AFR/

Mayor Jar 
Alderman 
Alderman 
William D 
Alderman 
Charles T 
James Wl 
Geo. H. V 
Alexander 
H. P. Hay 
W. H. Ha; 
Dr. H. C. 
J. Kaye A 
M. J. Drls 
G. A. Kne- 
J. G. Harr 
J. W. Kne 
John M. C 
G. Cheetei 
Walter Gl 
A. B. Glim 
Dr. C. F. 
P. J. Gorr
R. °<L*Hal. 

Kendall H 
John Hem 
Dr. G. U.
George B.
M.’w'oat 

Thomas J. 
8. 8. Hall 
A. E. Han

<

CORPORATION 6 P.C. BONDS
Canadian Cereal And Milling Co.'e
price 100 per vent, and Interest to 

yield 6 per cent.

MUNICIPAL 4 P.C. BONOS
TOWN OF SUSSEX.

cent, and interest to 
per cent, iyield

O. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Builffng, 

St. John, N. B.Phone, M 1963

-,-
S-



LANGFORD, JOHNSON’S NEXT,
HAS A GAY TIME IN PARIS

SHOE TEAM 
BEATEN BY 

C.P.R. MEN
-

^4»

Yesterday morning there 
(natch in the comment 
Black's alleys when the 
took three points from Water bury 
Rising with a total plufall of 124 

13*5128. The score was as follows.
C. P. R.

Griffith. . . .89 91 83 26.1—8’
Coleburn.. . .8.1 81) 91 263—8
Johnson. . . .89 72 83 244—81
Jack. ... «4 74 76 216—71
McKean. . . 81 86 90 257—85

</Zlal league cn 
C*. P. K. team

mm
ll

■

v.407 412 423 1242
Waterbury and Rising.

Feathorston. .88 76 76 239—79 2-3 
berry. .. .82 96 81 268—86

. 90 74 77 241—80 1-3 
. .65 82 76 223—74 1-3 
. .95 83 89 267—89

Bar
Tbo
Stillwell... 
)<abbee. .

kX
420 409 399 1228

1IFLE CLUB 
HELD MATCH 

YESTERDAY ,f
The St. John City Rifle Club held 

their annual Good Friday match yes
terday afternoon on the local rifle 
Tange. There was a large 
and the afternoon’s shoot 
ly enjoyed. Many of the members pre- 
sent were using new rifles which prov
ed somewhat of a handicap to them. 
The weather conditions were all that 
could be naked for shooting 
time of the year. The following 
acoren of those In the match:

.attendance 
was great- /

at this

•ANH.AII QFORD
200 600 600 Tl.

N. J, Morrison. », , 30 30 33— 93 
Sergt. .las. Sullivan. . .30 .13 30—93 
A. G. Staples...................29 30 29—88
K. H. R. Murray. . .29 31 27—87 
Ci H. Richardson... .24 25 16—65 {
J. P. Pettingall................24 29 23—76 to America on the Lusitania today.
1 F. Archibald................ 28 30 24—82 I after a three months’ trip abroad. He
W. Coates...........................31 26 25—82 is on his wav to Yarmouth. N. 8.,
L. O. Ilentley...............  16 29 30—75 where hia father is ill. Langford

laughed heartily when t »>l»t that John-
i had been sent to jail for speeding 

bile.

New York, April 14.—Bam jLniglord, 
the Canadian negro pugiMet, who as
pires to wrest the championship 
laurels from Jack Johnson, returned,

and some others 
n these, are “among

Util. Jim Johnson 
lesser known thaï
there present."

jlnVFr 
Paris. Pratt Is a we 
and has taken quit 
pugilists, alow in 
gym free.

Life Is all

of these tighter» hang out at 
alt’s at Neutlly, a suburb of 

althy Frenchman 
e a fancy io negro 

g them to train in his

one rosy dream for the 
pug In Paris. Society calls 
hero, and every time he conde- 

i public—which he 
whether in street 

‘s. evening clothes or fight toga, 
he gets a "big hand."

At the indoor bicycle ra'”»a, at prize 
fights in which they take part as 
mere spectators, at roller skating 
rinks, everywhere, such list manipula
tors as McVea. Jeannette and I yang- 
ford are hailed with a hlp-hoorah that 
would make a matinee Idol in the 
states go away and weep for the cold
ness of hia public.

McKIEL WON ROLLOFF.
an automo

scends to appear in 
does quite often 
clothe

On Black’s alley all day yesterday 
there was n rolloff at Boston pins and 
St. Clair McKlel was the winner with 
it a core of 129. The prize was a gold 
frtlckpln of a bowling pin design.

With Jack Johnson out of jail 
talk of a fight 

Sam Langi there’ll be a revival of tal 
between the champion and
ford.

I^angford is hi Paris having the 
ne of his life. The colony of ne

Joe Jean- 
Dttvls. Boh

TODAY’S GAMES. time of his I
prizefighter» who are over

This afternoon a picked team will ’ taken the gay city by storm, 
bowl against the Black’s alley team. 1 l.angford, Sara McVea,
This evening the 1. C. R. will bowl nette. Bob Scanlon. Kid l 
with the Brock and Paterson team In Armstrong, Dixie Kid. Cyclone 
the commercial league. | George Gunther. Andrew Dlxo

f:

Vr. k c.v °. J
K.C.M.G.

Jsa.
■*.

!or :
Buelneea.

ai colleetloa <n 
Interesta DDL 

r^g. Bunds and

required to W 
lings.
; to the Company
3BR. St. John. N. •.

m m STEINFELDT PREFERS BUSINESS 
TO A BERTH IN MINOR LEAGUE

ENGLAND'S 
POLO TEAM 

IS STRONGIN NEW YORK
New York. N. V., April 14 —Cap!, t. 

IlardroM I.loyd. „f the all England 
polo team, which la to play the Am
erican i earn for the inteiawtUwal polo 

‘lamplonshlp, arrived today Horn 
England, accompanied by Herbert Wil
son. one of his pi

viduall) than the one i liai lost the 
championship last year." said Captain 
Lloyd, "it I* in excell, 
now and it is comprised of the best 
players In England."

Capt. Lloyd said he was In favor df 
the elimination of the offside play and 
that he believed the Englishmen would

which

New York. N. Y., April 14.- The 
great double deck grandstand dud 
i he right Jftgld bleachers at the n|- 

anal leaffK* baseball park were dtp 
trbyed by fire early this mcrnlng, 
causing a loss estimated at $150,0(10. 
The Clubhouse and the centre and left 
Held bleachers were saved, and the 
fire which started at 12.30 a. m., was 
under control two hours later.

fire was cné of the most spec
tacular ever seen In New York. The 
whole of Harlem and the Bronx was 
Illuminated when the 
of flame, feeding on 
the stand, shot high in 
sent showers of sparks

Shortly after 2 o'clock this morning 
all that remained of the grandstand 
was a mass of twisted girders and a 
heap of smouldering embers. The de» 
finite announcement was made by 
John T. Whalen, a director of the 
New York club, that the nations.', 
league team will play Its home games 
on the American league grounds, Con- 

all the national

ehtl

is better Indi

en t condlti» n
The

at tongues 
ry wood of the new Ameri 

they will pla 
The rest of the

can rules, under 

English

the air and 
swirling still k m

team Is ex* 
pe( led soon. All of them will go direct
ly tc Lakewood, N. J„ where they will 
practice for the championships.

THE BIG LEAGUE GAMES.

American League.
At St.. Louts: 

St. Louis ■ • .. 
'lev land . .

000000500—5 9 1 
003010021—7 10 0league 

arrangements were re
sents fro 
clubs tc
ceived. It was announce,i. and the 
fer c.f the Washington Heights grou 
made by President Frank Farrell wan 
accepted. It will take a month to re
place the polo ground in shape.

It is suggested that both leagues 
Join In making the greatest baseball 
and athletic stadium in the world.

Batteries: George. Petty, Hamilton 
and Clarke; Mitchell. Krapp and 
Smith. Time 2 hours and 20 minutes. 
Umpires: O’Loughlln and Dineen.

At Detroit :
Chicago . .
Detroit ..

of
nd

.. 000000009—0 5 3 
.. 2000Ô004X—6 11 J 

Batteries: Lang and Payne ; WtUet 
and Stanage.

N
National League.AERIAL ACCIDENTS. c At Boston :

Boston..................... 000100010—2 7 3
Brooklyn............... 032401023—15 10 3

Batteries: Tyler, Parsons and Gra
ham; Schardt and Bergen, empires: 
Idem and Doyle. Tim 

At Chicago:
Chicago 
St. Louis 

Batteries: Pfist 
mon and Bream-

R helms,
driven by M. Delahge. collapsed when 
at a height cf 100 metres today, and 
the aviator was jeriously injured.

Chevreuse, France. April 14 Lieut. 
By assoit, of the navy, while making 
an aeroplane flight here today, fell 
from his machine and was fatally In-

April 14.—A monoplane

HARRY STEINFELDT.

Harry Stelnfeldt, veteran third base- became a fltb In exchange for .Take 
Welraer.

When told by Chance that he had 
been sold to St. Paul. Stelnfeldt pack
ed Ills war bag and left the club at 
l>anvllle, 111. He started for Cincin
nati. with the declaration that h“
would go into business with his Games Postponed.
raïkf‘-,la.w' . O. , At Philadelphia—New York-Phila-

The release of Stelnfeldt to St. Paul oelphia game poatponed. rain, 
the Aral atep in the dlaintegratlon At rln. lun.ll-rincInnatl-Pilt.burg 

oua Pub machine, «MA won ,am, p„„pone<l. wet ground,, 
hubby Char ie Murphy. The A, Wa.hlngton- Boaton-Waahlngion 
o will he .lohn Kllng the game ,.oslponed. rain.

great backstop, whose age n-nd long _______ _________ ___
service are expected to tell on him
this seaaon. ' THE FIRST OF THE SEASON.

Manager Phance. too, la alowtug up 1 hp flr8t haaeball game of the 
and Cub fans will he surpriaed If he a™, »'»» PSyei yesterday on 
plays first base throughout this sea- ' a net on beach, when the East 
son. He certalntly will not do eo if £°"n **a,m defeated the 
he finds a capable substitute in his Muare boys by 
youngsters.

2.
n of the Chlcaggo National leagm 

withdid .. 000109000—1 (1 1
. . 060062000—2 4 1
iter and Archer; Har- 
ahati. Umpires: F in

né ran and Rigler. .Time 1.55.

}, Is through 
game, if his 
seriously.

Some three or four weeks ago It 
MpsL.t.f Uiqee follows appear at was stated In these columns that 

evening functions in dinner coats or Stein y was through as 
full dress. Eves when they are sched-1 uer. but few believed it. 
uled to fight, the thing to do is to ap The vet, one of the cogs of the 
peer first at the ringside in dinner great Cub Infield, was believed to be 
coat, give the spectators a flash, then more valuable than 
retire to their dressing room end get might he faster oh Ids fee 
Into their lighting toes. would lack the bead of the old timer

On th»* street the black prizefighter Stelnfeldt felt himself flipping 
all going. American go to- when he refuse<1 to accept a Chicago
are all the rage at present, contract unless he was signed for

trousers rolled up at the bottom, long three years. At that time Chance 
coats. American shoes, American hats naked for waivers on the Cincinnatian 
and so on, so the brudder from de and all major league clubs grant.d
states la the boulevard’s fashion the request. Stelnfeldt then signed
plate. n one-year contract, realizing he had

At the Bal Bailler, 'he Ral Tabarin,: better take what h? could get. He 
the Moulin Rouge and the Mont mart rv reported late at training camp and 
cafes of the all night variety, the dus ids work has not compared favorably 
ky fighter is in his glory. The wo- with that of Zimmerman anil Doyle, 
men take a tremendous shine to Mon- who have been tried out. by Manager 
sieur. V '-"'Mealn noir, and it is quite ( hanee. 
u fami’ -:ht to see these pretty Stelnfeldt 
elegantly sed white girls going since 1906. 
through the latest mazes m 
with a negro pug.

the national 
own statement is taken

a major leas-

IS
gster. 
t. but

of the fam 
flags for t

has ’em- 
meet in's

■ St. 
Haymarket 

a score of 4 to 2. The 
batteries were Alexander and Ster
ling for the winners and Me Andrews 

nd Elliot for the losers. Consider
ing that, the players were somewhat 
out of practice, the work of both 

Nova Scotia schooner Hazel Trahey, teams was exceptionally good, and 
Captain Morrissey.
Ing from Barbados, with a cargo <: 
molasses for G. E. Barbour Co. Th 
vessel left Barbados on March 13.

Molasses Schooner Arrives.

nts that ser 
husiastn of 

chill

arrived last even- there were some stu 
of to warm

has been with the Cubs 
He has been a 

a dance the machine which won four
ileague and two world’s pennants, lie

of the ratherNational
up
liee fans in sp

Vw”' •••:-- -h.Wt • 7-F >
■; * * ~ — •
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Who Are the Opponents ? Does Anyone Know ?
Why Do They Want to Continue the Present System With Its Admitted Weaknesses?\

The men who are working for the adoption of the Commission Plan are representative of the bast citizenship in St. John. 
Business men, professional men and laboring men from every section of the city have pronounced in favor of the Elective Com

mission composed of a Mayor and Four Commissioners, who would be easily accessible at all times and directly responsible to the people 
The Citizens’ Committee with its 250 members, as well as hundreds of others who are known to favor “a change,” are NOT

AFRAID TO SAY WHERE THEY STAND.

Among those who are taking a stand publicly for a more progressive system of government are:
Roy Skinner.
C. W. Stewart.
Alex. Campbell.
Percy A. Clarke.

W. C. Cross.
L. G. Crosby.
G. Wilford Campbell.
James Collins.
D. C. Clarke.
W. S. Clawson.
G. B. Cromwell.
A. R. Campbell.
W. S. Allison.
Thomas Bell.
D J. Brown.
Dr. E. J. Broderick.
Dr. H. G. Addy.
Lieut. Col. A. J. Armstrong. 
Judge Armstrong.
W. H. Bowman.
O. H. Warwick.
G. L. Warwick.
Dr. Wm. Warwick.
C. J. Wasson.
D. Watson.
M. Watt.
Dr. Thomas Walker.
Dr. T. D. Walker.
W. P. Walsh.
J. Ward.
G. Waring.
J. Ernest Waring.
And others.

H. G. Weeks.
J. Hunter White.
H. B. White.
E. M. Wallace.
F. E. Williams.
Jarvis Wilson, Jr.
F. S. W
F. C. Wesley.
G. L. Wetmore.
R. T. Worden.

, A. Wilson.
Walter Wilson.

| W. J. Woodley.
G. H. White.
Jos. A. Likely.
W. A. Lockhart.
Dr. Murray MacLaren. 
Dr. James Manning. 
Rev. H. D. Marr.
Dr. J. M. Magee.

P. McBay.
ev. J. Jas. McCaekill. 

James McDade.
Dr. J. R. McIntosh. 
Rev. L. A. McLean. 
John McMulkin.
James Myles.
W. R. Miles.

Workers’

Mayor James 
Alderman R. T. Hayes. 
Alderman E. C. Elkin. 
William Dewnie. 
Alderman Christie. 
Charles T. Jones. 
James Wilson.
Geo. H. Waterbury. 
Alexander Macaulay.

Hayward.
W. H. Hayward.
Dr. H. C. Wetmore.
J. Ka 
M. J.
G. A. Knodell.
J. G. Harrison.
J. W. Knodell.
John M. Galbraith.
G. Chester Gandy. 
Walter Gilbert.
A. B. Gilmour.
Dr. C. F. Gorham.
P. J. Gorman.
R. G^Haley.

Kendall Hall.
John Hamilton.
Dr. G. U. Hay.
George B. Hegan. 
George A. Horton.
M. W. Galley.
Thomas J. Dean.
8. 8. Hall.
A. E. Hamilton.

H. Frink. S. B. Bustln.
H. A. Powell.
H. M. Hampton.
Dr. P. R. Inches.
James Jack.
W. M. Jarvis.
Dr. T. Fred Johnson. 
Samuel Kerr.
L. B. Knight.
George A. Kimball. 
George W. Ketchum.
L. P. D. Tilley.
W. H. Harrison.
J. C. Belyea.
W. H. Barnaby.
W. H. Thorne.
M. E. Agar.
Dr. W. F. Roberte.
H. Colby Smith.
F. H. Flewelling.
W. D. Baskin.
Walter H. Alii 
James A. Belyea. 
Timothy Collins.
Col. A. .J Armstrong.
A. O. Skinner.
Howard P. Robinson. 
Theodore H. Estabrooks. 
H. B. Schofield.
William D. Glggey.
Alex. M. Rowan.
Timothy Donovan.
Hugh Beck.
M. J. McGrath.

W. A. Steiper.
D. F. Pidgeon. 
David Magee. 
Walter C. Allison. 
George McAvity. 
John J. Irvine.
F. B. Schofield.
H. C. Page. 
Gordon Kerr.
C. B. Allan.
J. M. Robinson. 
Allan Thomas.

William Y. Beatty. 
John Johnson.
W. F. Godard.
Dr. Sawaya.
E. J. Secord.
F. A. Secord.
Adam Shand.
A. T. Thorne.
F. J. Shreve.
L. W. Simms.
R. B. Travis. 
Thomas Nagle.

LeBaron Wilson.
1

George A. Chamberlain. 
Phillip Grannan.

Thomas 
W. M. An 
Col. J. R.
A. P. Barnh 
F. C. Beatteay.
N. W. Brenan.
Horace Brown.

Warin'
Brosnan.

hite.gus.
Arrrmstrong.

ill.
H. P.

ye Allleon. 
Driscoll.

Leading Features of the Elective Commission Plan
1. Four Commissioners and a Mayor elec ted by the people.
2. The Mayor to hold office for two years, the Commissioners to hold offir** four years, with the 

exception of the first election—with terms so arranged as to elect two Commissioners each two years.
3. The double election plan, whereby out of all the candidates voted on the two receiving the high

est «umber of votes for Mayor, and the eight receiving the highest number of votes for Commissioners 
are again voted for two weeks later.

4. Pays the Mayor and Commissioners so elected sufficient salary to enable them to devote their 
entire time to the City’s affairs.

•L

German.

5. Each of the five men to have control of a particular department of the City's affairs.
6. Through the initiative and Referendum 

riant measures
people, by petition, may oblige 
h the Commission may submit

wn. president Sheet Metal

Alfred Jennings, president Brick 
layers Union.

Hazen J. Dick.
T. E. Simpson.

vides means b> which the ; 
popular vote. awd. by which

pro
tothe (\)mmlss!on to submit import 

similar measures to popular vote.
7. Through the Recall, provides 'hat the Mayor or any Commissioner can be obliged to stand for 

re-election at any lime by petition of the people.

Why Are the Opponents Ashamed to Publish Their Names ?
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Did You Ever Stop to Consider Who Are Opposing the
COMMISSION PLAN OF CIVIC GOVERNMENT?
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Banish Hand Organ
From Kansas City

Italian Editor Believes Vocation Lowers His 
People and Conducts Crusade Against Hurdy- 
Gurdy and Street Music.

Prefers Poorhouse
to Home of his Own

Octogenarian Declares that He Will Never Leave 
His Present Abode Even if Sons Are Compelled 
to Support Him.

Of Dreadful Plague
—j.-------- 1—:—Li_____

At top, the “Bring Out Tour Dead” 
carte at Harbin, Manchuria. In the 
middle, Russian Hospital for victim? 
of pneumonic plague outside Harbin. 

At bottom abandoned dead bodies 
outside the walls of Harbin.

£ |
I «\

i

Kansas City, Kan., April 14- The Sometimes a whole family would be 
day of the btgglUB street musician working. The mother would be drag* a
has passed In Kansas City. Ring a giant hurdy-gurdy 1 around \

No loncer does the calico garbed town; the father would be packing 
urdy gurdy be a hand organ and le ading a monkey 

by a chain, and the children of the’ 
couple. If they had any. would l>o 
singing. Many/times I have *eeg 
them coming home in the evening 
with their pockets bulging with small 
coins.

“Then too. many of these musicians 
had much money Invested in their 
instruments. The larger street pianos 
sometimes cost more than $600. Of 
course, the hand organs cost little or 
nothing. Naturally, though, pe

& considerable amount of money 
invested did not want to quit the 
buihieiiaHHÉBBHHH

and something to eat. It Is said that 
then he was a mere shell of a man, a 
marked contrast to his robust 
ance in th 
pendent.
cause of weakness, and Mr. Hagar at 
opve took him into the house and 
gave him nourishment.

1 .weeks later o^e of the sons 
d carried his father back

Providence, R. I.. April 14.—Pauper 
now by circumstances. Christian Vh- 
llg, of Attleboro, deposes that he will 
continue pauper by choice even If the 
court compels his sons to join to- 

ther In his support, says a writer 
a lovai paper. Whatever aid may 

result Horn the unusual suit brought 
by Attleboro town against his chil
dren to force them to pay the cost of 
his support, Christian Vhllg insists, 
must come through the medium of the 
poorhouse. Ftv there he is content, 
there he has found the peace he has 
been seeking so long iu bis declining

The house where Attletibro cares 
for its Indigent cltiraiji 1 
Vhilstian Vhlig for nearly 
Neglected by the family 
faithful frau had brought to 
and reduced to abject property. It 
been to him the one oasis In his de
sert cl suffering and loneliness. Now. 
when there is the chance that his 
pauperism will be abrogated, he is 
determined to stand by his haven of 
refuge. Christian Vhlig. at least, will 
not be called ungrateful.

"Of course It isu’t pleasant to be 
looked upon as a pauper." he says, 
“but the poorhouse is the best home 
I have hud since my wife died. Its

when I was in want. Its people have 
been the only ones to lighten my bur
dens In my distress. The roof which 

over my head doesn’t leak: 
under me is soft and warm.

neighbors are 
be foolish to

■
V •

e yeais when he was inde- 
He could hardly stand be-

■ ■ No longer does the 
Italian woman drag a hurdy gun 
fore your door and, without ryour door and, without regard 

life or limb, play such archlac 
tea as After the Ball." "She Is 

Only a Bird In 
•Just Because 

Goo Eyes."
Also has the Italian man «boulder- 

ed his wbeegy hand organ, stuffed 
his red capped and velvet coated 

i monkey into a coat pocket and dc- 
• parted for fields where be can ply 

his graft without molestation.
For these mueltiapa, both men and 

women have been molested here, and 
that is why they have gone away.

One man is In the main, responsible 
for their departure. He I» J. P. Deo. 
the Italian editor and publisher of 
the weekly L'Oservatore Itallano, a 

paper that. circulates widely a- 
ng the Inhabitants of Little Italy, 

iwn on the North Side.
Almost ten years ago Deo began 

to wage war on the street musicians. 
He did not buckle on bis arm

their music displeased him. HIs 
as that he believed, and still 
that It lowers his race In 

the estimation of the American peo
ple for Italians to solicit pennies with 

box and a monkey.

forKC
in

i a Glided Cage” and 
She Made Those Goo

\came an
home. There had been some talk in 
Attleboro over Christian Vhllg bel 
reduced to such circumstances t 
he must seek the poorhouse; a 
son declared that there would 
repetition of the visit, which he was 
sure had been made on the spur of the 
moment.

Yet a few months later Christian 
returned.

tng
hat

with
has sheltered

maturity.
il^h'ls Vhlig 

end of win 
thorlty for 
man was a 
stumbled up 
door between
cheerlesaHÎ

It was toward the 
ter, and Mr. Hagar is au- 
the siatem

pathetic figure as he 
the path to the front 

daylight 
afternoon.

“Having failed to convince the mu* 
'£lclans that they should quit busi
ness voluntarily, I decided to adopt 
more militant methods for accom
plishing my purpose. I appealed to 
the police to help me. It was this 
move that finally won my haut1».

"Few street musicians eve 
a license for playing, and Of course, 

could be arrested for this. It 
me pretty busy chasing them 

getting policemen on their 
I finally won out.

"There waa a time, however, when 
permission was given them at tlx* 
Mayor’s office to grind away with
out a license. During this period It 
looked as If I were doomed to defeai.
But so many of them took a chance 
on avoiding the police and getlng a- 
way and I made my prosecution so 
vigorous that they finally gave up In 
despair and ceased to visit here.”

Deo says practically ell of the Ital
ian musicians come from the Pro
vince of Calabria. He thinks 
Bilily word of his fight on them got 
back there and to other Italian set
tlements in this country and for that 
reason none of them wastes car faro 
in visiting Kansas City.

A few of these mi 
old days still live here. Th 
up their business, sold out to 
ians In other cities and settled down 
to a trade or entered other lines 
when the crusader bore down upon 

generally known that Deo ! them. And Editor I)eo Is pleased 
ponaible for putting the music-1 to think perhaps some of his editorials 
it of business. The casual qu-es wielded some influence and caused 

tiou "What has become of the hand the dormant pride of his fellow coun
organ man?" caused him to talk about ^ trymen to awake, 
his little homemade crusade for the : Editor Deo Is not alone In his 

of his race. I opinion of the musicians, tit,
[ began this fight several years j There has been more objection to 

ago," he said. “And that time there them by Italians who work. Many 
were many Italians here making j Italians fear that the American idea 
their living by pestering people with of all natives of Italy is that they 
their near-muslc. 1 knew it would j are illiterate and shiftless nomads, 
be a hard fight to rid the city of these At the time of the killing of a *
people, but 1 thought it waa a, chief of police in New Orleans sevef- 
debt I owed the honest, hard work- al years ago an American newspap?
Ing Italian people of Kansas City. or ran a cartoon of the King of Italy 

“At first I wrote editorials for my playing a grind organ. It caused a 
paper, pleading with my people to greet outburst among the better class 
give up the business. 1 pointed out of Italians against the organ grind* 
to them that they were lowering j ers.
themselves in the eyes of the clti "The Mian does not wish it to 
zens. I wanted them to leave the be thought that tfk? organ grinder Is 
city quiet or get into some other line the representative citizen of our conn- 
of business. , try," said Deo.

appeal to the, Maybe Deo’s fight is won. 
pride of these people and effiset any appearances It is. Hut he Is 
good. They Were making money., to keep his eyes w ide 

any of them gathered up from $10 ! organ grinders. And if 
to $16 a day in pennies and nlckles.|—bingo!

<1
Vont that the old

ill
aiul that raw

do°■ ■-
Deeded Wealth To Sons.

or be- they
kept“He was so emaciated." said Mr. 

Hagar. "that he looked like a skele
ton He was even thinner tha
his last visit-and then 
that no man could become mot» 
wasted away and live. He asked 
if he could come In, but 1, being 
under orders, told him that I had no 
authority to admit him. 1 really 
hated, to make that reply.

"The old man turned away

believ trail« butI thougnt C8,

the aid of a music
my countrymen to be 

n as honest people, willing to 
for their bread," said Deo. in 

speaking of his crusade. "They nev
er van establish themselves as such 
if they appear as street musicians. 
It Is a cheap business and to me sug
gests nothing but Illiteracy shiftless- 
ness uud vagabondage. 1 respect the 
Italian who works on a railroad, but 
l do not respect the Italian street 
musician."

How well Deo has succeeded in his 
efforts to rid the city of his foes is 
shown by the fact that In the last 
eight years less than half a doz-n 
hurdy-gurdies have been seen here. 
It Is more than a year since Deo bus 

hand organ and a monkey in

they put 
the bed 
My food is 
kind—I am 
lt-aw- here for any place of which l 
know nothh 

The stor 
in which
us his years have lengthened. Da 
brighter side was told Ion 
last chapte 
The death of his wife marked the 
turning point. While she lived he was 
happy and prosperous. When she pass
ed on sunshine went with her. and 
she left her husband ot grope along 
alone, until his tottering footsteps 
brought, him to the threshold of the 
pool house, w here he found friends and 
shelter.

Everybody In Attleboro knows the 
r.v. And av.\ body will tell you how 
ristlan Vhlig in the last few years 

of his life lias come down frem pros
perity to the depths of poverty. As a 
father growing old who puts his trust 
In the children whom he has nurtur
ed, his faith may have proved great
er than his wisdom. Otherwise, you 

he informed. Christian Vhllg is

good, my 
at rest. I'd tears in bis eyes and totie 

the steps and oui into the road again. 
My wile, who was ai ihe door with 
me, said that it was about the saddest 
sight she had ever seen. She de
clared that she would call up Mr.

the chairman of the Board of

of
\

Christian Vhlig is one 
shadows have darkened

ry «
the Turn Church Roof Into POP-

Oierseers of the Poor, and sta 
facts to him. That Immediately ga\e 
me my cue and 1 hurried to the tele
phone to get in touch with Mr. Cur-

Up in Atth'boro there is no better 
known citizen than “Joe" Curran, 

•y say his heart is as big as 
le of acquaintances. He has

ng age ; its 
holly tragic.ra have been w Fort Against Insurrectos

uslcians of the 
ey gave? 
the Ital-And the

been chairman of the Poor Board for 
years and uujler his direction the 
Attleboro town poor have never had 
any opportunity to complain of half
way treatment. His decision In the 

hilg case is characteristic.
"Sure, take him In.” 

to Mr. Hagar. as soon as the Witter 
had finished talking.

“No sooner did my wife hear Mr. 
Curran’s answer." added the superin
tendent, "than she ran out of the 
house and after Mr. Vhllg. 
caught him over there at the tuv,n 
of the road end told him that he 
could stay with us for the night any 
way. The old man broke down and 
cried as If his heart would break. 
My wife and 1 brought him In, fed 
him and put him to bed."

After a short stay at the farm 
Christian Vhllg for a second time 
went home with his sou. Again he 
stayed only a few mo 
he stole away until 
house of John H. Nlerney. 
fell on the doorstep. Mr. 
found him and gave him

the city streets.* >
Campaigning for Years.

It Is not 
is resI< h

V > r,r \Jwas -his order
"

h
uplift

will
blameless for his condition. lShe

Nearly Ninety Years Old.
The old man he will be elgh 

•even if he lives until July lfi nex 
has been a fr 
nation in AttI

tty-

equent topic of conver- 
leboro ever since John 

il. Nlerney picked him up ill and 
Salt starved, and carried him to the 
town farm i wo years ago. Last sum- 
rater his name and his 
again on eve 
zens in spe>

case were 
cry tongue when the titi
llai town meeting voted 

to authorize the Overseers 
Poor to bring proceedings against the

their father s maintenance.
A month ago the suit was institu

ted and once more Christian Vhlig 
discussed

1nths. One night 
he reached the 

There he 
Nlerney 

. The

6t>r the

TiS ; ^ , .
, : . :

i> bring proceedings against me 
Vhlig buys for money due for To all 

going 
n for tho 
finds one

“But it was hard to

too ill to eat, 
lys before he 
Ishment given

hesliowevean.

and his misfortunes were 
wb.rever Attleboro folk 
get her to talk over

sev
tinuld retain

him.thered to-rom gat 
happenings 

yPr^Seniiineni in favor of th 
trul figure in the litigation has been 
outspoken from the start. And much 

has been added by the fa-

Sued For Hie Support. rex, Across the River from El Paso, Show 
oly tionlsts.

The Farr.ous 300-Year-Old Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe 
ing Soldiers on the Roof on the Out-look for a Raid from MexicThis incident was (he final straw. 

Some of the tills 
ed that Christian 
ately be sent to the town farm and 
kept there at the town’s expense un
til a way could be found whereby his 
children could be compelled to 
the cost of his maintenance.

“tii

A “Cravenette” costume 
is such a comfort, especially 
to the woman who must be 
out every day, rain or 
shine I

If it turns jwtl
out fine, vJAl

ens of Attleboro urg- 
Uhlig should immedi-theVs declaration that, though the 

court may order his sons 
he* will 

The t^

'li

Our Boston Letter
aid him.

never quit the poorh 
rial of the suit is 

to its vallin 
art! with

ig all Attleboro 
anticipai ion. The 

equity action filed by the towu through 
its solicitor. Frank 1. Babcock, in the 
Superior Court at Tauv.ton.
Ernst Vhllg Max Vhlig and 
II. Vhllg all

I,Their

has been

Ju ne.
iks suggestion was followed, 

that time, something more 
years ago, Christian Vhllg 
living in the cosey. comfortable look- Boston, April 9.—Straw hats, low 
Ing house which Attleboro provides necks, silk stockings and pumps.are 
for his unfortunates. * out In April bloom along Boston's

For a year the board of overseers . . . , . .. , .... „
tried to persuade the Vhlig boys that thoroughfares, but there Is Btjllu t - 

should pay their father’s board ?ency to hang onto the comfortable 
It, efforts however, were futile, tost regardless of Ihe Incongruity 

Ihe sons fslllng to make any move »’ «*• c°mb n,U<,!‘' J£* lo',£,,l tb b= 
either to contribute to his support or It s a terrible cold looking
to lake him from the farm. Finally. °» tb«?*' wb«n frim '“n,er
In June of last year. It had a special “hgers In ihe ap of spring, 
town meeting celled to listen to Its Attention, ill you young peojde who 
side cS the ease and to decide what are planning that ideal home 
should he done. The anil recently In- to be built as soon as Blll> S 
stunted against the sons was the dl- another raise An event unique In the 
reel result annals of Boston and New Kngland Is

Mr. Hagar Bays that his oldest the big Ideal Homes' Exposition which 
guest Is a quiet unobstruslve man. who *B drawing crowds of young, middle 
Is easy to handle and who Is well Ilk- Med and old people to Horticultural 
ed by the rest of his fellows at the Hall. Aa organization of real estate 
farm Mr. Vhllg seldom has much to brokers, operators and owners In 
sav. preferring to smoke his pipe and Massachusetts has produced a uispiay 
let ethers do the talking. His deafness of miniature plots of land modela of 
Is somewhat of a handicap to con- houses of concrete and other mater- 
versation. Hia eyesight is as yet un- ,a,s* perfectly fascinating bungalows 
dimmed and he is able to move about *nd cottages, and all sorts of modern 
easily for one so near 90. On pleas- conveniences and aids to the ho 
ant davs he spends a great deal of wife. One interesting feature of 
his time in the yard. exhibition Is the display of model» of

During his two years under Mr. poured cement houses by a new sys- 
Hagar's care he lias Improved great lv tem. which provides desirable home? 
in health and has also taken on weight. at- ,ow <’oat- The rentrai Ideal home 

ins has on occasions sent has been the object of busy endeavor 
and likewise lias come to by architects, contractors and house 

furnishers and decorators for a long 
time. There is noticeable In the visit
ing crowd a large predominance of 
young couples, all of whom try to 
look Indifferently entertained, but who 
give themselves away occasionally 
by a surreptitious peek at ro»y fire
places, or by delighted nudges amd 
ecstatic squeals over some particularly 

after enchanting bit of design.
The blggtr, busier, and better Bos

ton. according to Mayor Fitzgerald, 
__ will never be just what the comi<
7* pers think It ought to be until

one establishes a bkked bean indus
try I 
bake

. a success of it. and we cannot do it,
k then we ought to shut up shop," de-

dares the energetic executive. Now 
there are Bostonians whose id 
classical refinement are hurt to think 
of a baked bean ration's being sit
uated In the modern Athens. Yet wh 
not? We have the reputation an 
we might as well have the profits 
therefrom. Surely Boston baked beans

\'ll
names 

Gustave 
Attleboro, 
the court

y be compelled to make s t- 
for their father's keep by

In the complaint it is stated 
Attleboro up to February 20, 1911, 
had spvnt $312 on Christian VhH 
The sons of the paupe 
of sufficient ability to support hint, 
and the town therefore prays that 
the court assess and apportion on the 
defendants the sum of $312 and the 
costs of the complaint. It also seeks 
further assessment to cover the cost 
of Christian Vhlig's maintenance from 
the date set forth in the bill of par- 
tlvtilars. , 4I

Less than ten years ago ( hristian 
V’uiig uiiuself could have paid that 
$312 without i minute’s delay. Then 
be was a well-to-do farmer with pro
perty over near the South Attleboro 
line. Ills holdings, real and personal, 
would total anywhere from $5.000 to 
$8.000; and in his neighborhood he 
was known as a diligent and thrifty 

n. His farm was always in the 
of shape and by his methodical 

rman way of doing things he did 
t have to overwork to make It pay.

that really truly "Boston, baked" re
quire the very atmosphere of the New 
England capital to be a success, and 
It is a safe wager that were such a 
factory started as the mayor has In 
mind it would do a business beyond 
the wildest dreams. 4t is not too 
much to anticipate, Indeed, that the 
entire population of our country would 
become as enthusiastic bean eaters 

the Yankee always has been. With 
whole country sitting down to 

Boston beans and brown bread on 
Saturday evening, and Boston beans 

fish cakes for Sunday breakfast. 
Hub could give up Its other in

dustries and grow fat on the proceeds 
of Its rightful monopoly.

Mrs. Mary Hutcheeu* Page, secre
tary of the Massachusetts Woman Suf
frage Association has Just returned 
from New York full ct the enthusiasm 
that is making the equal suffrage 
cause hum. She attended the farewell 
luncheon tendered to Mrs. Chapman 
Catt at the Hotel Astor on March 31st, 
previous to thqlniter's departure on 
a world tour with . Aleta Jacobs, of 
Holland, president of the Dutch Wo
man’s Suffrage Association. The suf
frage leaders will first attend the in
ternational convention In Stockholm 
In June, and then visit every country 
where there Is an organized suffrage 
movement—which means about 26, or 
practically every civilized country In 
the world. Mrs. Page was Impressed 
at the luncheon, at which between two 
and three hundred were present, with 
the appearance of the women. If 

yone still retains the old idea that 
suffi aglets sre masculine, ancient and 
angular specimens of womanhood 
gowned in ugly, mannish attire, a view 
of that well dressed feminine assem
blage would have been a surprise. The 
central figures were Mrs. Chapm 
Catt, with Mrs. W. W. Pen field an 
Mrs. James L. Laid law on either side, 
the latter two prominent and youth
ful leaders in New York circles, the 
trio forming a picture not often seen. 
This gathering of brilliant women, as 
graceful as they were competent', 
as brilliant as they were attractive, 
were a far cry from the traditional 
suffragist of the cartoon. Many mem- 

called upon for speeches, 
among them Mrs. Page and Mrs. Ruth 
Lttt, who gave the theati

residents of 
as the defendants, and asks

t lenient Ayy Mi is just
nmJUW as handsome 

and dressy as any 
other dress goods—■ 

and just as comfortable,

blit //that

Sr are deem

too.
aud
Hu. If the rain does catch 

yôu, you needn’t worry about 
yourself or your costume. 
“Cravenette" will keep you 
perfectly dry, and the ram will 
neither wet nor spot it.

Rrr-Tp.ni M*». You can 8et “Cravenette” Lv w/nû/Ts' *n latest shades and 
mixtures. But be sure you 

proofed BY get the genuine “Cravenette”, 
l with the Registered Trade

mark stamped on the 
back of every yard.

ii convention 
and then visit 

Is an organ
means i
•ivillzed 1PURIFIED HIS SLQOD

ii/rnDr. Moree'e Indian float Fills 
Msolsd Mr. Wilson's Soros
Whes the sewers of the body—bowels, 

kidneys and skin ducts-^get clogged up. 
the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way" to heal them," as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont., 
found, ie to purify ' the blood. He

"For some time’ I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon itegan to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number 
and blotches formed all over my Skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results. What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked at>out in vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At last Dr. Moray’s Indian Root Pills 
ought to my notice, and they are 

one ef the most wonderful medicines I 
have ever known. My blood was puri
fied in % very short tinie, sorte healed up, 
my Indigestion vanished. The)' always 
have a place in my home and are looked 
upon as the family remedy."

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills demise 
the system thoroughly Sold by all 
dealers et 25c a bo*. •

citlze
best rid sGv

One of his so 
him clothing 
see him.

i have a pauper home, 
room, a pauper bed. and 1 e 
meals." he said, "and 
humiliating. But I

have no 
and 1 want 
hew my eon 
the suit

Wes Once Prosperous.
appearances his family 

peaceful. Mrs. Vhlig was a 
wife and her husband was ex- 

Tliere were five

To outward 
life was* 
devoted

children.
ers. The girls long 
and moved away, but 
never gone further 
They branched 
with
Max a jeweller and Gustave 

Is now said to be well 
ed In his h 

Oh rlsft

Further particulars can tie
a pauper 
at pauper 

that U 
It—the

>me that Is- If my sons will 
ribute toward my support. I 
desire to leave this house, 

tc stay here no matter 
dltion may change 

is tried."

of small sores Co. Limited, W Well Street,ely fond of her.
three sons and two daugut- 

since married 
the sons have 

than Attleboro, 
out as they grew up, 

becoming a contractor.
a painter, 
establish

es» stand Bradford, England.
16

bers were

the theatre for the 
pageant, and plays recently prese 
lu New York in the Interest of suf
frage. The well known actresses who 
took part In the plays also ga 
able addresses. A meeting of protest 
was called by the suffragists at Coop
er Union In the

•lie
a ted

14 mm stout F
„ Better for invalids dun ordinary
" tonics or patent medicines. It

la wholesome as well as poreI
Alleys U WaU|AtC»ta£*IUUi euN>lled ,er P*reenel wee- Write St John

ome town.
lan Vhllg never knew what it 

was to b<- lonesome utitil he lost his 
wife. He was nearly eighty then, and 
working days were over. Without 
his helpmate, as he tells his story. It 
did not seem worth while for him to 
try to keep up his farm aud his home 
His sons were grown up, so what was 
more logical than that he should turn 
over his property to one of them in 
return for his care for the rest of his 
days.

“I made a trade." said Christian 
Ubllg, “whereby In consideration, for 
my farm I was to be sheltered and 
clothed and fed during my lifetime.

suffragists
In the evening on account 

of the fire horror, and Mrs. Page had 
many interesting things to tell about 
this. Jt was agreed In 

age tha 
ment that wot 
their “natural 
ed a very black eye and that these 
girls and women herded together In 
fire traps with no means of redress or 
of helping to decide wbat conditions 
shall be. would never be adequate
ly protected until they had the ballot. 
Unanime ub resolutions in favor of 
giving the working women the right 
to protect themselves were passed. 
Among the speakers at this meeting 
was Morris Hillqult who will be heard 
by Hubbltes at the May Day meeting 
of the socialist party at Tremont Tem-

in the Hub. "If Vah Camp can 
beans ,in Indianapolis, and. make d Mr»°"p 

to te
on uncertain 

t the anti-suffrage argu- 
omen shou 

I protectors
Id depend upon 
re" had recelv-

Ev«yWi

MARVEL
incident Is recalled that at the ti 
of the San Francisco earthquake 
was thought advisable to send 
load of beans to that city, 
was found they could not be baked in 
Boston. The 
a Boston fl 
baked in

should be Bostou baked bea

Then, when the final papers were 
signed, the attitude of my children to
ward me began to change."

8B2igs3£e
fall of 1907 Christian 

went of bis own accord to the 
farm and asked Nelson Hagar, the 
superintendent, for a place to sleep

Vhllg w y ccIn t
placed with

firm but the beans were 
Baltimore! Anyone knows pie.
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/ K (Toronto News.)
The report of the United States 

Tariff Board, which President Taft

/'(rj
*

wI sent to Congress along with his pro
posal for reciprocity with Canada, mer
its careful study by Canadians. At 
one point the fepoi 
frqm the .Influence of
the climate of Eastern Canada Is 
much more rigorous than that of our 
gifat farming states. The .shortness 
of the season prevents the growing 

. of many of our most profitable crops, 
corn for example, and the long win
ter increase* the burden ofi live stock 
feeding." In these words it is sought 
to show the United States farmer that 
except on the border the Canadian 
farmer vaut** compete with him. The 
statement is an Important one whenl 
taken together with the fact that the 
republic expors from |200,000.000 to 

ooo.OOO worth of food stuffs per 
annum.

Referring
same report to Congress gays: "While] 
In certain part» ,.f till» region the 
climate is modifié ü> 
southern winds, over the greater part 
the winters are long and mid. the 
crops are subject to unseasonable 
rroHt. and rainfall is deficient. The 
development of Western Canada dur
ing the last ten years has been rapid, 
but Its pd8fl.binties as an agricultural 

-Ion are, aa yet. largely u matter of 
culatlon." . This sounds like an ef- 

rt. to stop the flow of American far
mers to the Canadian 'prairie hi case 
Mr. Taft'a- effort to secure control of 
this country's fiscal policy fails of 
success. It certainly seems absurd 
to draw attention to the deficiency of 
the rainfall in Canada, when the sim
ple geographical and meteorological 
truth la that only the small apex of 
the Great sAetotiean Desert extends a 
short distance 
line Into Canadian territory.

Here is a further extract fraom th. 
same Congressional document (No 
848): “Ontario, while reporting I 
highest Canadian land values, shows 
the lowest Canadian rat»* of increase 
(as compared with other Canadian 
Provlncea In recent years). It Is 
worth noting that Ontario Is feeling 
the competition of Western Canada, 
just as, some years ago. the eastern 
part of the United States felt the

V
'

rt reads: ‘Back 
the Great Lakesr, vifc...Z V£

Û-A.y

'—r

2
- Witte*

to Western Canada this

THE OTTAWA HOUSEKEEPERS—“Us girls are working 
In shape to receive Uncle Sam.”

eureelvs • nearly to death getting the house
the warm

l r

fiin
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Hi mtk Ik i north of the border
t»

/»»s*(1 bit

vri!>
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our Western lands." That 
farmers and 

mers alike may

,! petition of
Is well put. Ontario 
Western Canadian far: 
ask what la to be the effect upon 
pockets of absolutely unfettered 
petition from United States farms 
from the farm produce of Argentina, 
Australia and of nearly a dozen favor
ed treaty nations?

Let us take ihe respective values of 
agricultural land in contiguous Can 
adian and Am-rioan territorv. In 
proved farm lands are quoted thus: 
PruvluQy Value per acre.

P. K. Island...........
New Brunswick
Ontario.....................
State.
Main 
New

X3 *
l

1

ÜNsJi
fit

32
24

HON. MR. PATERSON—“it takes a vivid Imagination to produce a masterpiece like this.’* 50
m.f n

Hampshire 
Vermont . 
Michigan .

A hundr

// 4'll 24

& ed acres of Nova Scotia 
land is worth $600 more than an 
hundred acre farm In Maine. One 
hundred acres in Quebec or Prince 
Edward Island brings from $hun to 
$1,900 moru than one hundred acres 
In New Hampshire or Vermont. A 
two hundred acre lot in Ontario sells 
for $800 more than the same sized 
property in Michigan. By the quota - 
tion of government statistics it has al 
ready Tveen shown In these columns 
that in the past ten years the appre
ciation In farm land quotations ha • 
been much more rapid in Canada thun 
in the United Stat

M.& /

•V-y k.
AIs C7J)#♦: - x A ^ C-\ '

« a».*
es. Prices have 

risen lhl per cent, in Nova Svnliu an I 
120 per cent, 
while they have 
per cent, in Maine 
In New Hampshire. They 
up 70 per cent. In Prit»
Island, 80 per cent, in Qu 
per cent, in Ontario, while they have 
been rising 33 per cent, iu Ve 
and 39 per cent. In Michigan. Th- > 
have climbed 123 per cent, in Mani
toba, 201 ii< r cent, in Saskatchewan 
and 185 per cent, in Alberta, while the 
gain In Minnesota has been only 77 
per cent.

In the light ot these statistics the
average Canadian farmer may rea
sonably ask himself what benefit he 
is to secure from being exposed to 
an ...unrestricted competition from the 
chêàp lauds just across the border. 
The marked Improve ment in farm 
values in Eastern Canada has been 
coincident with a healthy development 
of manufacturing industries furnish
ing the tiller of the soil 
ing and easily accessible home 
ket. These industries have arisen 
der the aegis of the National Po| 
of moderate protection. It ratified, 
tiio psogent reciprocity con pa< 
beSjwwed by a general lowering ot 
the tariff, that may be txpeeted to 
Injure the < anadlan farmer- 
market by lessening the employment 
of Canadian artisans and by thus 
checking the growth of Canadian in
dustrial centres.

i*K.©* ^ **/>/ ~
__ ^ z ill New Brunsw 

been advancing 
and 37 per cent. 

have gone 
ce Edward
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KIDNAPPING OUR ELEVEN-YEAR-OLD—Uuncle Sam—“My pals, Laurier, Fieldiny and Paterson will 
*ad him off.” with a grow
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THE QUEENS
V# Toronto, the Queen City of Canada. 

Is the Important business and tout 1st 
centre of the Dominion, its many 
handsome churches, artistic public
building*. Imposing offices, pu 

es, parks and gardens, are the ad- 
ttion of many t 
throughout the year.

. hotels in Canada Is

bile

\rA

araens, are 
thousandsr of visi

ons of the best
located here. 
“Queen's," a h| 
I y popular with 
pie, standing 
and extensive 
of quiet 
strongly

the old established 
that is espectal- 

ecrimlnatlng peo- 
la Its own beau'lful 

extensive grounds, it 
ulet and refinement t

many remem 
with pleasure the hours spent within 
Its hospitable walls.

The ••Queen's" Is

Ï rtfs
has an air 

hat appeals 
its fa

&il

m to the horn
far reaching *nalEL y/ operated on the

American and European Plan, the 
rates being: Rooms without Bath 
(American Plan) $8.00 per day up. 
Rooms with Bath (American Plan) $3.- 

,00 per»day up.. Rooma (.European 
iuo i», *! up. ■

I f
4JNCI iel Dam-hie oldr I want the up.’
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THAT RECIPROCITY EGG — The Cuckoo In our neat.
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SIR WILFRID—“Any old tune goes on this pianola upon which he is fond of playing."—Madge Macbeth 
in Canada West Monthly.
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REVISED VERSION—What we have we'll hold. '"•TA.
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“HANDS OFF OUR DINNER PAIL.’»
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With the Cartoonist on Reciprocity !
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father Sits Behind OH who 
Received Note—Hushing N. 

A Citizens Approve the Ac
tion Taken to Punish Dude.

St. Louis Society Women Killed 

Florida Alligator! with an 
Automobile After Chase 

Through Palm Grove.

Yk
New and Terrible Danger Con

sents Society in Poisonous 
Microbe, Says Scientific 
Writer—An Awful Possibility

❖ Flushing, X. J., April H.—Mis» Ger
trude Reilly I» if. years old and 
at No. 29 Flushing place. Flushing. 
Every morning she takes the 7.10 
Long Island train at the Murray Hill 
station and rides to Herald

weeks ago a young man got on 
Main at wot station, In Flushing.

Reilly steadily. The 
the same

St. Ixmle. Mo.. April 14 —A party of 
women active In St. Loifls society re
turned from Florida today with a thrill
ing account of how^hey killed an alli
gator with an automobile after an ex
citing chase through a palm tree

Alligator hunting has become a fad 
which promises to grow. Miss Kath
arine Elkins recently killed one. So 
did Sarah Bernhardt, 
used a touring car us the agent of tV 
Ktructlon. That distinction belongs 
to Mrs. John ,1. O'Fallon. .Mrs. Asa 
A. Wallace and Mrs. M. B. Morrell.

According to the women's story, as 
their automobile swung around a curve 
just out of Tampa, they saw a giant 
alligator sunning himself In the road 
less than fifty feet ahead.

The chauffeur put on full speed and 
two wheels of the machine passed 
over his neck. He lay in the road 
stunned, but when the chauffeur cau
tiously approached he suddenly came 
back to life and ran Into the woods. 
Then began a long and tortuous chase 
among the towering palm trees. At 
ter being pursued more than a mile 
the alligator rolled over on Ills back 
as though dead.

Carrying a heavy mud chain, the 
chauffeur again approached. The all- 
gator rolled over and showed fight. Op
ening his huge jaws he advanced, and 
the women who had stepped from the 
automobile, hastily climbed back into 
it. The chauffeur finally landed what 
seemed to be a fatal blow.

Regaining their courage, the mem
bers of the party helped the c hauffeur 
lash the saurian to the mud guard, 
and the machine was started back to 
Tampa. The motion of the aut<mo
bile and the refreshing air revived the 

.. —alligator. He slipped his 
crobe murder, tlwrerore. would piob- vhaln aud tritnl t0 , 
ably use oile of these by products of moblle Thv woee 
the disease germs instead of the act- jumplng out> 
ual germ itself, and so render himself Ag8^n lhp 
secure against detection. tor whh u cI:aln and thi» tlm

The deadliness of these terrible dued him The trophy then wa 
toxins i poisons) is terrible to dream d to (he botel- 
of. The tiniest scratch from the point 

needle that had been previously 
clipped in one of them would probably 
mean certain and speedy death.

With such terrible agents as these 
at Lis-disposai the scientist vau muv- 
dtr almost with impunity. Dr. Fateh 
enko. In Rt. Petersburg, and Dr. Hyde 
in New York, bave, it is true, been 
found out.

But these poisoners in this 
and dreadful branch of « rime used 
the microbes themselves instead ol 
their toxins, and. 11 
made the mistake 
number of murders, with only 
intervals between each, 
suspicion to them, especially as the 
victims were wealthy peuple, by whose 
deaths the-murderers benefited

If they had gone more cautiously 
to work and especially if they had 
used toxins instead of the actual 
germs it is hard to see how their 
crimes could have been proved against 
them in a court of law. Suspicion 
there might have been, but ausplcl 
needless to say.

Or they might

d Uvea
1 A

Within the last tew mouths two iphysicians have been put upou their 
trial charged with murdering people 
by inoculating them with deadly dis
ease germs, says Pearson's Weekly.
J11 I ' ' .1 St 1 m !. 11.1................... I'll

piphIberia. It is a new and terrible 
danger that, confronts society 

Every Infectious disease has 
particular microbe and 
can be cultivated urttth

soil under glass and a

■ Three
a( the
He eyed Mias 
next morning he got on at 
place, took the same seat and eyed 
her again. Thus and thus on the fol
lowing mornings, until the young wo
man became vet y much annoyed, 
had never met the young 
ly. as It were, but she knev 
was; everybody In Flushing 
him, fer he has automobiles and 
horses. .

Just afte 
street on

I The Amberola
A new Edison Phonograph

l

mthe other that of \
L She

But neither The greatest of all sound-repro
ducing instruments—as beautiful 
artistically as it is wonderful, har
monious and natural musically. It 
plays both Edison Standard and 
Edison Amberol Records.

It comes in either Mahogany 
or Oak; has drawers for holding 
100 Records. The price is $24.0.

w who heI =■/:>’
its own 

most of these 
tally almost as 

y as van grapes or pineapples, 
in much the same way. A proper 

moist, warm
inperature are all that is needed.
Only of course, the vegetable or

ganisms that produce disease by mul
tiplying within the human system an
us tiny as tlnv can be, and the “glass 
houses in which they are grown are 
proportionately small. They are. in 
fact, merely tubes about the thickness 
of a lead pencil amt closed at the etuis 
with wads of sterilized cotton wool.

Inside these thv microbes thrive 
and flourish in a " soir bacterlolog 
ists call it the ••nutrient media'' — 
composed of some kind of jelivlik»' 
substance, such as. for example, von 
gealed blood, beef juice or weak glue 
in solution. Cultivated lu this way 
they attain fo such a high degree of 
deadliness us 10 Have but little 
doubt of a fatal issue once they are 
introduced into the human system.

“Microbes trained to murder they 
might very well be termed. A single 
one might easil 
the oue might
jiuus in a few days.

Moreover, there is an added danger 
biug to their use. and uue which 

yet hardly understood and but 
little appreciated. It is this:- ■ 
erobes distill out of their bod 
were, after their deaths as well as 

ring their brie! lives, tertaln deadly

* ir the train had left Main 
Thursday morning last a 

tightly folded note fell Into Miss Reil
ly’s lap. Glancing out of the corner of 

eye she saw that the young man 
was In hla old seat, and she paid no 
more attention to the note until she 
reached Manhattan. Then she opened 
It and read:

“I have found something 
to you. If you meet me In the same 
seat tomorrow morning I will give It

I'■V
■ ■

■ ■ I

belonging

u."to yo
Mis Reilly took the note home, and 

was an animated domestic con
it was finally decided that the 

young woman's father. Geo 
Reilly, who usually takes 
train would g< down on 
next day. He followed his daughter to 
the station and took the seat behind 
her. At Main street the natty young 
man entered, but Instead of taking hla 
usual seat he dropped Into the place 
beside Miss Reilly.

“Did you read my note?” he asked.
The girl nodded.
“All right. Then meet me at half- 

past five tonight at Broadway and—”
Then somebody turned off the 

*hlne. Passengers In the nearby seats 
say that something resembling a large 
Celtic fist in an awful hurry struck 
the young man just abaft the port ear 
and he brought up In the lap of a 
man three seats down the aisle, with 
an eight foot list to starboard. He 
righted lilmself just In time—that is.

(New York Herald.) 1 it was the same he had taken from Just In time to suit Mr. Reilly, who
Four men who plotted the first big his office. was there to greet him. It takes just

robbery “below the dead line” in a; when another member of the firm 12 minutes for the train to run from 
generation and took from Aaron Ban- went t0 tbe vaults to remove those Main street to Woodslde, from which 
croft $82.000 In listed stocks on March stocks two days later, he discovered the passengers figure that the diver- 
2, In the corridor of the Produce Ex- tt,al ttle envelope, which he expected skn lasted at least 10. Though many 
change, returned $61,000 worth on j to flnd waa filled with waste paper, of them recognized the young man 
March 24 for a reward of $5,050. Two From the earliest days of the late when he got on at Flushing, none
lof^them, Identified, are now being in8PoCtor Byrnes up to this time there of them did when he got off.
sought by the police In States out- waa no BUch ,.rlrae perpetrated below boards filled vouchers for the money 
side this Jurisdiction and one here. tbe --dead n„e - established by In- He got off before the train came to 
The fourth man, accused by Inspector pector Byrnes at Fulton street. His a standstill, and Mr. Reilly got off 
Russell, head of the Detective*Bureau. men knew every thief of any note In one-tenth of a second later. The lat 
was arrested at half-past two o’clock tbe VOuntry. and for oue of them to ter had borrowed an umbrella from 
last Sunday morning at Forty-ninth appyar below the dead lln?" meant one of the passengers and as the nat 
street and Broadway by Lieutenants instant arrest and constant police bar- ty young man took the Iron fence 
Armstrong, Cohen. Mlllmore and ,assment thereafter until he gave up which shuts In the Wnodside stall "
Lough I In. of the Detective Bureau. aud qult NeW York permanently. The the umbrella was wrapped into a co

The prisoner is Frank J. Plasa, thlr- young*r generation probably does not about his head. He shook-it off and
ty years old, of No. 141 West H&H* remember yle MV, of the Bancroft disappeared
street. who described himself as u robbery a typical bank thief trick. Finding himself surrounded by an 
jrweller when lie was placed I11 a cell jraueed a aensatlofc all over the United excited, curious crowd of 
at police headquarters. states and In other foreign parts. dred persons.

• 1‘lasR has been In the business of p . * Detective* Withdraw Hie toP of lhe
buying and selling old gold, according Flviinand In ■»••«*. In which he apologized for the
to my information." Inspector Russell ‘ ‘0 «slouer My.m and in he had caused them. The
«41.1 yesterday. William M. Sullivan, TSl"“ S crowd Intialed lhal It waa no annoy, 
of No. Nassau .tree! attorney tor as nnv or lhe”? pro ancc at all. Many declared they .ould
11,e Ham rot. Arm. identified Plans as ÎÎLÎmidthatIt give lhe name and address ot lhe
‘f'îf'ordl m,"yhrhh'.«t . UVicaTm SSES “£n*”w“l“d be "mad, tï "masher," who has removed M. pa, 
fWty-wvenîh Street and Fmh*av*nue «b. gUHy men. That la why a ronaye from Long talnn^gd.

Mr. Sullivan in return received only a J?rU
portion of the stolen stocks. 100,1 4.—■......

Three one hundred shares ceitlH- covery of the stolen aeenitUen with- 
cat,a ot the American Smelling and out arrea, aud punishment for the 
Rellliing rmupmf^Nos. 88,296, 87,".'9,-,. thieves, 
and 86,âti9. uccorong to lhe list of private ,oncer
missing stocks circulated by the police slightest chance of 
and worth about 121.000, were not re. such n, case If It attempted to both 
turned to Hr. Sullivan, though lhe redpver the securities and arrest the 
sum lie paid aa a reward was lhe thieves, for If it did I would be o 
equivalent of the premium which Ban- 10 accusation of having compoun

■ uld have lo pay for a telony and having thwarted to Ita 
ng hood to the corpora- dearest hope the ambitions of the 
the total «82,000 worth York police department's detec-

before those corpora- live bureau.
duplicate certiorates. "hen -he slock certificates were 

ce Talk of "Double Croea." «*keu from Mr. Bancroft they t 
all lhe missing stock» were Immediately to fhlcagu. pre>nm

„ttid for by the In custody of the two actual robbers.
SB^Ïggeâtlo^hat the «5,060 waa who the police say are professional 
not divided among all lhe men who thieve». Almoet Immediately therc- 
pUilted to steal them. The police after negotiations were opened with 
think some of the thieves got the New York for their sale It la proh- 
"double cross." at)le t,iaL tlie Chicago holders ex:

Plasa waa taken into the Tombs pol- ,hai ,lv' substituted enve 
ite court on Sunday morning and re- would long remain in the safety 
manded for 24 hours. His arraignment posit box and thv stolen 
then was kept secret and his rear- couldl be sold and resold
raignment yesterday would also have was known to their owners that they
been kept from the public if It had had lost them, 
been possible. Inspector Russell and Why All Were Not Returned.
Deputy Commissioner Flynn regretted “They are tin«- stuff and a lot of
that the news <f their capture be- them, but they are 'wet goods. was 
came generally known, because they the tenor of the offer, "wet goods M . H 
fear it will retard the arrest of his meaning In the market for such deal- 
<omeuerates. '»'»» the stocks offered arc from ^
thW s' ‘‘pol l in'1 offl e lu'|l V »a 1 d* ’Tb ’ ftpl “ în'»^ iThuTcH aa, « that when the "Well", those are ell I have and all 

,EL, l‘,.T.ubm"„.d to remand to delivery „ M, Sullivan ... mad, ,b. a^L^LÏ" Tr Sul
dav without a hearing or a protest man believed he was turning over all s a deal. Answer quitk. Mr. Bui- 
... ‘. plaln tm arm,,, and meant that had been atolen. From thl. U Ivm, gave ,1m lhe money and took 
that he was talking. That is cue) deduced the evidence of the double the
enough for any of them to hide. cross' which the experienced crooks . .Eludes Police In Broadway.

There were lour In the job. the of- who actually performed the robbery at- Im going to leave you here the
ficial declared, and the two who Jos- tempted upon their New York accom- attorney then announced as he signal- 
tied Mr. Bancroft In the produce ex- pllces. It is regarded as most likely led for Ithecab to atop and1 stepped 
change building and gave him an en- that they had already found an oppor- out. He had paid over the cash < 
velope they had ready in place of on.- tunlty to get rid of the three hundred «dent that when he quit the cab ho 
filled with stock certificates whitih shares of Smelters in Chicago and wouW see the policemen in one 
they had knocked from his hands, those three Smelters c rtlflcates had ing It immediately, and In a few 
were experienced crooks. They had passed out of their hands. uU*s he would have both stocks and
a confederate In the building In which By keeping the proceeds of that bis money back again,
are the offices of the Bancroft firm, sale or relying on obtaining something But the man had planned to escape 
No 16 Beaver street That is how the from it they sent on to New York the just such a trick. He had been watch
men who were to do the actual rob- remainder of the certificats*, not In Ing all the way up town for a traf-

croft- B“- ««"SIS2.‘lSS5,'.SfUS!S JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Aoents, 74 Prince Wm. SL
There is further evidence of this, bers of the quart.-t are not likely to pursuers. He had seen at Fifty-seventh

Mbwszst'zsrx sar1 ,u",,r"'°"-n sfasfw

Western Assurance Company
no writing on it. The man who sup- Sullivan on March 24. when negotla and west bound vehicles have the 
plied tbe substituted envelope to the Hons had reached a polm for the act- right of way.
actual robbers dared not write on It ual return of the stocks. Mr. SulUvan Thus the taxicab carrying Mr. Sui
tor his handwriting would have been agreed to meet a man there and to Ivan and the stranger had gained a 
more or less easily Identified. have ready in cash in bills of small lead ct mauy blocks before the taxi-

Robbers Eecaoe Unsuspected. denomination $6,060, the price of an cabs carrying the police could cross 
When Aaron Bancroft took the for-, Indemnifying bond for thed upllcatd Fiffy-seventh street and resume pur- 

tune in then negotiable stocks from certificates. Mr. Sullivan immediately rult. When Mr. Sullivan left the cab 
his Beaver street office Into the pro- advised Inspector Russ# 11. who sent a It raced on and before the policemen 
duce exchange, next dcor. on March 2 squad of his men to the Aster House came up It had carried the etranger 
he attached no suspicions to the Jos , Deal Closed In Taxicab. around the corner and out of sight.Ulng ne received at the swinging <1oor| The man was recognized by Mr. Sul The policemen had taken lhe taxi- 
of the exchange building, though he llvan through previous information as cabs number and when they found 
was tumbled over by the violence of to the former a appearance and a sig- the chauffeur he waa very helpful in 
tbe collision with two men rushing ' nal to be given and was led aside when aiding them to lhe capture o( the 
out. They apologized profusely, brush- they .met. man 10 day* ,ater:

. £d off the dualv clothing of the elder- I might as well tell you that 1 ImS|H^!clVfeaR^!«>T11 ^« 
rt»MtacwteAwd t—Jsw  ̂|y broker and one of them handed an haven’t got those stocks hare with me tlon with Metric! Attorney 

eompMintft- R,co»n.en«ied byiaeM«NhaelP*cu.«W pave|opt. to him. Mr. Bancroft con and you will have to go with me to laat evening, supposedly In ecu 
K m-*» Î*'ïïSîiÏÏi Sold rinued to his destination the safety gel them." the man said. with extradition warrants tor the two

«efrgrt building, and In his box When ?" asked Mr. Sullivan. men. "hose arrest la another city la
there placed the envelope supposing | "Oh. not very far and inside k the, expected

MME. FAQUIN.
\s the originator of numberless exquisitely beautiful gowns, Mme. Pa- 

quin Is famous In all corners of the globe as one of the greatest authorities 
on matters sartorial. Jn her dressmaking shop, in Paris, Mme. Faquin 
designs gowns for European royalty and American multimillionaires.

8 o’clock 
7.10 the

#h«re are Kdleon «leelere wrywttere. Qetotte 
■west sud hear the K.lieun Fhviwgrapli play 
belli Kdlson Htanilard ami Ktllson Amberol Rec
ords. <ict complete cetalgge from jeer

Kdlson Pbonofrspbs. |l« JO to $moo. 
Fiandard Kecords. «oc. Kdlson Amberol 1 
(play twice as long), «c. Kdleon UraDd 
Records, Wc. to $1 JO.A SENSATIONAL ROBBERY

OF VALUABLE SECURITIES
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO. 

IM LahrnUa Ase.. Onwe, ■ A. U AA.iy be a fatal dose, for 
have multiplied to mil

les as it First Big Robbery Put Through Below New York’s “Dead 
Line” in a Generation—Arrests Already Made and More 

Expected to Follow—A Story of a Taxi-Cab. EDISON PHONOGRAPHS 
AND RECORDS

poisons are tasteless, 
less and colorless, and they leave no 
trace behind. The connoisseur iu mi 

murder, therefore, 
se one of these by

head from the 
;t*wt into the aillo
li lost no time in

Chauffeur beat the alliga- FOR SALE BY: d

W.H. THORNE & C0„ Ltd.,
APRIL, 1912,

A FORECAST
Market Square and King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
oil

T have a «friend named “St. John," 
we call him “Jack" for short, a splen
did type of a man, strong, well bull!, 
well s.'t up; he bus all lhe makeup 
of a well developed manly giant, wilh 
a splendid business future before him. 
Jack was married about 22 years 
lo t Miss Carlet 
own right. The

noreuver, they bolh 
of vomuiittin

y
aeveral luni- 

< limbed to
ig a
brief Mr. Reilly 

fence and made a abort

on, an heiress iu her 
dowry she brought

l was ample and absolutely unin
cumbered. With the exception of a 
few jars about "pin money" and other 
irifles, their married life 
fairly pleasant, 
strings pretty 
tlie street the 
saw such guvs in my life 
was that oka harlequin, 
too small and loo tight. He c 
only get one arm in the sleeve, the 
other was tied over the shoulder. II 

ay In from like a middy's 
•ket. wlille the tails were, 

full behind. llLs pants 
were Daggy in the seat: one leg was 
knee breeches cut, the other down to 
the boot. His hat was a mongrel, its 
crown was that of a silk topper 
a cowboy brim; the color of tin 
terial of the suit was as varied as 
Joseph's coat.

.lack's wife was a dowdy. I could 
net describe her dress. It was a cross 
betwe

bin
“filth 

turn received only a
r#

ate agency retired when the cose 
k a turn which promised only re- *Nhas been 

his purse 
them on

limits of this city,” waa the reply, 
aud tbe lawyer followed as the man 
moved toward the Barclay street door 
of the hotel. They walked up Barclay 
street a few steps, when the man sud
denly stopped, opened the door of a 
taxicab and said: —

"This Is my taxi. Get In and I’ll 
take you to the stocks in ten minu
tée." Mr. Sullivan held back long 
enough to assure himself that fhe 
lice from headquarters were 
around and. knowing they would fol
low he got Into the taxicab. 

w_nt The taxicab rushed up Broadway to 
ablv Twenty-third street, the stranger par- 

* tying the constant questioning of Ills 
companion. The man was watching 

ahead all the way. but what he 
sought was not evident until they had 
turned Into Fifth avenue aaid gone 

*. north almost to Flfly-sevetith street. 
"If you’ve got the money show it to 

me." the man aaid suddenly. Mr. Sul
livan hesitated for an Instant and 
then drew out the $5,060.

"Then here are your Blocks," said 
the man and he took an envelo 
his pocket and held It toward 
paniou. holding on with one baud mid 
reaching for the cash with tbe other, 

ulllvan insisted upon checking 
and immediately saw that 
irilflciitflR of Smelt

.lack kee- 
tight. I m 
other day and I never 

Jack's dress 
his coat

ps
let cert ill-

B,295.

the list of 
y the po

aid us a reward was the

croft and Co. wo 
an indemnify! 
lions issuing 
of stocks stolen be 
lions would Issue 

Poli 
That

not returned Is aecou

is not proof, 
have used the dried 

or spores, as scientists n dared take the 
missing fire in

germ see
call them. These can be ke 
for almost any length of time Indeed 
most scientists hold that it is well 
nigh impossible to kill the spo 
certain microbes, and these the 
liest of their kind. Heat, yxi 
cold, poison und the agents which are 
destructive to the full grown microbes 
have no effect

6E1ZIIpt T iyI Vf,»,

led Atwas cut aw. 
monkey jac 
flowing out Zpo-

all ftIts extreme whiteness and impalpable fineness 
make a paint that has no equal for durability 
and color.

Braninun’a Genuine B.B. WBIlelend
carries more Linseed Oil, .which gives it a greater 
covering capacity, and actually makes more paint 
and better paint.

For more than too years, Brandram’s Genuine 
B. B. has been the world's standard white lead.

whatever upon the IMwithThey can be kept.wfor years, and 
when seen under th<? microscope ap
pear harmless moms of «lead dust 
Yet Immediately the conditions are 
favorable
its coat, just like an 
and begins, ready to spr 
destruction all around.

Given a sufficient supply of spore», 
the microbe murderer could sow a 
«•holers crop in the human sys 
easily as the farmer could pi 
fields with wheat, and with : 
equal assurance of a successful

8each individual sport bursts 
ordinary seed, 
ead death and harem with 

mud while 
tic creation.” I 

sight. 1 saw 
would have avoided me or 

without recognition, 
old friends to permit

a hobble and
hat swept up the 

her bonnet was a “poe 
was astonished at. the 
Unit lhe 
passed 
we were 
so 1 said. “For Heaven’s sak 
what’s the gel up? Are you 

e masquerade or fancy b

ii "t
.‘iOB IWHaCHOlI “ Ul

pRANDRAM-||ENPERSON,

M0NTMAL. HALIFAX. «T. JOHW, TONONTO, WINNIPtO.

ipe
< e-

stem as 
jam his 

ilmoet
u

rltiea 
re it

that. 
Jack, 

going to 
all?"

an oath, (Jack was always 
itli u cuss word.) he said, 

lev, blast it. We were persuaded 
iDtil to throw, our old clothes.

his

“with
ready w 
"Neitl 
last A
which were getting a little shabby. 
Into the fire, and were told that a tail
or fellow named Belyea, would give 
us a far bettor suit, one that would fit 
bet 
like

thing he se 
his neck."

"But

The Mackay Cure HUTCHINGS * COere were

For Alcoholism and Drug Habit 

The Surest, Safest andShortest

..Endorsed and recommended by the 
Medical Profession and prominent 
Citizens.

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIHB MATRESSE& MATRESSESL

IRON BEDSTEADS FEATHER
up to date, 

a darned fool l pitched the 
Into the fire. And this is the 

nt me. I'd like to break

ter and be more
old

PILLOWS ete
where did he get hi» Ideas

I"I don't, know. T don't believe he 
ult of clothes for any- 

liis life.
says that the coat was made by 

a Galveston man. the pants by a Des 
Moines lailor. the hat Is all the r 
in Denver. 1 am In misery, 
boots pinch my feel. I can’t swing 
my arms nor stretch my legs, and 

wife!? 1 am us much ashamed 
as she is of me. That Belyea 

fellow called her dress the latest “Bill 
Taft" style which everybody is run
ning after Just now. Say. Tom, if 
you meet any of the other boys in 
the street let me know, and I’ll 
out of the way. I wouldn’t have Jim 
Halifax or Harry Toronto, or Bill 
London, or any of the other fellows 
see me in this rig toil the world. If 
I can catch those fellows that fooled 
me Into burning my old suit "I'll 
smash 'em!"

Moral—Don't throw away 
coat, no matter how bad' It may be, 
until you see wliat you are going to 
put on.

RETAILWHOLESALE

IOI to IOO Oormaln Street.
No other treatment in the world 

show such magnificent results In 
g the Liquor. Morphine
habit as "THE MACKAY

Wherever It has been taken with 
an honest desire to reform it lias

The
, KAY

CURE" ever made a s 
body before in 

He

follow-

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT

INSURANCEage
My

ages of the "MAC- 
ils moderate cost;

interfere
! with a man's occupation; that It re- 
. quires no appliances; does not de- 
. press the heart action or upaet the

* CONTAINS no Opium; no Hypoder
mic. Home treatment; no publicity; 
jio loss of time from occupation. It 
cures Safely and Permanently in 21
Day»-

Write for particulars to

advant 

fket that It does not

great t 
CURE”

bln
at

(INCORPOKAYED 18U1.)

.............................................................$2,500,00000
...............96 Prince William 8t., 8t. John, N. B.

Manager
CAPITAL .. 

Branch Office ....

THE MACKAY CURE CO,
Dept. 8.

«92 St. Catherine St.. Welt, Montreal.

R. W. W. FRINK,
r

your old
l~

It May happen toYoump:
The fire lessee In Canada ard, per capita, greater than any other coun
try In the •world. Ineure only In the beet companies and with

consuita- 
Whltman 

tlon FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, 12 Canterbury St„ St.John, N.B
Write, call, or ’phone Main 653.
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How to Use This Pattern.

I' l «6i<wh, 'l&n

©Ktrafv 3(ate 3(ujUc*
If the material used is very sheer, 

easiest way Is to lay it over 
design, which will show 

through plainly, and draw over 
each line with a hard, sharp lead 
pencil. If your linen is heavy buy, 
a piece of impression paper, the 
kind that docs not rub off, lay It on 
your material, place the design over 
It and draw firmly with pencil over 
each line. You will find the design 
neatly transferred and ready to be 
embroidered.

I In transferring a design when 
only one-half is given, fold your 
linen so that the two right sides 
come together. Between these two 
sides insert two sheets of Impression 
paper, placing the wrong sides of 
paper toward each other, then place 
your pattern on the folded ma
terial and draw each line firmly 
with a hard, sharp pencil. Y'ou 
will find that both sides of the de
sign are reproduced on the linen.

The shirtwaist pattern for to
day combines the eyelet with the 
solid embroidery and has a touch 
of Jace insertion or feather-stitch
ing If you prefer, which makes It 

a little more elaborate.
The dots and the centers of the 

flowers should be run around with 
a thread, then pierced and worked 
over and over.

The flowers, leaves and bow- 
knots would look best if done in 

the solid satin stitch, with the 
stems In the outline. The dotted 
lines Indicate where the Insertion 
should be sewed and an effective 
way of putting it on Is to hold the 
edge of the lace to the dotted line. 
Crease the material along the line 
and sew over and over with the 
embroidery cotton.
) This gives a pretty rolled edge 
[ànd makes the lace very secure. 

;Cut the material awiy underneath" 

dose to the sewing on the wrong
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t 00 CONUNDRUM
PARTYi 0 y0)0 Ole.

Ia easily arranged and makes a pleas- 
suit variation upon the usual order.

In each invitation Insert a clause, ask
ing the Invited to pleaue come bring» 
Ing the best and freshest -Iddle known.

These conundrums are utilised for a 
competition with a prize in view.

Players stt In a circle and each re
cites his or her riddle to be guessed 
and laughed over.

The hostess decides which catch is 
best and awards a riddle book in ap
preciation of its wit.

When this is over the attention of 
the company is drawn to a number of 
white cards or slips of paper pinned up 
wherever space offers around the room.

One card contains a riddle, another 
(which is not found in the same por
tion of the room) the answer to it

slips are not numbered 
In any way. and players are asked to 
answer as many riddles as possible.

The answer slip to tiie lirsl query 
taken down must be found before un
pinning another question.

Any incorrect a ver found among 
on*- * possessions at the end of the 
game counts one point off.

Each correct answer counts a point 
to the good.

The conundrums for this contest can 
be ancient, but It is better to avoid 
those which consist in racking puns.

1 append a list of amusing ones win '» 
was recently used at a successful rid
dle party.
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bjfA tHuteriatf cotton * No. 3a1 
b’ould be best for the embroidery. xâo o

4?
\ <fHiss Hunter’s Correspondence

oThe short Jacket of lavender cloth was 
open In front at the sides and. In the 
center of the back. The four parts 
were held together with bands of the 
cloth, five over each opening, and were 
finished at the end of each band with 
a silver button.

The elbow sleeves were opened In 
way and fastened with five 

banda Both jacket and sleeves were 
embroidered In sprays of wisteria. In 
shades of lavender and purple, with 
leaves of gray green.

The overskirt of chfh was about six 
Inches shorter than the lace flounce.

It was opened in six places at the 
bottom and fastened with bands of 
cloth and silver buttons.

Cull sad Collar Pattern.
O MRS. J. It.:—The cuff and cel

lar pattern are not Included In 
No. 34, but If you will send 10 

cents In stamps In car# of Sarah Hale 
Hunter, to your paper and ask for pat. 
tern No. 26, they will be sent to you.

The stems and leaves of shadow em
broidery should be outlined on the 
wrong side of the material.

Eyelets and French knots are done 
bn the right side.

If you wish a personal answer to 
your inter, please send a self-address
ed. stamped envelope or postal card. 
Otherwise It win be answered through

0 oT o o “TO MEET 
ANN” 

PARTYW
o The cards

stitch and well padded as the effect 
is far better when the petals are

Use white darning cotton for the pad
ding and mercerised or dull finish cot
ton as you prefer for the embroidery.

Fi the

Among the elderly or middle-aged 
assemblies, or even in the case of 
young people who assemble fur a social 
evening after a day of active work 
study, a quiet question game la much 
enjoyed.

For all such a new amusement of 
this kind Is worth decriblng here. The 
invitation» should issue a coruuil re
quest “to meet Ann" on such and such 
an occasion.

Some of the Anna Introduced by the 
hostess are given below.

Ann snaky and dangerous? Anaconda.
Ann now abroad in Russia? Anarchy.
Ann with poetic feet? Anapest.
Ann living as a hermit? Anchorite.
Ann with an unattractive figure? An-

Ann among the Spring flowers In the 
woods? Anemone

Ann telling a short story? Anecdote.
Ann on her birthday? Anniversary.
Ann full of life and spirits? Anl-

Ann returning every year? Annual.
An English Ann? Anglican.
Ann holding a ship? Anchor.
Ann and her forefathers? Ancee-

Ann with someone else? Another.
Ann with an opponent? Antagonist.
Ann making a reply. Answer.
Aim down at the South Pole? Ant-

Ann who lived before Noah a flood? 
Antediluvian

Ann Binging church mûaic? Anthem.
Ann looking for old china and sil

ver? Antiquarian.
Ann old and out of etyle?

Ann In great mental trouble? Anx-

Ann behaving absurdly? Antic.
Ann Jumping to a conclusion? Antic-

Ann with a strong natural aversion? 
Antipathy.

Ann In an aggravating mood? An-

Pattern for Pillow Sham.
To K. J. H.:—The pattern tor a pil

low sham would be too large for the 
■pace In the paper, 
cannot give It,-but can send you the 
address of a reliable firm which can 
provide you with the design you wish.

No addressee are given through the 
paper, so I must oak you to send me a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope if you 
wish the address.

£-4am sorry that 1 I
Each panel vu embroidered In wis

teria and the effectShirtwaist Embroidery.
To I, V. U.:—A. pattern for a shirt

waist In coronation braid was pub
lished.

It will be some time before another 
could be given, and It would not be

exquisite.
o. o:cx -oEmbroidering Hat.

I.':—You can use'either
the mercerized or plain cotton for em
broidering the bat.
I prefer the mercerized, aa tt gives 

a more silky appearance.
Any good round thread linen would 

be suitable.
A rather substantial one would be

I am sorry that I cannot tell you 
where to find the particular patterns 
you write of. I do not know whether 
they are still In existence.

Old Friends, But Good.
How many peas in a pim? une P. 
Where were Hie first doughnuts 

fried? In tireece.
Of what trade are all the Presi - 

dents? Cabinet makers.
The mere you take away the larger 

it growig. What Is it? A hole.
On what side of a church does a yew 

tree grow ? The outside.
At what time of day was Adam cre

ated? A little before Eve.
Why la the 4lh of July like oysters? 

Most people don't enjoy it without 
crackers.

Why is a poor friend better than a 
rich one? Because a friend in need la 
a friend indeed.

What 1» it occurs twice In a moment, 
once In a minute and not once In a 
thousand years? The letter M.

What ia the difference between a 
watch maker and a jailer? One sells 
watches, the other watches cells.

What word becomes shorter by the 
addition of a syllable? Short.

What month of the year Is a Hebra
ic falsehood" July.

What kind of a robbery la never dan
gerous? A safe robbery.

If your uncle's Sister Is not your 
Anti- aunt what relation Is she to you? Your 

mother.
Why does a duck go under water? 

For divers reasons.
What question la it to which you can

not answer anything but yes? t\ uat 
does Y-e-s spell?

When the clock strikes thirteen what 
time Is It? Time to fix the dock.

four hands? When

?

possible for roe to send you a design.
aa I do not send out any private Corset Bag.

To Anna:—A corset Sag makes a very 
attractive present and Is easily anil In
expensively made.

Buy a piece of wide flowered ribbon 
long enough to allow your corsets to 
slip in easily when the bag is made and 
to leave a three-Inch heading.

Featherstitch each side of the bag 
together, turn down three inches at the 
top and put a double row of feather- 
atitchlng around It to form a casing, 
through which 
to correspond la color with the flow
ered ribbon.

I will gladly give you the address of 
- pat
you will send me a aelf-addrcH.it d, 
•tamped envelope or postal card.

Embroidered Gown.
To Mise V. N.A charming gown 

I saw the other day wae of lavender 
cloth; embroidered In deeper shades of

Chrysanthemum Design.
To Mrs. A. ti. R.:—No chrysanthe

mum design has been published as yet 
for a lunch or table cloth, but before 

to give one.
be done In the solid satin

©lavender, purple and gray green.

i V the word “Corsets'' on the heading.
This bag can be made of colored or 

while linen. It preferred.

The bodice was of cream colored lace 
and a deep flounce of the same fell from 
» little above the knee to the ground.

narrow eatln ribbon Embroider 
one aide of the bag in mo-floes and An 
lsh with a ruffle of lace eewed Inside

ng I hope 
It should

A BATCH OF FUN MAKERS—By Mary Dawson* A Mute Musicale.
O give an enjoyable musicale It 

1 le not necessary that the hoatoaa 
H should be a skilled performer 

or that singers or Instrumentalists are 
Included among the guests.

Ih tact the entire program celle for a 
minimum of Instrumental or vocal tal
ent as few feature» bring the company 
to the piano.

| Invite your friends to a Mule Musi
cale. and request each Invitee to cpme 
wearing something to auggeai either the 
name of eorne great musician or one of 
bis compositions.

The role to be assumed should be spec
ified In »ver>’ case, taking cere to lwve 
the musician person Itied by some gen
tleman of the party, and the composi
tion by a lady, as the composer and his 
work are to be partners In the game.

The names are selected end repre
sented like the book titles In a book

various picturesque ways.
t best nuts, of two sizca should be used 

for the search.
The large ones ceunl two, the small, 

one point.
Any chestnut wrapped in silver foil 

counts live pointe, any wrapped in 
gilt paper ten.

Naturally, those wrapped in gold are 
In less quantity than the silver prises.

If possible furnish each guest with 
a pretty basket tied with ribbon, in 
which to collect the nuts found.

These baskets are retained aa aouven-

Worda'' is pictured by a couple of bare 
of music clipped or copied and the Eli
jah by a picture of Dowie.

The flrat game on the program con
siste in seeing wnlch composer can first 
And his composition.

The fun should not commence until 
everybody Is on the scene, and in order 
to give all a fair chatice no player 
ahould admit until the psychologic mom
ent arrives the celebrity or master
piece represented.

The composition first claimed by lte 
rightful composer wine for the lady a

This might take the form of a volume 
of “Good Old Songs “

A second prlso coûM be awarded for 
the longest list of names guessed by 
anyone present, thus prolonging the

Now have the maid roll upon the 
scene, a table containing a number of 
objects. Incongruously diverse.

Each object has n number. Slips of 
paper and pencils are distributed among 
the players.

The hostess '.ben explains that each

object on a table represents some musi
cal term which the company la re
quested to guess, writing down the an
swers In the rotation of the numbers 
on the objects themselves. Twenty 
minute» is allowed for this pussle.

The prize might be the words and 
music of some popular song.

Suggestions for the Illustrated terme 
are: A bell of cord (Chord), small 
slxed envelope addressed and stamped 
(Note), picture of a fence or gate (Bar), 
ripe apple and the letter D. (melody). 
To let advertisement of an apartment 
house (Flats). A water front view 
(Key! The numeral 10 and the letter 
R iTenor). Ace of clubs and the letter 
B (Basa).

For another round have tho bars of 
well-known songs or compositions play
ed on the piano or other Instrument to 
be guessed by the company.

The Instrumentalist announces the 
tltimber of each performance. In order 
that everyone may guess numerically, 
and prevent confusion In the guesees.

In arranging the supper table, the 
musical idea mlrht be verv cleverly In

troduced.
Instead of place card*, secure the pen

ny prints of celebrated musicians.
Attach one-half of ««eh picture to 

the chair back and distribute the other 
halves among the guests before enter
ing tlie dining room.

Seats are found t-y matching the

Tiny pianos, violins, and In fact, all 
kinds of musical Instruments can be 
found among the recent bonbonnière».

Killed with sugar plains, these make 
delightful fax-ors for the musical sup-I

The prize is a candy box. In the form 
of a big chestnut.

Another suggcetlon, if this Is not euj- 
lly accessible, would be a box of nut

A Chestnutting Party.
This pretty llttle^g 

adapted to a company elders or chll- 
all ages And it equally amus-

ntertalnment Is

When has a 
he doubles his fists.

When is a bonnet not a bonnet? 
When It becomes a pretty woman.

Why Is a tooth when extrifrtld 
something forgotten? Tt ia out of the

For prizes. If these bre to be award
ed. choose objects with names begin
ning In the syllable an. such as anchor 
shaped weights, poetical anthologies, 
a xolume of witty anecdotes, a nature 
book en animals.

Ann collecting poetry to publlen? to the butcher shop and buy U by tSu

ing.r The rooms are decorated with boughs 
of Autumn leaves, or brilliantly colored 
bunches of the same, tied with ribbon.

Vlwe with their lovely blue or red 
berries, should fill bowls for the man- 
tlepleno and parlor table, and could al
so festoon the chandelier, replace the 
.ford* of portieres and be introduced in

Never stir cake after the butter and 
sugar Is creamed, but heat It 
down from the 
This lets air Into 
produces little air cells, 
the dough to put! and 
comes in contact with the heat while

bottom, up and over 
the cake batter and 

which cause 
swell when ItThus, a bool advertisement and any 

picture of a man gives Schumann, a 
Hand and a capital letter I-, Handel. 
While Mendelssohn's “Songs Without

What is the best way to get rat? û»

Anthology.
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Everyone muat wear "something new” on Raster morning, 
and today will be the last opportunity to attend to this Important 
shopping* Every dqgartment tn this Immense establishment Is In 
gala Easter attire, shelves, and counters and floors taken 
completely by stocks fresh and inviting, ready to do Easter duty.

Whether It be a* new gown, a new bat, or delightful accessor
ies to fully enhance the beauty of milady’s toilet, everything will 
be found surprisingly lovely In form and finish, seemingly unlimit
ed In assortment and variety, and satisfactory In price and quality.

Ptrmlt our Stores to be at your service.

up

MILLINERY, the greatest collection of winsome and alluring 
The styles are too numerous to 

specify, sufficient to say that the best Ideas of the Millinery 
World are represented In the showing. StrlcUy tailored hats, ela
borately embellished creations for both ladles and children In 
such variety and beauty aa to deserve unanimous approval. While 
fashion Is the prevailing note, pricing is surprisingly easy for 
such real beauty In millinery art.

modela you ever gased upon.

COSTUMES, In every line they reveal themselves to be 
terpkees In the way of ready-todon 
beautiful suits and exclusive enough to stand out prominently 
from the crowd, in the Easter promenade. If you admire garments 
that are different and which couple with a charm of making a 
greatest Easter display of suits this city has ever seen.

wearables. Kntrancingly

HAND BAGS.
BELTS.

VEILINGS.

DAINTY HANDKERCHIEFS in Easter Boses, à 
EASTER SHIRTWAISTS.Or IS,

RIBBONS. PRETTY DRESSES for little girls. %
STYLISH SUITS FOR THE BOYS.

IN ALL M. R. A.'S IS THE IDEAL PLACE FOR EASTER PURCHASING—SO 
PARTMENT WHEN YOU COME.

VISIT EVERY DE-

WHITEWEARv—A bower of beauty Is this display of the lovllest lingerie: embroider!* «. in
sertions, and ribbon trimmings, combine to transform perfectly made models* into the prettiest un
dergarments In white the season affords. See this beautiful showing-surely there is something 
here you will want for Easter.

NECKWEAR^-There Is nothing new which this exhibit does not hold; dainty, lacy, becoming 
effects In every late style creation. A variety so pleasing and so remarkably *asy In pricing that 
it will lead you to decide the Easter Neckwear question In this department.

GLOVES—Few stores have to offer such a choice or celebrated makes and In such convenient 
varieties as you find here. ‘ To be correctly gloved is important and this department alms 
satisfy in each individual case. In this offering of Easter gloves are shades to match 
All sixes, all qualities, extra value at every price. Easter boxes furnished.

to exactly 
every gowu.

Shop If Possible During the Morning Hours

How About Your 
Easter Outfit?\

Mr. Bowder Y Settlers 
Arrived Yesterday

One Hundred snd Eighteen Practical farmers to 
Aid in Development of New Brunswick's 
Fertile Acres—Mr. Bowder Talks of Hfe Work 
in Great Britain.

THE WEATHER.

MARITIME—Freeh southerly, shift
ing to westerly winds, shOwsrs,

Seamen’s Institute.
Rev. Gordon Dickie will conduct the 

services at the Seamen’s Institute on 
Sunday evening.*

Rev. Mr. Brewer To Preach.
W. W.

Sunday evening 
ilethodist church.

Brewer will preach 
In Exmouth Street

One hundred and eighteen men from 
the Mother Country, who have decid
ed to try their fortunes In New Bruns
wick. arrived on the Empress of Brit
ain yesterday. The party was ac
companied by A. Bowder. the repre
sentative of the province In Great 
Britain.

A majority of the party are 
men and all are accustomed 
work In one form or another. Man 
of them are possessed of some cap 
tal. and Intend to buy ferine after 
after they have acquired some practi

cal experience of farm work In this 
country, and had an opportunity to 
study condition» here. Among the 
party are a large number 
sons, who will be able 
money from their father» to pu 
farms when they decide that th 
able to manage them on thel 
count.

Generally speaking they are aa Une 
looking a lot of men as ever were 
landed here—sturdily built, with the 
well set up appearance of men of in- 
dustripus habits.

Some members of the party 
make a tour of the province before de
ciding where they will locate. Others 
will take up work on. farms a* oppor
tunity offers. A large number of 
farmer# from different parts were In 
the city yesterday, knd at the local 
Immigration ofiloes and the hotels 
where the men are stopping, they 
were much In evidence, bidding for 
the services of the new comers.

Notwithstanding the stee of the 
party, there was no difficulty in pro
viding them with hotel accommoda
tion. the local Immigration officer 
having made arrangements in ad-

About thirty men, who had Intend
ed to come out on the Empress of 
Britain, were unable to get away, ow
ing to circumstance» over which they 
had no control. They will, however, 
come out In June when Mr. Bowder 
will bring out another personally con-

manifested In the attractions which 
this province has to offer the new-

"Of course it to rather up 
cmpetitlon of 

for immigrants la 
etn have been In

Election Returns, 
ectlon returns will be an* 
from the Opera House stage 

:ock Company during 
on of Strongheart on Tues*

Full el 
tioufcced 
by the Chicago St 
the product! 
day night.

hill work, 
the other 

very 
the 
Mid they

I fcuiid that

because the c 
provinces 
All of th
ness longer than we have, 
have th- advantage of a g 
and a better organization j 
have been uble to develo 

"When I started work 
very little was known about the pro
vince, and In the popular mind It was 
hardly considered as a place for peo
ple seeking a home, most people Ima
gining that about all the Inhabitants 
could do was to cut lumber and shoot 
bears. In many of the places I lec
tured It was news to the people that 
new Brunswick could offer them op
portunities of all kinds with more 
chances of success than In 
Very often they expressed surprise 
to hear that New Brunswick was a
wmÊmÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊBÈÊÊÊÊtÈm

Coll< eman An 
Ills position on the 
leaves today. Chief 
point., a uew policeman today.

ores.
has resigned 

force and 
will ap-

Scotch-

Ctark l

Concert In West End.
Ifst class concert will be gl 

In tho Carleton Presbyterian 
on Tuesday evening. 18th Inst. Sev
eral unusual features will be Included 
In the programme and music of an 
excellent order will be furnished.

A fl

of farmers 
to secqre

I
the west.En Route To The Penitentiary.

Sheriff Smith, of Digby. arrived on 
Thursday evening by the steamer 
Yarmouth, with a prisoner named Al
fred Barrett. He Is on the way to 
Dorchester. N. B., where Barrett will 
spend two years for theft.

great country for farmers, and 
possibilities In the fruit raising 
second to none of the Canadian pro
vinces. And they were greatly Im
pressed when It was explained to them 
that they wduld find conditions here 
somewhat like what they were ac
customed to as regards educational 
and social facilities, with the advant
age of h higher standard of living 
and larger opportunities.

line$

; will
Socialist M

M. Barit z. of Tor 
meuve a sorle 
.lodallst Hall,
Sunday at 8.1 » 
made such an

eeting.
nto. iwill «com- 

ures at the 
Mill street

Aa Mr. !__ ...
here In the

ronto. 
f lect741°

e such an impression 
lectures he gave here some weeks 
good audiences are expected. All

Bari™

AH Choice Men.
"So far we have not 

Indiscriminately with 
making a big showing In the number 
of men landed In the province,” con
tinued Mr. Bowder. "We have tried 
to pick and chooe 
Itien who were 
good. As a result 
we have sent out 
good reports of the country.
Is going to be a great help 

future work. No doubt by 
extensive

ago. good a 
are Invited.

The Boy Scouts.
Most of the Boy Scout patrols spent 

yesterday roaming around the hinter
lands of the city. All had a very en
joyable time. Two Boy Scouts found 
n lady’s pocket book, containing a 
sum of money and some tickets near 
Falrvlllo yesterday. The owner may 
obtain it at the Y. M. C. A.

nt men out 
object ofthe

ie, and not send out 
hot likely to make 

nearly every man 
le sending hack 

and that 
to us in 

carry- 
a campaign of 
f the other pro-

:

lnt
advertising as some o 
vlnces we could get a much larger 
number of people to come here, but 
It Is pfobably the beat policy not to 
send In Immigrants faster than we 
can place them In a satisfactory way. 
Most of tht- men we sent out last 

sending for their families 
er, and will probably In- 
of their friends In the Old 

their fortunes here." 
Jer will spend about three 
he province, and will look 

of the settlers whom he 
lng to 
In the 

He will also

! An Elderly Woman's Misfortune.
Among ihe arrivals on the Empress 

of Britain from Liverpool yesterday 
Iderly woman who Is en route 

home In Montreal.
ducted party.

Looking To New Brunowlck.
In conversation with The Standard 

Mr. Bowder said that there were many 
evidences of an awakening interest 
in the possibilities of New Brunswick 

a field tyr Settlers among the peo- 
of the Old Country, and that the 

prospects were bright for a great In- 
crease in the number of deslraBle set
tlors coming to the province this sum
mer.

"Booking agents all over the King
dom." he added, “are asking for lit
erature about the province, and 
Lcndon office we hâve as i 
visitors a day seeking 
about condition^ here. In 
tours I found a

to h
She In some maimer missed the Pa- 

express yesterday afternoon, and 
was obliged to spend last night at the 
Cnion depot and will proceed on her 
journey today.

er daughter's

ye»r ire
s summ 

Countpie
Mr. Bowd 

weeks In ti
The Largest Manufacturers of Rubber 

Goods In the British Empire.
Estey and Co., Dock street, have 

1>«en appointed selling agents for The 
North British Rubber Co., the largest 
manufacturers of r.ibber goods in the 
British Empire. Rubber clothl

up as many t 
has been instrun 
come here as he 
time at his disposal, 
make a trip through the Bluebell 
ract and secure all the Information 

about It, aa he says gi 
to being shown In the possl- 

of the province.

mental In inducl 
Is able to do

at the 
many as 12 
Information 
my lecture 

great Interest being

fishing 
rything lu 
this cele-

Dog Poisoning In West* End.
About 14 dogs have been poisoned 

on the Went Side within the last few 
days, principally In Guys ward. The 
police believe they have a clew to 
the culprit and an arrest may be ex
pected In the next day or so. A fine 
hunter belonging to Dr. Hazelwood 
and for which ho refused $100 some 
time ugo was poisoned vesterday 
morning. Charles Holder’s cocker 
spaniel died from the same cause in 
the afternoon. Mr. Holder had refus
ed an offer of $30 only a 
before It was found dead.

men and women, bicycle tires 
pants, air cushions and 
the rubber line Is made by

tri 
he can
btmfbrated company. es of that part

lirai min
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TEIÏMW0 SIMPLES 
OF BROWN Till IESTS

Thomas Young Receives Fatal 
Injuries on S. S. Lake Cham 
plain, early Yesterday-Died 
Few Hours Inter.

Wiliam McIntosh has Received 
them from Schools Along 
the St. Croix River—An Ac
tive Campaign.

few hours

Hodcarriers and Union Scale.
The Hedcarriem-h and Building lab

orers’ union which secured!a dispensa- . . _ ^
Hon from their international organize- .WA which re8ulled ,n
ii<n permitting them to accept new îhe deeth uf Thomas loung, of St. 
members for un Initiation Zee of CO West End. and In the
cents. Intend shortly to raise the laltl- ™,J,ury ofw p»trlck O’Toole, of Fair- 
atlon to the usual fee of $G. The*of- , « .p,ace yeeterday morning
fleers of the traites and labor council J**”11 Po“*t-.
Will assist the union In its negotia- YounK. who was a stevedore. In
lions with Mr. Sullivan, the contrac- romtmhy with O’Toole and others,
tor for the armory to secure the union «mpioyed on the C. P. R. steamer 
sc ale of $2 u day. Mr. Sullivan Is re **** Champlain, docked at the ('. I*, 
polled to have said that he always ** n**1*1- ’'hen the accident occur- 
paid the union scale in other places red* *^ey were 0,1 the deck of the
and would do It here If he got good* sl.eam«r- A portion of the cargo
meu. which was In the process of being

hoisted into the bold of the vessel, 
struck the unfortunate man. and the 
blow caused him to lose his balance. 
He was hurled headlong Into the hold, 
many feet below. In the fall his head 
struck the floor, causing a fracture 
of the skull, both of the man’s arms 
were broken snd when help arrived 
he was found to be In a critical con
dition.

... „ Both he and O'Toole were remor-
WifL Hubbard. Secretary icr *** to ,hp emergency ho«DltH! at Rand 

7 PolnL It was found that O'Toole had
Agriculture, Savs Provkicial ‘“Juretl one of his hips severely. His* 7 rrwvmuai lnjury waH aUended to and he was re
filait Growers are Showing, moved to his home.'«"«a «me —ah that waa possible was done for
More Interest. Young, but it wa* evident that bis

Injuries were fatal. The ambulance 
was summoned and he was brought to 
the general public hospital where he 
lived but a short time succumbing to 
his Injuries at about half past twelve.

The victim of the sad affair was a 
native of Dublin and came to 8t. John 
but a short time ago.He obtained work 
as stevedore at the winter port and 
resided In Uarleton. He had but re
cently become a member of the C. M. 
B. A. Branch 13::. 
leaves behind him a widow and one 
child.

It has not been decided as yet when 
an inquest will be held.

China Famine Fund.
Already reported....................... $820.25
E. E. M.....................................
Opportunity Circle Kings Daugh

ters per Mrs. Pheasant. ..
Mrs. E. Simpson, Osgetown.

N. B.........»..........................
Pef Rev. Dr. Flanders: - 

There is a
land, N. B. that hath five 
one dollar bills, but what 
are they among so many ... 

A^Frlend. Methodist church.
CampbeUton. N. B................
From Mrs. JJ. Colter. Fred

ericton. N. B.:
Mrs. Sykes.......... .... ................
Mrs. George Inch... . .. .
Mrs. A. C. Porter.. .
Judson Barker..........
Mrs. Miller................

Total received to date 
Already remitted.... ,

Wm. McIntosh, who to acting as 
provincial entomologist, has received 
22 samples of the brown tail caterpil
lar nests from schools on the Ameri
can border, extending from St. George 

St. Croix river. Prof. 
Ottawa, who has had 

against the 
•va Scotia, for 
Infected area, 
ernment has

can Doraer, ei 
up along the 
Saunders, of 
charge of the campaign 
brown tall moth In Nov 
some years is in the 
and the provincial e 

an to ess1st* him.'sent a m
Dr. McIntosh is continuing his w 
of Interesting the school children In 
the fight, and delivering lectu 
supplying colored plates 
Ject of enabling them hu 
the nests.

W. W. Hubbard, who was In the 
city yesterday, said the department 
of agriculture would spare no
to prevent the spread of the ____
Prof. Saunders who waa acting for 
the Dominion

Mea
his

with the ob- 
deteetFRUIT MISII6 WILL 

BBOMII M.fl. THIS ÏEIR
unt and

government was. he 
»*n»rt in dealing'with the

‘7‘" •*“« the local government would 
give him every assistance possible.

Tit EMPRESS HERE 
01 HER LIST TUPW. W. Hubbard 

culture, was In 
raid th

ird, seer clary for agri- 
the city yesterday. He 

raid the farmers this spring would 
pui in somewhat larger crops than

Kg C P. a Uner had a Good 
Brought large 

Number of Passengers 
Heavy largo.

and that the fruit 
showing more Interest 

opportunities. It waa the 
of the department to set out four ex
perimental orchards In different parts 
of the province, and also to take 
charge of four old orchards for the 
purpose jpf demonstrating 
be done by proper pruning, spraying 
and general attention to the scientific 
principles of orcharding.

Speaking of the appearince .of the 
brown tall moth on the border, Mr. 
Hubbard expressed the opinion that 
the threatened Invasion need

?n°their
intention Pi

of Carleton. He

what could

After a Bn. pneiag. from Liverpool 
Tla Halifax the C. P. R. ateamahlp 
Empress of Britain arrived yesterday 
at noon with one of the largest 
senger lists of the season, 
ed 204 saloon. 483 second cabin and 

^ _ total 1695.
Among the new settlers sle many 
English farmers coming to \canada 
to purchase farms. Soon aftor the

1.00

no alarm to the fruit growers, as the 
spraying of orchards afforded effective 
protection from this, as from other 

“This province," he added, 
be one of the greatest fruit rais

ing countries lu the world. Our fruit 
ba.TO .ftOt only the advantage 

of being nearer the British market 
but they are not troubled with frost 
as they are in the west. In some of 
the fruit raising districts of the west 

oyer per

5.00

1.00
pests.
‘•will lad here In Hart-

passengers landed special trains
r un dîsp*lc.hed ln <»u,ck order to the west. 
■00 The Salvation Army had many people

w sis-m’is&rLt •srjs
they have to expend $40 and 
acre in fighting frost."

Mr. Hubbard remarked that it was 
the Intention of the government and 
fruit growers' asocietion to hold 
another fruit show this year, and that 
It was hoped the exhibits would be 
four times as nu 
show last falL

Judge John I* Carleton arrived on 
** Poston express last night.

PARRSBORO2.00 SHIPPING.2.00
1.00 Parrebore, April 14.—Arrived—Tern 

schr Ethel 
to go

M . Reid, 8t John. 
■ the marine blocks for re- 

planking and general overhauling; Sir 
Margaret ville. Baker. St John with 
merchandise; Sir Brunswick. St. John. 
The sirs Mergeretvllle and Bruns 
wkk will make weekly trips between 
Famboro. Port Williams Wclfville 
and SL John. *

I 50

F • $843.25
.820.25as at the

r J? ttiweoN. TtesswS?* 
33 Wellington Row.I

£

■
* -,

DYKEMAN’S
Easter Suits

I
Saturday will be the last day for you to secure your Easter suit for Easter. Hun- 
• of Suite here to select from In the moot fetching etyles and correct materials— 

goods that are noted for their good fitting—all man tailored.
Handsome Serge and Panama Suits with satin lined coats at $13.96 and $14.95. 

femes In a large range of colors. We mention these because they are popular prices 
and popular style*.

Other prices run from IJ0.00 to $27.00.
One Very attractive eult Is priced $18.76. It ie made from a pure wool Venetian, 

beautifully trimmed, taffeta silk lined coat, with the new style of semi-hobble skirt.
At $2.9$ a silk waist worth $4.50, made from fine quality chiffon taffeta self tuck

ed and strapped, sisee 34 to 40.
At |3j3. A very handsome heavy weight taffeta silk waist, prettily trimmed with 

soutache braid covering the entire front of the waist, back and sleeves tucked. The re- 
milkr price of this waist Is $4.76.

I

J
-

fF. A. DYKEMAN & CD., 59 CHARLOTTE ST.

Bath Room fixtures
We have a splendid range of BATH ROOM FIXTURES made of solid brass, heavily 

nickel plated, including:—
SOAP DISHES,

~ TOWEL BARS,

GLASS SHELVES,

TUMBLER HOLDERS 
SPONGE HOLDERS, 
HOOKS, ETC.

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain Street,
•PHONE MAIN 17. <

Shoes
For

Easter
For Women
For early spring wear . the de

mand Is stronger dally on Button 
Boots.. . For years the Laced Beet 
hae held eway and up te within a 
few menthe people would leek ehy 
at any ether etyle. But whilst 
many iadiee still prefer the lace 
beet, the button Is dally becoming 
more popular. We ere shewing 
Patente, Cravenettee, Velvet*, Dull 
and Bright Hide In all the new 
ehapee end patterns *

$2.00 to $6.00 a pair

For Men
The present see «on .how, e 

greater, number of new leete than 
ever. The WATERBURV » Rig. 
INO ••SPECIAL" possess all the 
new klnke. They ere undoubted- 
ly the leading shoe of the day.

$3.50 to $6.00 a pair 

Watehbuiy
& Rising,

King
fi . Street,

Union Street. 
T*:ree Store»

Printers, Attention!
UT US ASSIST TOO 

Engraving of any subject Our 
Woedcut, print clean nil* bright 
Tint Blocks on Weed er Metal.

We put Metal Beeee on Cuts and 
repair Weeden Type, Mortising and 
•awing neatly done.

Electrotype, supplied promptly.

C. H. fiewwelling,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

151-2 frac. *«•■$:«,!

■ : a IpflP!
12

I ;-
■ I

•' *'• Iff-*-? ’•■ M—

If ■■

Household Scales
■

•» *7

Indispensable in any kitchen. Saves guesswork. Makes

\ Suiting Dial with Scoop. Capacity 40 lbs. by ounces. 

Adjustable Indicator.

certainm7»
Fo/n/eee Owiffifry

MlTHOa." Prlce $1.90 1
Flat Dial, with Scoop. Capacity 25 lbs. by ounces. Projected Adjustable DW,

$2.50

All'branches eV dental work 
dor* in th* moat aVIlful mil'rnr.

Boston Dental Parlors
Trl mu i««7 Mein St. _

OR. A O. MAHER. PmpHetcr. Price 1

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited ï

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. &NEW DRUNSWICK’9 
GREATEST SHOE HOU$E.

'M

That Gentleman
With the Glasses

Ha* net yet diecovered 
that TORIC$ 
comfortable, more practic
al, better looking lens*» 
than the old fashioned flat 
ones he new wear* and 
that ethers have wern since

are more

the daya of Christopher
vviuiniiua,

•t I* not because of the 
■mall additional coot that 
he does net wear TORlC$ 
but simply because he does 
net knew how much better 
they are.

If he^weuld but let us 
■how him the advantages 
of TORIC$ he would do 
without them only long 
enough to have a pair

It certainly would pay 
him te .learn something 
about them.

L L.Sharpe*Son,
k«kn mi Optidge.

« KING STREET.
ET. JOHN, N. 1
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